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THE WEATHER 
Partly dandy, cool today; chance 
of rain tonight, Fair tomorrow. 
Temperature range t today 33-43; 
Saturday 43-67. Details on page S3. 
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Candidates in Primeary Face 
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rary M. Jack- 
financed cam- 
ill determine 

whether Gov. George C. Wal¬ 
lace of Alabama can ride the 
mood of alienation and resent¬ 
ment over court-ordered busing 
to victory in a Northern state. 
And It will test whether former 
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter's 
momentum will carry him over 
the concentrated attacks of his 
rivals. 

Hardly Any Pods - 

The general consensus seems 
to be that the front-running 
contenders for the top spot are 
Representative Morris K. Udall 
of Arizona, Mr. Jackson, Mr. 
Carter and Mr. Wallace. But, 
it was noted, the latter three 
are competing for many of the 
same votes. And, with the 
crowded field, a vote of. per- 
haps 20 percent; though hardly 
a ringing endorsement, could 
produce a victor. 

One difficulty here fs that 
polls, one of the normal main¬ 
stays of campaigning, are vir¬ 
tually nonexistent The candi¬ 
dates did not take them be¬ 
cause there was not enough 
time to measure the impact of 
this week's New Hampshire 
primary. The only poll extant, 
taken for the Jackson cam¬ 
paign, shows their candidate 

Continued on Page 42, Column 4 
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S*r-s reezing Out India 

ictionto Mrs. Gandhi 

TO $2.75 BILLION 
It Hopes by Scaling Down 

Figure From $4 Billion 

to Attract Investors 

PENSION FUNDS ARE KEY 

Substantial Note Purchases 

by State Systems Sought 

—3 Bankers Consulted 

At auditorium In Miami, President Ford greeted members of a choral group 
United Pike International 

Ronald Reagan campaigned In Winter Haven, Fla. 

Ford, Stumping in Florida, 
Calls Castro an ‘Outlaw' 

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON 
Spede2 to The Sew York Timet 
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"some powers which 
tasted success in their destabil¬ 
ization game fa Chile nurtured 
similar-designs against India.” 

Ip interviews in Washington 
test week, American officials 
recalled that a high State De¬ 
partment officer bad stated at 
the time: 

As for C.I.A. activities these 
days in India; she knows there 
is nothing going on, or if she 
doesn’t know, she should." 

As far as could be learned, 
little Washington attention has 
been paid to a statement in 
Parliament a few days later in 
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Drought Perils Wheat in Old Dust Bowl 
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LAKE WORTH, Fla^ Feb. 28 
!—President Ford called Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro of Cuba 
an "international outlaw” to¬ 
day in an overture to Hispanic 
voters in. the March 9 Florida 
primary. 

Before undertaking a seven- 
hour motorcade-along the Dixie 
Highway tc speak at campaign 

(rallies In a dozen coastal sun 
spas, the President denounced 
the Cuban Prime Minister at a: 
naturalization ceremony in Mi¬ 
ami; • 

“The Fidel Castro regime, by 
sending an expeditionary force 
of. 12,000 soldiers to intervene 
In a civil war in Angola, is act¬ 
ing as an international outlaw,” 
Mr. Ford declared. 

Meanwhile, Ronald Reagan, 
also campaigning in Florida, 
widened his criticism of Mr. 
Ford. The former California 
Governor said a Latin-American 

report indicated that the Fed¬ 
eral Government had secretly 
accepted a compromise formula 
under which Panama was given 
sovereignty over the Panama 
Canal. [Page 42.] 

The 1,121 persons—most of 
them Cuban refugees—who 
participated in. the naturaliza¬ 
tion ceremony, rose' to cheer 
and applaud Mr. Ford's attack 
on Prime Minister Castro with 
gusto. “Outlaw Castro!” shout¬ 
ed one new citizen in the audi¬ 
ence in the Dade County Audi¬ 
torium. 

The crowd rose again, cheer¬ 
ing, when Mr. Ford said: - 

"My Administration will 
have nothing to do with the 
Cuba of Fidel Castro. It is a 
regime of aggression. And 
solemnly warn Fidel Castro 
against any temptation to 

Continued on Page 42, Column 1 

US. Inquiry Clears Carey 
gylOf Allegations of Influence 

Delegate Asserts His Party 

Wifi Follow Socialism in 

Colors of His Country 

By 

By SETH S. KING 
Special to THe New Tork Tunes 

GARDEN CITY, Kan., Feb. 
27—The dust, thin and stinging 
in the lashing wind, enveloped 
Jim Con cannon's tractor as be 
drove back and forth across 
what had been a field of grow¬ 
ing winter wheat 

He was dragging a huge 
pronged chisel over the beige- 
colored ground, turning up fist-j 
sized clods to prevent more 
of the fragile topsoil from 
blowing away. 

Mr. Con cannon's difficulties 
were more acute, at the mo¬ 
ment than those of most wheat 

farmers in the old dust bowl 
areas of southwest Kansas and 
the panhandle of Oklahoma and 
Texas, where the worst drought 
in 20 years is developing. 

He has already lost more1 
than half of the 300 acres fa 
wheat that he planted last fall. 
If it does not rain in the next 
three weeks, he may lose the 
rest of it. 

If it does not rain in the 
coming month, half to two- 
thirds of the 1976 crop will 
be as damaged as Mr. Concan- 
non's was today. 

At the same time, the fore¬ 
casters are confident that there 

CHRISTOPHER S. WREN 
BpseU to The New Tork Times 

MOSCOW, Feb. 28 — The 
Kremlin was confronted direct¬ 
ly today by the new independ¬ 
ence of the French Communist 
Party as the ranking French 
delegate told the 25th Soviet 
party congress that Ws party 
would pursue “a socialism in 
the colors of Fiance.” 

As the congress’s 5,000 dele¬ 
gates, including the Soviet lead¬ 
ership. listened at the Kremlin’s 
Palace of Congresses, Guy Plis- 
sonnier declared that the 
French Communists would seek 
to cooperate with other leftist 
parties at home. Mr. Pllssonnier 
quoted Lenin on the necessity 
for democracy “right to the 
end,” and explained that “for 
us, this implies the guarantee 
of all individual and collective 
liberties.” 

His speech attracted particu¬ 
lar attention here, because Mr. 
Plissonnier, who ranks third 
in the French party hierarchy. 

mil not be another dust bowl 
as bad as those of the mid-thir¬ 
ties and the mid-fifties—at 
least not this year. 

. of *?! «*»e to Mosaw in place 
Oe marginal tad in semtheast;^ H iead Gm^ Marctafe. 
Kansas and northwest Oklaho¬ 
ma, the two largest winter- 
wheat states, can still be save! 
with an inch or two of rain 
at the right time, and that! 
same amount of rain would 
produce fair to good wheat 
crops in the richer parts of 
central Kansas and Oklahoma. 

The forecasters say that 
even if there is no more rain 

Continued on Page 23, Column! 

By THOMAS P. ROMAN 
Edward H. Levi, the United 

States Attorney General, has 
informed Governor Carey that 
an “extensive” Federal investi¬ 
gation bad uncovered no “ cre¬ 
dible’’ evidence that the Gover¬ 
nor bad used his influence 
while in Congress to obtain 
oil-export licenses for the bene¬ 
fit of bis brother. 

“Consequently, the [Justice] 
Department has decided to 
close its investigation," Mr. 
Leva said & a letter made pub¬ 
lic yesterday by the Governor's 
office. 

Testifies Before Jury 
The allegations, originally 

published in the Cox Newspa¬ 
pers test June, were that Mr, 
Carey had put pressure on Fe¬ 
deral officials to approve oil- 
export transactions that result¬ 
ed in.tergt profits for the New 
England Petroleum Corpora¬ 
tion, which is controlled by 

Edward M. Carey, the Gover¬ 
nor’s brother. 

Mr. Carey, a former Repre¬ 
sentative from Brooklyn, repea¬ 
tedly denied that he had inter¬ 
vened with any Federal agency 
official on behalf of his brother 
or the company or authorized 
any member of his Congres¬ 
sional staff to do so. 

Edward Carey also denied 
that his brother had exerted 
political Influence on his behalf 
and said that, instead of mak¬ 
ing a profit, his company had 
lost money on the transactions 
connected with the export 
licenses. 

Last June 24, the Governor 
wrote to Mr. Levi, requesting 
an investigation by the Justice 
Department. In October he ap¬ 
peared voluntarily before a Fe¬ 
deral grand jury here and de¬ 
nied the allegations under oath. 

Continued on Page 25, Column 1 

Many Rebels of the 1960’s 
Are Depressed as 30 Nears 

Continued on Page 16, Columns 

Ethiopia Crackdown 
Up to 2,000 arrests were 

reported in Ethiopia in the 
most severe crackdown in 
months by the military Gov¬ 
ernment. Those detained 
were said to include the gov¬ 
ernor of the national bank. 
Details on page 3. 

By ROBERT LINDSEY 
SpccUl to The Sew York Times 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28—ThSj of specialists 
rebellious, idealistic generation; 
of adolescents who reached ma¬ 
turity in the 1960’s is now 
approaching 30, and, for many, 
according to the psychiatrists 
and mental health counselors, 
the trip into adult life is being 
dogged by disillusionment and; 
depression. 

Many young Americans who 
matured during the 60’s—when 
many tra diton al standards of 
behavior and morality came 
under challenge—have glided 
easily into adulthood, they say. 
Many never joined the rebel¬ 
lion. Others have assimiliated 
easily into the system they 
once, rebelled against, while 
still others are continuing hap¬ 
pily to pursue alternative life 
styles. 

But, according to dozens 

who counsel 
young people, interviewed in 
14 cities across the country, 
large numbers of the men and 
women who grew np in the 
60's are now experiencing a 
generational malaise of haunt¬ 
ing frustrations, anxiety and 
depression. 

The malaise, they say, is 
reflected in an increase in the 
number of people in their late 
20’s and early 30's receiving 
psychiatric help; by a rise in 
suicides and alcoholism in this 
age group; and a boom in the 
popularity of certain charismat¬ 
ic religious movements, astrol¬ 
ogy, and pop psychology cults 
that reflect part of this genera¬ 
tion’s search for contentment. 

The reasons cited for its 

Continued on Page 40, Column I 

Private Colleges in Peril 
By EDWARD B. FISKE 

Tin Ktw Yqrt TTmes/Gfliy Scrttla 

fa Garden City Kan, Jim Concannon drags a chisel over his wheat field to prevent the topsoil from Mowing away 

The private colleges and uni¬ 
versities of New York State, 
beset by financial problems and 
competition from public insti¬ 
tutions that offer education at 
considerably lower prices, are 
moving from a troubled ■ pres¬ 
ent into an uncertain future. 

Their present predicament 
and the expectation that it will 
get worse within five years 
have set off a major debate 
within educational and polit¬ 
ical circles over the respective 
roles of- public and private 
colleges and, more fundamen¬ 
tally, the kind of system of 
higher education that New 
York State should have. 

Underlying the debate is e 
[fundamental new fact of life;! 
For the first time in histories! 

that in some cases began be¬ 
fore the American Revolution, 
the survival or demise of virtu¬ 
ally every private college and 
university in the United' States 
has become a matter of public 
policy. 

Dr. T. Edward Hollender, 
the state's deputy commission¬ 
er for higher and professional 
education, predicts that by 
1990 os many as one-third of 
the private institutions “may 
find themselves with enroll¬ 
ment declines that might cause 
them to reconsider whether 

[they should continue." 
Figures from the New York 

Continued on Page 44, Column 3 
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By STEVEN R. WHSMAN 

Governor Carey, State Comp¬ 
troller Arthur Levitt end then" 
financial advisers have agreed 
on a program to sell no more 
than $2.75 billion in state short¬ 
term notes to private investors 
this spring—a sum drastically 
tower than, originally planned. 

It is the hope of both the 
Governor and the Comptroller 
that the notes can be absorbed 
by (he financial markets that 
have been dosed to the state 
for months. 

Officials involved in the bor¬ 
rowing plans, who disclosed 
details of it yesterday, declined 
to discuss how they intended 
to scale down the $4 billion 
that fiie state, under normal 
circumstances, would be bor¬ 
rowing from the regular mar¬ 
kets in the first three months 
of its fiscal year beginning 
April I. 

It was understood, however, 
that their plans called fnr sub¬ 
stantial purchases of notes by 
the state employee pension 
funds, an approach long advo¬ 
cated by both Democrats and 
Republicans In-the Legislature. 

Small but Symbolic 

The companies are Equitable. 
Life Assurance Company*and 
the Prudential Insurance Com¬ 
pany. Although the amount of 
money they are expected to 
contribute to the package :s 
relatively small—less than SI0G 
million between them—their 
participation was described by 
an aide to Mr. Carey as having 
major symbolic significance. 

The panel of bankers advising 
Mr. .Levitt, this aide explained, 
has told the state that any 
steps taken to complete the 
rescue of the agencies, which 
borrow on the state’s “moral 
obligation” to repay, will great¬ 
ly improve the prospects for 
the borrowing next spring that 
the state does on its own “full 
faith and credit.” 

The bankers advising the 
state are Eugene R. Black, for¬ 
mer president of the Interna¬ 
tional Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development, commonly 
known as the World Bank; Wil¬ 
liam McChesney Martin Jr., for¬ 
mer chairman of the Federai 
Reserve Board, 2nd William H. 
Morton, an investment banker 
specializing in state bonds and 
notes who is a retired president 
of the American Express Com- 

Con turned on Page 43, Column 2 

Levitt Asks Agency 

Why It Still Spends 

$100,009 on Moses 

By EMANUEL PERLMUTTER 

State Comptroller Arthur 
Levitt said yesterday that the 
Triborough Bridge and Tunnel 
Authority should explain what 
'services 87-year-old Robert 
Moses rendered to justify the 
$100,000 a year it spends on 
him for salary, staff and other 
expenses as a consultant. 

In an audit of the state au¬ 
thority, Mr. Levitt pointed out 
that, in addition to the $35,000 
annual salary Mr. Moses re¬ 
ceives for the consultant job, 
to which he was appointed in 
1968, the agency gives him an 
office, assigns two secretaries 
exclusively to him, and pro¬ 
vides him with a new car 
□early every year and two em¬ 
ployees who spend 80 percent 
of their time transporting him. 

Mr. Moses could not be 
reached yesterday for comment 
on Mr. Levitt’s statement 

Mr. Moses was once known 
as New York’s master builder 
and coordinator of its con¬ 
struction programs. Under his 
chairmanship, the number of 
parkways, expressways, tun¬ 
nels and bridges in the city was 
increased. In his more than 40 
years of public service, he also 

Continued on Page 28, Column I 
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Egyptian Movie Depicts Repression Under jVsmspi 

By HENRY TANNER 
Special to The New ToricTlmw 
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XEstablishes Relations 
ngolan Government 

Scores Are Imprisoned in Crackdown in Ethiopia 
By ALVIN SHUSTER 

95-j" 

■ ■■ 
V 

Zaire. Feb. 28 
which backed i 
faction in the! 

< war. today an- 
•vit was establish- 
^‘.'relations with 
jjiwernment of the 

for the Lib- 

jcement by the of- 
agency. Azap, 

feting in Brazza- 
tie. river in neigh- 

between Presi¬ 
de Seko of Zaire 
i Agostinho Neto 
be meeting was 
^auspices of Pres- 

jfgouabi of Congo. 
& a communique 

. •-/,'e meeting as say- 
■-®o Governments 

abKsh diplomatic 
the interest of 
t people and of 

: -r- ■ d the National 
' - . liberation of An- 
•V; jy Holden Rob- 

" )r. Neto’s move- 
he civil war in 
>goUt. 
Exchange 

that the agree- 
jre mutual con- 
ecurity of each 
fugees and an 
anon that it wifl 
its neighbors in 
guarantee com- 

‘ a dons. 
nines aiso guar- 

alk>w maiitary 
irganized against 
their territories, 
expressed that 
now in Angola 

•• against Zaire. It 
-wi~. ressed concern 

.. ex-Katacgese 
' > fled to Angola 

pse of the Ka- 
.ence movement 

~mithat Zaire 
V welcome the 
t common cam- 

f\' ie British-owned 
{} • I ay through An- 
w in outlet to the 

_ in exports, 
fy „ ^ explained recent- 
i>i il..1 on its economy 

" million Angolan 
vid that the ref¬ 
ill so become a 

version against 
fovemment. 

Papers Merge 
N.M., Feb. 27 

* '■* rger of the daily 
: Santa Fe New 

^ ,.;-£e Gannett news- 
Vtmpleted Friday. 

I The two leaders agreed In 
Brazzaville to promote a voiun- 
|tary and organized return of 
[the refugees within a reason¬ 
able time. Azap said. They 
asked for the help of the United 
Nations High Commission for 
Refugees. 

Zaire and Angola set up a 
permanent mixed, ministerial 
commission to arrange details 
OF the normalization of rela¬ 
tions. Azap said. 

‘Beyond Simple Recognition* 

It quoted President Mobutu 
as.having said: “We have gone 
beyond a simple recognition. 
We have both reached our ob- 
territorial integrity of each 
state.** 

Dr. Neto said before leaving 
for Brazzaville yesterday that 
he was going tomeet President 
Mobutu” to see whether we 
can settle the problems that 
have arisen from the still ex¬ 
isting conflict on the northern 
border.” 

He said that Angola wanted 
friendly relations with its 
neighbors and that it was im¬ 
portant to "strive to minimize 
the differences which exist be¬ 
tween us and Zaire.” 

K8SI3 
raent or ustd to. If tho banks capital and four out in the 
governor can be arrested, then, 
they think, we all can.” 

Some of those detained have .u. Woti- cajnb. 
beta released, including Solo- of the Hade Sal¬ 
mon Bekure. a high Agriculture bodyguard, had engaged m 
Ministry official. He was freed “subversive actions.” 
the day after his arrest, he The military rulers insisted 
received an apology and thtn that all was calm, law- and 
from bis post order prevailed and those killed 

During the roundup the had been “opposed to'the aims 
Government announced that its and objectives of the Ethiopian 
men had killed six “reactions- revolution. 

ITT' Hm 
11-I11? 
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Associated Prau 

Argentina’s President, Isabel Martinez de Perdu, leaving 
Buenos Aires for Mar del Plata on Friday, accompanied 
by Nicasio Sanchez Toranzo, leader of the Lower House. 

Crisis in Argentina Recesses for Camiv 
Mm 

By JUAN de ONIS 
Bpedal to The New York Time* 

BUENOS AIRES. Feb. 28— 
Argentina’s political crisis, 
which many believe is moving 
toward a military coup, went 
into recess today for a long 

I Carnival weekend. 
President Isabel Martinez de 

Perdn left the capital for four 
days of rest at a tourist retreat 
near Mar del Plata, where 
beach-brown girls danced all 
night at Carnival balls. 

A dm. Emilio Massera. com¬ 
mander of toe navy, who is 
said to believe that the armed 
forces should oust Mrs. Per6n 
immediately, flew to the Puerto 
Bel^ano naval base, where he 
practices water-skiing. 

The Peronist union leaders, 
who demanded early this week 
that Mrs. Pertn replace her 
Cabinet, gathered at Mar del 
Plata’s Hotel Royal, which isj 
owned by the metalworkers’ 
union. Lorenzo Miguel, the met¬ 
alworkers’ leader, is trying to 
patch up relations between 
Mrs. Pertn and the other labor 
leaders. / 

The attention of Argentina’s 
rabid soccer fans vas distract- 

I ed from DOlitics by a match 
between the national teams of 
Argentina and Brazil last nieht 
Brazil won. 2 to 1, and that 
had a more -dverse impact 
on most people here than did 

Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger’s description of Brazil 
last week as toe only power 
of world status in Latin Ameri¬ 
ca. 

The appearances of vacation- 
aa-usual as the Southern He¬ 
misphere’s summer draws to 
a close did not change the 
reality that Argentina wHl face 
when carnival, the festival that 
precedes Lent, ends Tuesday 
night 

Emilio Mondelli. the Minister 
of Economy, and his advisers 
were among the few people 
working this weekend. They 
are trying to patch together 
international credits to avoid 
a halt in foreign payments and 
to formulate a domestic pro¬ 
gram to confront rampant in¬ 
flation, which raised prices 335 
percent last year. 

1 The International Monetary 
Fund, from which Argentina 
hopes to get $170 million m 
an emergency loan, has sent 
a mission to determine whether 
Argentina is taking any effec¬ 
tive measures to reduce deficits 
and increase exports. 

A request by Mr. Mondelli 
to private United States banks 
—including Chase Manhattan. 
First National City Bank of 
New York, and Morgan Gua¬ 
ranty—for new loans is in 
trouble because Argentina has 
not compensated these banks 
for nationalization of their as¬ 
sets here in 1973. 

The failure to compensate 
the banks threatens to bring 
into force United States legisla¬ 
tion that would bar tariff pre¬ 
ferences for Argentine exports 
to the United States. 
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■ cardhom** - 
flutter of fanplealv 
from a bazaaiftil of 
ethical ethnics 
crammed In her 
shop on 4/ 
an the bright crinkled 
cottons and lawns/ 

i plus a biffltant Utile 
i batch of coHedttttes 
? she’s done especial 
l for us/bul come seeJ 
i at lO west 57th/ 
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THE JO 
JUMPSUIT 

From our A 
exclusive Jo Ji 
collection... n 

a splendid long- i | 

sleeved jumpsuit 11 
with drawstring - 

waist in white, > 
havy, camel or 1 
periwinkle blue. 

Made for us by 
Crystal Plus in 

polyester/wool knit, 
8 to 18 sizes, $70. 

Coats and Suits 

Mail to 

754 Fifth Awl. 
New York, N.Y. 

10019. 
212 PL3-7300 
Pteaceadd 
$1^5 outside our 
delivery area. 
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Billlfc 

Christmas Plate-1976! 
Just arrived — the first sample of Number 6 in this 

enchanting series by Bjtfm Wiinbiad. The same 
glorious colors on deep cpbalt blue, the same felicity 

of design in the “Angel with Horn” theme, and a 
fitting addition to your collection in this treasured, 
and limited series. Reserve your 1976 Christmas 

Plate now and save $30. 
After June 1, the price goes up to $225; until then, 

the preorder price is $195. 

Delivery is expected in-late summer or early fall. 
On our Mezzanine. 

$ 
'amrc 

L On the Plaza in Naw York and Whit* Plains k 

V.BERGDORF—S 
GGDDMAN 

See other Bergdorf Goodman Advertising on Pages 4B&49 

5TUDIDHRU5 
Four Beautiful Floors of Contemporary Design 

584 Fifth Ave. (at 47th SL) New York, N.Y. 10036 [2121757-1357 

We honor American Express and all major credit cards V 

THE SKIES-OF MARCH:. ‘ • • j 

The crisp, dear blue of the . 
aquamarine could indeed have been 
cut from the Spring sides of March, 
whose birthstone it is. New styles in 

14 karat white gold rings: 
A- Pear-shaped, $175. B. With 

diamonds. $200. C. Oval, $195. 

Something Beautiful for Everyone. &VL 

LAMBERT BROTHERS 
Fine Jewelers Since 1877 

545 Madison Avenue-at 55th Street * New York 
(212) 838-6000 

Also Smilh Haven Mall • Smilhiown 
Sunrise Mall - Massapequa 

Master Charge • American Express_/ 

fcwWonYIn the bag’.. * " 
wf^pabwid-hqfKjled sWdgget^& "■ ■■ 
solLloatheMfkevfnYf wdfh topzippa ^ ^ 
j^Opk, white, bbbe,navy. by comlvale.$21: 

& > Dft/UAirrL f ™ a«nue at 52nd 
rtVIVIOuTHi and all stores . 

sonieft summeitees/ 
afi types/ all stripes/ 
redhotand right here/ 
$8-$40/ 
m the rykief shop on V 
at 10 west 57tty 
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Savors Some of Mistakes 
In Instant Translation— 

Plans New Career 

Tbe Bow York Tlnm 

Ted Fagan 

quickly consoled tern, saying 
tile outraged listeners had paid 
the greatest comphareofc be 
had identified totally with the 
speaker. 

Personal political beliefs have 
no place, out at times even 
as experienced interpreter gets 
invoked, he said. Dicing the 
Algerian struggle for indepen¬ 
dence, he said, French interpre¬ 
ters more than once had toi 
quit because of attacks of to-< 
ryngitis. "They couldn’t bring 
themselves to say what they 
had to say about France,” he 
said. ‘They quite literally lost 
their voices.” 

It is the occasional sMp tint 
attracts the most attention to 
itoelr work and the interpreters 
savor some of their fluffs, he 
admitted. 

On one occasion, Mr. Fagan 
was reeling off the names of 
United Nations members and 
slipped across two nan-mem¬ 
bers: Algaria and Buflwnsa. 

A Cat and Moose Event 
His favorite fluff occurred 

when he tried to improve toe 
analogy offered during a dis¬ 
armament debate by a delegate 
who complained that another 
was acting 'Tike a cat worrying 
a mouse.” In a burst of inspira¬ 
tion, Mr. Fagan made it a "ter¬ 
rier worrying a rat," since he 
thought toe speaker meant to 
imply that there was some 
threatenmg yelping involved. 

"But then the speaker went 
on to have his moose tad his 
cat climbing a tree aid that 
left my terrier on the ground 
and 1 was out on a limb.” 

On another occasion, he was 
enjoying a diplomat's use of 
metaphors borrowed from bull¬ 
fighting. with allusions to toe 
matador’s flourishing of toe 
cape, when .he heard himself 
saving to transiatioa: "We 
should grab toe bid by some¬ 
thing other than toe haras.” 

Often a diplomat leads an 
interpreter into a misstep. Ex¬ 
perienced speakers have 
learned- to avoid the me of 
some wards similar to those 
which are known to be trouble- 
some, such as "circumscribed.” 
However, toe tote Adfad E. 
Stevenson was incautious dar¬ 
ing a speech deploring the re- 
strictaon on religious Ifljerty 
to Cuba and when toe Assem¬ 
bly members broke up fa laugh¬ 
ter, he threw up his hands 
and joined in, saying, "Ihafs 
a religious rite anyhow.* 

In is youth Mr. Fagan paver 
planned on an interpreters 
career sod there is s 20-cnBo 
stretch of roadway outside Bue¬ 
nos Aires that be saye proves 
be meant to stay to dvfl en- 
gfceering’ He was educated to 
England* 

On a visit to New York a 
friend talked him Into voting 
die Bronx campus of Hunter 
College, where toe new world 
organization had set up ten- 

head quarters. More as 

4 ms, h, uuinler's cxi^ 

Disarmingly delicious. Because its all so 
subHe...with you the unique stimulant. Pure 

potent silk sliding againstyour skin in the 
softest of tunics-the flyaway, 

fannywrap or superlong shape 
over ankle-tie pants, harem 

. skirt and the new culotte. 
The tunics are all American Silk.,. 

. the rest, rayon-and-silkwiih the 
- texture of linen. All dyed for a 

perfect match. 

' The flycwaytwith, etbcw sieeve. 80.00' overthe o' 
harem, skirt, 48.00. in cream or jadetlhefdhnywrap 
with flutter sleeve. 80.00, averifedKttjnctive three- 

■ pleat culotte,50.00, incream a lavender. The 
elongated tunic. 85.00, ever ankle-tie 
pants.60,00, in cream or black. Everything . 

4 to 12 and Ours alone Making new . 
headiines-Mrs. H. Winter for Yesterday's, News, 
in her own special spot, Better Blouses. 3rd Floor, 

New York and ell fashion branches except 
New Rochelle. ' '■■■ 

American Sflk MBs 
tncCTpcrated 
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ard Switches Political T actics, T aking the Offensive in Face of Steady Erosion of Popular Support 
LORA LEWIS 
, TId St■ Turk Tima 

Feb. 2B—President 
card d'Estatag has 

abrupt switch in 
pent's political tac- 

face of a steady 
support reflected in 
s. 
have indicated late-. 
Socialist-Communist l 
tight defeat the! 

coalition if there* 
unentary elections 
r, they "have shown! 

some important changes In re I- who are elected Indirectly hi 
ative party sLrength within France. 
both Government and Opposi- The feuding but still allied 
tion groups, with Socialists Socialists and Communists 
gaming strongly, in part at clearly expect to make some 

i ® exPens* of the Gaullists. substantial gains and have be- 
, Local elections are to be held gun their campaign proclaiming 
.throughout the canLons of u,at it will be an important 
[France next month to choose political test of national atii- 
,one-half of the nearly 4,000 tudes. Government leaders, in 
'councilors general, who handle the same expectation, no doubt, 
wnat amounts to county-level have insisted that these eiec- 
,affairs, they also have a nation- tions. traditionally dominated 
.al function—choosing senators, by local issues, will have only 

an administrative significance, tice, and Michel Durafour of the Oposition. They have now The Socialists, who scored 
Nonetheless, the Government the Radicals, the Minister of begun to do that regularly, an impressive 30 percent in 

leadership has decided to take Labor. It is a sharp change from the the last poll against a shrunken 
the offensive. According to Ke told them he was tired President's previous stand that 19 percent for the Communists, 
French politicians, the Pres- of so much radio and television French politics have long been consider themselves the major 
idem made this clear at a coverage being given to the too polarized and that relax a- nf the Government's 
luncheon in the Elys£e Palace Opposition, especially the Com- tion and “government from the ~,i 
with leaders of the four parties ml^sts, who dominated the center” mukt be the goal. . campaign. By tiieir calculation, 
that form his coalition—domestic political news in re- The President himself is stay- Wr- G|SCard dEstaing has now 
Michel Poniatowski of the inde- cent weeks with their party tag above the battle, and his abandoned a strategy of trying 
pendent Republicans and Minis- congress and their <aniou- reticence has provoked a spate to lure them into a broader 
ter of the Interior; Prime Mims- louque," the phonetic press of criticism even more intense jcoalition without their Commu¬ 
ter Jacques Chirac of the Gaul- spelling of “new look.” than the complaints about his nist allies, realizing that this 
lists; Jean Lecanuet of the Re- Mr. Giscard tokl them to [overexposure during his early I wouldn’t work and was simply 
formists, the Minister of Jus- get into the fray and larabaste-mont-hs in office. dwelling Socialist support with 

no prospective gain for the 
Government. 

Georges Marchais. the Com¬ 
munist leader, apparently also 
sees the Socialists under pres¬ 
sure. His party has brusquely 
dropped its vehement attacks 
on them. 

The intricate change of 
course, with Government fire 
now concentrating on the So¬ 
cialists, has also involved trim¬ 
ming tactics within the Govern¬ 
ment coalition. 
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wv \ You could be \ji|i | 
JTVthe only woman Yf 
^ in the world to \ \% 

own this Oscar. Ill 
V w \3| 

For no two are ever quite alike. Like something \ % " • 
written on the wind, each flower and wash of". \ m 
stripe is individually hand painted across yards*. \ Ik 

and yards of pale white silk crepe de chine. Come,- \ m 
leave the earth-bound world behind. For you are \ % 

the only woman in the world to own this Oscar \ ? 
And for the collector, that is the ultimate acquisition... \ 

the altogether unique. The coat over tunic over V 
low-slung pants splashed with seafoam green. 1 

The harem pants and tunic with sunflowers. 1 

Designer Salon, Sixth Floor, Fifth Avenue at 56th, New York 

m 

OSCAR DE LA RENTA here in person Monday, March 1st. Come 
meet the designer who has brought fantasy and magic back to 

fashion, and see this incomparable collection informally ; 
modeled from 11:00 to 3:00 More in our Fifth Avenue windows!1 
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Yugoslavia Groping 

Through a Shortage 

Of Electrical Power 

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE 
Sped*I to Tbe New York Times 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Feb. 
28 — Yugoslavia is suffering 
through tme of its worst short¬ 
ages of electric power in recent 
memory, and residents of the 
capital are setting accustomed 
to eating cola meals by candle¬ 
light 

The situation is so serious 
that a typical apartment or 
office in Belgrade can expect 
to be without electricity one or 
two days a week. 

Most of Belgrade is heated 
by soft coal, but newer houses 
heated by electrically ignited 
oil furnaces must do without 
heat while power is off, and 
this winter nag been unusually 
severe. 

Yugoslav authorities concede 
that the country’s production 
of electricity has actually fallen 
by 4 percent during the last 
year while demand has steadily 
increased. 

Last year, shortages were 
blamed chiefly on the drought, 
which failed to fill reservoirs 
that supply hydroelectric 
plants. 

This year, the Government 
has complained to the Czecho¬ 
slovak chamber of commerce 
that replacement parts for 
thermoelectric plants here are 
being delivered 20 months late, 
thus creating the shortage. 

Meanwhile, electricity in 
Yugoslavia’s towns and cities 
is being so severely rationed 
that entire neighborhoods must 
take their turns on a rotating 
basis, going without power .for 
a day or more a week. 

When a neighborhood is shut 
off, its offices, shops and mar¬ 
kets struggle without machinery 
or electric light, and business 
comes to a standstill. 

At -night, people sometimes 
And themselves groping 
through almost completely 
blacked out streets and there 
are constant traffic accidents. 

The social life fa the cities 
is planned around the schedules 
published by daily newspapers 
of the dates and times on which 
power will be cut fa various 
neighborhoods. 

Even careful scrutiny of the 
power-cut schedules sometimes 
fails to help, since there are 

. also unscheduled power failures 
lasting up to six hours. 

Some mechanically inclined 
residents use volt meters to 
keep watch on the voltage of 
their lines. They have learned 
that when the voltage begins 
to fall drastically a power cut 
usually follows. 

Factories, schools and public 
buildings also must take their 
turns in darkness, although 
neighborhoods immediately sur¬ 
rounding hospitals are often 

. spared. 
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GUERRILLA MOVES 
REPGBTEDIHIRAN 

-<'V« 

But Officials Term Violence 

Against Regime Minimal 

M:: 

By ERIC PACE 
SpccUl to TlK Ntw York Tim 

TEHERAN, Iran, Feb. 27—In 
1 sew indication that enti- 
Govemment underground activ¬ 

ity is continuing, a member 
of a leftist group reportedly 
killed himself with a hand gre¬ 
nade last week while trying 
to escape capture. 

Details of the incident, which 
occurred Feb. 17, were given 

, i- to reporters by officials here, 
who said the scope of anti- 

;■ Government violence was limit- 
■ .ed, involving relatively few 
3-people. 

It was said that the leftist 
£•■ dissident, Mohammed Amir- 
$ shah Karaxn, had snatched the 
- purse of a woman pedestrian, 

then, finding himself being pur¬ 
sued, had pulled a hand gre¬ 
nade from his briefcase and 
detonated it. It was not clear 
whether he had intended to 
commit suicide. 

Mr. Karam, whose age and 
profession were not divulged, 
was said to have been active 
in an “Islamic Marxist” under¬ 
ground group for the last two 
years. 

Officials reported one other 
grenade explosion this week. 
They said an unidentified thief 
had set off a grenade Thursday 
while fleeing with a package 
of plastic material, killing him¬ 
self and founding 15 bystand¬ 
ers. 

Continuing acts of violence 
by persons officially identified 
as anti - Government under¬ 
ground members and terrorists 
have occasioned stern security 
measures here, particularly at 
the United States Embassy. 

In addition, a high Iranian 
official indicated privately that 
Government expenditures on 
police and paramilitary organi¬ 
zations would increase greatly 
this year. 

Shah Mohammed Riza Pahle- 
vi, in an interview early this 
year, accused Western nations 
of encouraging the spread of 
terrorism because of their le¬ 
niency and indicated that Iran 
would be tough in pursuing 
dissidents who engaged in vi¬ 
olence. 

Soon after nine persons, also 
said to be Islamic Marxists, 
were shot by a firing squad. 
At least two other persons, 
described as convicted Marxist 
terrorists, have been executed 
this month. 

Iranian terrorists gained 
widespread attention last May 
21 when two American colonels 
were assassinated here while 
being driven to their jobs as 
members of the United States 
Military Assistance Advisory 
Group. Many Iranian dissidents 
oppose Washington’s support 
of the Shah. 
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Crisp lines, precise detail. . . very Bill Blass. He’s 
created a new dimension in bedroom fashion. A dash¬ 
ing, daring, ever unique and exciting treatment of sim¬ 
ple geometries on the one hand, a fresh, imaginative 
updating of the classical floral on the other. Two de¬ 
signs, each catering to a specific taste. Both as beau¬ 
tiful as they can be. And they’re only at Macy's. 

Both sheets are of carefree Kodel® .polyester/combed 
cotton p’ercale. (D.Q92) 

Twin flat/fitted.. S 9 
Full flat/fitted. $10 
Queen flat/fitted.  15.50 
King fiat/fitted.18.50 
Standard pillowcases (pkg. of 2).. 7.50. 
King pillowcases (pkg. of 2).8.50 

‘'April Dogwood” bedspreads by Sprlngmaid®.. 
100% Kodel* polyester filled, pinsonically quilted. 
Collon/polyester face, 100% cotton back. Machine 
washable. In brown or peach. (D. 194) Sorry, no 
COD's. Twin $42, Full $50, Queen $60, King $70, 
Sham, $18 ea. Matching lined draperies, 48"W x 
S4"L $40 pr., '48"W x 90"L $45 pr. 

' "Classic Squares" is our featured pattern. Blass takes 
the simplest of all shapes and molds it into exciting 
checkerboards. Small lattice-checks of the flat sheets 

coordinate perfectly with the bold plaid of the fitted 
sheets'. Pillowcases and flat sheets have attached 
solid color hems. Brown/white or blue/white. 

Comforters to coordinate with your sheets. The 
same Blass designs in’Kodel* polyester filled com¬ 
forters with cotton/polyester covers. "Classic 
Squares", brown squares reverse to white squares 
framed in brown. "April Dogwood", reversible peach 
print. By Springmaid (D.059) Twin $40, Full $50, 
Queen/King $75 

."April Dogwood" is also shown. Bright blossoms 
against a garden screen, as fresh as if just cut. 
Branches laden-with dogwood stretching across a 
brown background. Flat sheets and pillowcases have 

■ attached hems. In brown/white or peach/white. 

Plush, matching Bill Blass towels. Cotton/polyes¬ 
ter velour reverses to terry. "Classic Squares" in 
brown, blue, burgandy or green on cream. "April 
Dogwood" in peach or brown. (D.091) Bath towel 
7.50, Hand towel 4.25, Wash cloth 1.75 

Phone orders accepted any day, any hour. Mail, too! 
Call for $7 or more (lax exclusive). In NYC: LA 4- 
6000, N.J.: (toll free) 800-221-6822.} New Haven: 
203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn.::'(tolffree) 1-800- 
922-1350 or your nearest ■ phone order number. 
COD's accepted on mail arid phone only (within 
delivery area). Add 95c charge. When not COD, add. 
50c handling charge, just once on multiple orders. 
Add sales lax. Deliveries outside area, add 1.45. 
Sheets, comforters, towels, 6th fl., bedspreads 7th Fl.- 
Heraid Square and the Macy's near you. ■ 

tile* 

He’s 

PHONE TODAY#LA4-600D 
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They had an invariable calendar 
18 months with 20 days each, and five days 

to catch up at the end. Which probably Jj 
made things easier for everybody but ^ 

unmarried Mayan maidens. 

These early Indians built a very 
sophisticated civilization, however. 

They were creating intricate works of art 
while lots of our ancestors were still living 

in caves and throwing rocks at each other. 

Things in Yucatan in 200A.D. were so 
advanced, in fact, that some of those 

far-away designs still make exciting / 
irtspirations for American artists. 

Here we are on Leap Day, 1976, . 
.for example, introducing you to T Jr 

K . “Mayan Mystique” by Up 
Gayle Kirkpatrick for if' i 

?i\ Tudor Square. \i 
-A • kV 

• s> \ A _i__x_- . 1 1 i Gnd somehow, mysteriously, 
everything looks new 

as next May, doesn’t it? 
The colors are fashion’s 

favorite naturals: 
md beige and red clay. 
nd the shapes are strictly 

Kirkpatrick has created i 
irdrobe of separates in / 
iat you’ll put together A. 
>wn new suit looks. yy 

lortSuit could be y" 
yuui sumiiici wiy =>Land-by. Mayan design ( 

patch pocket blazer in linen and cotton is 90.00. i . 
Long sleeved cotton shirt in / 

red clay is 32.00. And our cuffed, / . 
knee-length walking shorts (yes, instead of a skirt) / 

are in natural cotton muslin at 32.00. /. 

' You’ll tie the red clay cotton vest (36.00) 
over this Mayan embroidered cotton scarf shirt 

in natural, 40.00. Button-front skirt 
in red clay cotton is 32.00. 

kl* 

You can see more Mayan Mystique 
in our Fifth Avenue windows today. 

And tomorrow, leap up to 
our third floor Separates to see 

informal modeling, and meet 
designer Gayle Kirii^trick j 

from 12:30 till 2. 

He’s coming to talk to you 
about new clothes, 

not old civilizations. ^ 

■■■/ 

f(T 
Separates, third floor, 
Fifth Avenue. White Plains. Manhasset, N.Y.. 
Short HULs, Ridgewood/P animus, HJ., St Davids. Pa. 
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LE 
Dissident Force Apparently 

Moves With impunity in 

Southern Lebanon 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
SjKdU to The New Tone Tta« 

» NEAR BAR ELIAS, Lebanon, 
Feb. 24—An assemblage of 
Moslam notables and chunky 
men with assault rifles, wearing 
tightly wrapped kaffiyehs ana 
bulky* jackets against the cold, 
gathered attentively around the 
33-year-old soldier, who stood 
under a cheap chandelier in 
a commandeered mansion. 

“The fight is not over," said 
the Lebanese officer.- his big 
hands at the sides of his Ameri¬ 
can-cut uniform, which was set 
off with a sheathed bayonet! 
on one hip and. a pistol on 
the other. “You must all be 
vigilant." - J. 

After the political" pep talk, 
the notables and their gun t<r- 
ters went out into the snow, 
and Lieut. Ahmed al-Khacia. 
a deserter from the Lebanese 
Army, retired to his side room. 

, plopped onto a cot and ex¬ 
plained his rebellion against 
what little remained of govern¬ 
mental authority after nine 
months of civil war. 

The rail, black-haired lieuten¬ 
ant, who sports a large, wiry 
mustache, left his post near 
the Israeli border a month aga 
with a score of men, picked 
up perhaps 50 others and a 
number of armored vehicles 
arm soon proclaimed something 
caJied the Lebanese Arab Army, 
which now seems to move with 
irrpunitv in the southern half 
of the ‘Bekaa Valley abutting 
the Syrian frontier. 

Lebanese Army trucks and 
Land-Rovers with “Lebanese 
Arab Army” in red paint roll 
undisturbed up and down the 
mair. Damascus highway. mil- 
ing with the Soviet-made and 
Mercedes trucks of the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Array, wtuen 
occupied most of the Bekaa 
at the culmination of the light¬ 
ing last month. Banners hang¬ 
ing near schools and graffiti 
on walls proclaim the£'.young 
lieutenant's dissident-, force 
“The hope of the Future/’ 

With a grin, the officer, an 
orthodox Sunni Moslem from 
a well-connected family in the 
southern Chuf mountain area, 
declined to specify how many 
deserters had joined his move¬ 
ment, which appears to have 
pockets of support near the 
northern town of Tripoli, In 
Kermel in the northern Bekaa 
and in the south. 

“Ask the military command 
how many men are outside 
their military positions—and, 
more, how many soldiers in 
their official army have con¬ 
fidence toward them," he said, 
preferring to use his irregular 
English instead of the fluent 
French he perfected during a 
year at an armor training 
school near Tours. 

There is no figure for the 
number of troops who have 
quit the 18.000-man Lebanese 
Array to join Lieutenant Kha- 
tib, but one well-placed West¬ 
ern diplomat in Beirut said 
that about 650 men and a large 
number of trucks and armored 
vehicles had gone over to his 
side. 

Favors Unity With Arabs 
The lieutenant, an admirer 

nf the late President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser of Egypt, believes 
that Lebanon should close 
ranks with its Arab ’ neighbors 
in the conflict with Israel. He 
stressed that his movement was 
“independent" and supported 
by the "people of the Bekaa." 
But it appears to be firmly 
underpinned by Al Fatah, the 
Palestinian guerrilla organiza¬ 
tion. and tolerated by Syria 
for the moment. 

The Syrians, who are in the 
process of imposing peace on 
Lebanon's squabbling factional 
chiefs, are thought, to find the 
lieutenant’s breakaway group 
a useful bit of leverage' on 
the Christian right wing, whose 
bastion of Zahle is surrounded 
by his followers and the Pales 
tine Liberation Army. Should}- 
hostilities resume, Zahle might 
quickly fall. 

Like the lieutenant, the Syr¬ 
ians would like to see the splin¬ 
tered and demoralized Leba¬ 
nese Army rebuilt and en¬ 
larged, perhaps incorporating 
certain high-ranking officers 
who sought exile in Damascus 
after President Suleiman Fran- 
£th assumed power five years 
ago. 

A beefed-up Lebanese Army 
could slow an Israeli thrust 
through the Bekaa toward Da¬ 
mascus, the Syrians reason. 

Lieutenanr Kbarib said he 
would return to the “official 
military establishment “if it is 
changed from a band to a real 
army," if Lebanon was formally 
declared to be an Arab state 
and, finally, if no high office 
in Lebanon is allocated to any 
religious sect. 

These demands are similar 
to those of Kamal Jumblat 
leader of the left, who is known 
to have rallied to the lieuten¬ 
ant's defense shortly after he 
emerged from obscurity in the 
Bekaa. 

“I am fighting for justice, 
equality and to finish the religi¬ 
ous situation—the fanatic poli¬ 
tical situation," said the officer, 
who was aided in his search 
for the right English words 
by a handful of apparently 
well-educated fellow deserters. 

He explained that he had 
encountered fanaticism at 
Zahle, a. militant, heavily Greek 
Catholic community where he 
.served as a liaison officer be¬ 
tween the town and its sur¬ 
rounding Moslem villages, the 
scenes of some of the most 
brutal killing of the war. 

Harden’s finest finish is only at sloane’s 

at 20% off 
From the lush forests of New York’s -Mohawk Valleyjcome some of the riches 

trous cherry in the world. Nearby, Harderv craftsmen-have been fashioning, tl 

wood ifito America’s finest cherry furniture sirtGe 1865. Arid, their more tha 

of experience is carefully worked into each and every piece. Exclusively fc 

these same artisans have developed their finest hand-finish requiring noJes 

teen meticulous steps, to maximize the natural beauty of this exquisite chei 

an unusual once-in-a-lifetime sale, all our Harden cherry prices are reducer 

these elegant pieces and more in our Fredricksburg Collection. 

Sixth floor and all stores. 
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©1976. WSJ Sloans. Inc. 

A. Solid Cherry Queen Anne style dining table 
44x66x29, w/2 16” leaves, cabriole legs with hand- 
carved shells. reg. 590. sale 472. 

B. Queen Anne style dining chairs with urn-shaped 
splat backs, in your choice of fabric. 
Side chair reg. 170. sale 136. 
Arm chair • reg. 205. sale t64. 

C. Chippendale style breakfront 74x18x90 of solid 
cherry and cherry veneers, faithful broken pediment 
w/urn finial, glass shelves, and interior light. 

reg. 1650. sale 1320. 

D. Solid cherry Queen Anne style 6-drawer hunt- 
board 68x20x32H, perfect for storing or serving. 

reg. 670. sale 536. 

E. Two-door, 2-drawer mobile server 30x20x34 Vi 
opens to 72". Solid cherry and veneers with heat- 
resistant serving surface. ‘ reg. 575. sale 460. 

F. Queen Anne style 2-drawer sofa table 17x48x27 
solid cherry, cabriole legs, solid brass pulls and can¬ 
dle slides." reg. 445. sale 356. 

G. Uniquely American 4-drawer solid cherry chest 
361^x20x34 inspired by famous Townsertd-Goddard 
design circa 1765. Block-front features relief & in¬ 
taglio hand-carved shells, and solid brass pulls.4 

reg. 665. sale 532. 

H. Chippendale design collector's cabinet of solid 
.cherry 42fex1314x84 w/vertical fluting topped by 
Gothic arches, glass shelves, interior light. 

reg. 845. sale 675. 

fifth avenueopen thursday nighf'fi/ 8 
red bank and jenkintown Wednesday and friday 'h. 

paramus monday through friday ’til 9:30 
other suburban stores monday arid fours' 

convenient credit facilities are available. 

Not on display at Red Bank, Manhasset, 
Garden City or Hartford. 

garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus ■ short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford ■ hartford, . 

i if ' v' ' ■ . 
/ 
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Bravo! The 5taten Island Ferry 

Over the bounding waves for 

breathtaking views of Manhattan's 

towers, the Bay, Statue of Liberty, 

Verrazano-Narrows bridge, 

sea birds and lovers. Yes, frysters 

have loved the Ferry for years. 

From back when it was a 5? voyage 

Till now (sigh!) at 25<f the round trip. 
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sees you in the slickest hooded smock 

newest, chicest port in a storm in licorice 

, polyurethone-coated cotton. With- a glimmer like 

puddles m the rain. Jackie Stuart's dash for 

sizes 5 to 13, 84.00 Young New Yorker Coats and Suits, 

Sixth F.loor, Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street. 

And at all Lord & Taylor stores 

and skyscrapers 

Home of our 

m 
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Costs Troubling Maker of Cymbals | 
SpMUt t* Tta K*w Ton Tima 

ISTANBUL. Turkey—When 
the drums go -bang and the 
cymbals clang, the band is 
probably playing Zildjiaxi 
cymbals. 

The Zildjians are to.cym¬ 
bals what the Stradavaris are 
to ’ violins, and in a small, 
gloomy workshop near the 
old walls 6f Istanbul, Mikhail 
Zadjian is carrying on a 
family tradition that began 
in 1623. 

But the rising costs of men . 
and metal are cutting down 
the profits in hand-made 
cymbals, and times are hard. 

‘Tarty years ago I used to'" 
sell 100 pairs a month and 
live like a tang/' noted Mr. 
Zjldjian, who is of Armenian 
origin- 

“Now I seU 500 and hardly 
survive. Everywhere 1 go in 
Europe or the states,. the 
Zildjian family is known. 
People think we are very> . 
rich,. they don't' know that 
we are penniless.” 

Mr. Zadjian is a friendly, 
imajflpimriig man, who wears a 
muffler and a hat inside the 
workshop, since the only heat 
comes from a small wood 
fire. Now almost 70, he joined 
his unde in the business 55 
years ago. 

During his own tenure, said 
Mr. Zildjian proudly, he TtwiiwrYoitTtaw* [ 
“modernized” the business. A Mikhail Zildjian testing 
visitor was stunned by the cymbals at his factory in ! 
word, since the wood for the Istanbul recently, 
fire is still delivered by horse y . .t 
cart . • 

“Modernize,” it. seems, ingredients in Zildjian cym- +- 
means installing electricity bals remain unchanged: the 
and one rudimentary ma- metal alloy 'and hand crafts- 
chrne. But the two essential manship. 

74 Fifth Ave. (13 St) cWt sc hhu*i V 
1060 3d Ave, (63 St) twiSti. iQauaa.Ma 
Wash., D.C. 3221 M St N.W. FE 84730m 

j^parnartS 
THE ONLY STORES EXCLUSIVELY FOR HALF AND LARGER SEES ’ 

r 

Our vested interest 
in pant-dressing 
You've been living in pants ' 

and loving them. Well, don't stop. . 

But for a new fashion direction 

try striding free with a flash of • i 

leg In our multi-functional culotte $20. J 
Top it off with our versatile vest $15 - / 

... then wait for the compliments! .. Yf- ■ 
All washable polyester gabardine in Yl 
blue, black, green or peach. Tailored / /1 

polyester knit shirt in white, black, if* 
beige, red $18. Sportswear- (I 
main floor and branches" \l a ^ 

Tops in Sizes 38 to 48 . ) T 
Culotte in Sizes 32 to 42 
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.iousands of Cantonese Press In to Greet Nixon as He Stops Along a Road That Mao Took to Victory in 1949 

t greeting today fromiCrowd pressed 

■ NGFA, China, Feb. _ 28Mr. moved to the with a population of more lhan men pedaled, Mr. Nixon said:! He said that trade was onellightbulb hung from a cord in even better for your sons and “We have no worries about 
- _ 'Former president Rich-jedge of the crowd, waved and 65,000. “Ah—-Churrese and Americans) of the strong threads that held [the living room. grandsons.” anything,” Mr. Yeh replied. 

an ex-;the people waved back. The At the commune, they working together." [friendships together: “There Mr. Yeh told the visitor that . Then he asked. “What is Oie The Nixons concluded their 
rf thousands of‘ Deor)ie!crowd Pressed in so closely dropped in on a hatchery of At the banquet in Tsuncfa,|wil| be much more trade be- he and his wife and three sons visit bv toasting Mr. Yeh and 

-' ton. where he later nre- irhat-Mr* Nixon almost ,ost his • bre«* chickens known as Mr. Nixon spoke of tne pedal-1 tween our two peopbs. not just (have a combined income of 1.- iatjnn“hK"of TtL von his wife with tea: ‘To your 
Sore tS?e”P£-iS?;,nfA •& was I*™1 » »- Shansi White, and Mr. Nixon ing incident . because economic bene-!700 van. or about SS50 a ve^. SSTJ*tags.buFXlTS health and happiness. To your 

,-^the United States and*™ t0 ** «■ P m?f “^1nth,h^oth °tf “s, ™ * “T Chinese then spoke of how the most impSrtant?” sons and grandsons." . rhiffc*n« . Ti,«»hto Mr. Nixon visited the com- feet on the pedal, it went twice trade and that contact there . . , . —r ■ , 
- „ *”* and Thresher imme’s factory, which makes as fast.” lie said. “The Chinese will be more friendly ties.” ha*d be us^ tD have to work. 
„ . •a**™** ■’™Fr0l71 Canton, Mr. Nixon and some of its own farm equip- people are a great people. And At the commune, Mr. Nixon and how Chairman Mao and 20 Hurt in Jail Fighting whites and blacks at the In- 
-tovea lo gei near tfte his wife. Pat, drove 50 miles ment, and went outside to the American people are a visited the homeo f Yeh Yi-;the Communist Party of China pfndt pton w fp* 2X diana Reformatory last night. 

*s\«* sPend last mght in shake a few hands. He tried great people. And vogether we hung, head of a production!had improved his life. POTOLETON Ind. Feb, zs nffi^K wjd disturbance 
-I fhl Uher\S«“ “tthia hot springs resort to pedal a foot-powered can do great things, even brigade. On the walls were six' Mr. Nixon broke in at the — At least 20 urates erupted among a group of 60 

m J^.vo“!Ul£t ,s favored by many Gov- thresher, but was unable to greater things than we could posters relating to production, $ first pause and said: “Well, I’m were mjurea, three serious Dr 70 prisoners in the gymna- 
I ” \HjT a***rE, ise- emment leaders. Along the do it alone. One of his Chinese do if we were working only two pictures of Mao Tse-tung!glad to hear you're situation enough to be transferred to aUjum and then moved outside 
j .^arenen in triumph m way they visited a commune hosts helped and as the two by ourselves." 'land an old clock. A single'is improving. I hope it will be hospital, during a fight between'to the recreational yard. 

Tunic'd- 
tees in 
blights 

We Iove-the whole look here as much as they loved 
it in Paris. Why? It's fun, full of new details from big 
cowls to side slits lo stripes and bright colors. 
And, it gives you all the freedom in the world to 

Ind^ropTL It's dressing the French Way 
easily over pants and culottes as a skirt. Sizes 6 to 14 
from La Joie de Vivre in cotton and polyester. 
A. Cowl tunic dress. Red or blue with white, white 
drawstring pants, the set. *52. B. Two-piece set 
with red/white or blue/white top. Solid red or blue 
culotte, *44. C. Red/white tunic over solid red skirt, 
the set, *40. New Altitude Dresses (331) 

ABRAHAMc? 
GO 

§ 
GO 

ktv rinnFRS FILLED. Call in Mew York Ci!y (212) MAin S-6000: in'Kasrau County {516} 451-3603. in Suffolk Counly (516) in Centra! New Jersey (201) 494-1600; in Northern New Jersey f20l) 967-1600. Phene order * 
ASS NEAREST YON. MAIL AND PHONE \ am £ p’iraus, G.P.O. Box 41, Brooklyn, 1J.Y. 11202, Add 50c handling charge (95c on.C.O.D.L Beyond tno:or delivery area add 1.10 lor handling. Add local sales tax. ALL A&S STORES OPEN LATE MONDAY NIGHTS 
pen 24 heura a day, 7 days a week. Or write * - 1 ■ /' 



Hamm GChe* Schlemme'u 
Gold Seal Award 

.BUNN 

' Electric Coffee Maker 

Made by the World's Number 1 Manu¬ 
facturer of professional makes. Gold Seal 
Award Winner of Pan-American Coffee 
Bureau's Coffee Brewing Center. Passed all 
‘die stringent and exacting tests and re¬ 
quirements necessary to eam the seldom 
awarded Gold Seal Award. Your assurance 
of a coffee maker that is capable of brew¬ 
ing truly fine, flavorful coffee with bal-. 
anced, taste and aroma. Past and efficient, 
makes 8 cups of hot delicious coffee In 
3 minutes; and keeps it hot. In decorator 
beige with brown. 
The price.... 49.95 

flit (Mivwy JO mllos (and ail l.t.h beyond add 1.83 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, 
DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD. 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725. 
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Canada Split on Alien Doctors' 

Let's Clear the Water 

Invento Tap Water Filter 

• COFFEE IS TASTIER 
• ICE CUBES ARE CLEARER 
• FROZEN JUICES tASTE FRESHER 

If you use spring water for cooking and for j m 
I drinks, you will find, in your tap water that • 
the natural ddidousness is muted by objection- Pea 
able rates, odors and discolorations. Now, m fT ’ 
water from your tap can be clear, pure refresh- ipC , j 
ing as a running mountain spring. Disposable Vv.v 
charcoal filter removes chlorine and other objectionable tastes and odors caused by con 
tamlnants in suspension. Filter lasts up to 8 months. Attaches to your faucet in a jiffy, 
which can be used normally......29.95 
Extra Refills..Each 7.85 

Ftm dtlivafy £0 nites load aH LUj bsyend odd $!A5 

Air In - Dust Out 
Extra fine screening filters air fresh. Dust; soot; 
dirt, ashes, pollen are left outside while draft 
free air comes inside. Littftf, strong aluminum 

frames that expapd for perfect fit Rustproof. 

29to 53’*wide, 11"high.......... 10.95 
29to53”wide,7"high.. 9.50 

22to 39" wide, 11" high.9.95 

If i 22 td 39" wide, T high.8.50 

Bjf.i 15 to 25" wide, 7" high.7.5D 

PI/ j Add?5/£(oriHppicgandhWfag 

Cheese Preserver 
Keeps cheese moist and mellow for 
months. Gear glass- with raised fluted 
bottom. 8x6". Tight fitting lid.. 12.95 

Fm doSvery £0 mflei (and all L Ui bayand add SMS 

Spin Salad Drier 
Heavy gauge aluminum basket. Wash 
and spin-dry all salad greens, leafy 
Vegetables, berries. 8"dia.. 17.95 

Fm delivery SO nfloi (and aO LTJ; W/cr.d add $1^5 

Sgjffe 

10”' 

m. 

Bacon Grill 
Cook bacon to . perfection every time. 
Thin-sliced or thick cuts. Grill dry. crisp 
and drained of fat. Cast aluminum, 9" 
square....12.95 

'Add 95d tor dapping and bandCng 

Slim-A-Slice 

Kik Step Stool 
Kick and step, rolls where you want it Sturdy, 
safe, can't move when in use. For kitchen, 
dressing room, anywhere. In white or silver- 
tone. 15" high. 29.95 

FnaMIvary JO Mila (and all L.I.ls btyotul add 1.80 

By ROBERT TRUMBULL 
Special to The Nrw Tort Tima 

VANCOUVER, British Co¬ 
lumbia — A regulation requir¬ 
ing immigrant doctors in Brit¬ 
ish Columbia to practice in 

I n" mM i-WFl P Mi iTTn im « X ‘iUSiiiJ 

[01 

areas of the vast province for 
their first five years has come 
under fire from civil-rights 
groups and others, including 
some doctors. 

Some critics regard the re¬ 
quirement as a possible fore¬ 
runner to similar work stric¬ 
tures on all immigrants. The 

is part of a recurrent 
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The Cartier jewelry counselor wil-’ 
help you discreetly dispose of yous 
unwanted jewels: a service to-pri¬ 

vate own^.banJks and estates. 
“ CaUPLaza 3-0111. -• 

Cartier 
FlftfrA Venue «n3 52nd Street. New York 10022 

. ' Palm Beach 

[i>s. .n rw.v.'<i 

mm 

iMM 

Sony Betamax 
With this spectacular new Sony, you can 

.‘actudly "watch" 2 different TV programs at the 
very same time! You'll never miss anything. 

Even when you’re not at home you can 
■“watch”'programs you don't want to miss and 
.record them for future 
playback. 

See the amazing 
Betamax at Liberty Music's 
Sony Showcase Salons. 

/Console or Deck. 

******** 
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'Castro Manufactures.., 

r8 Castro 

; ■ Castro Delivers... I 

Our Unique Way: 

ThatSave* You Monty...! 

. jfi'- 'A*'- i 
.fv-' l- •> * i 

^ . yL."* *■ 

• - ■■ i. "The Erie 100" LangT{n«*”„ in attractive cotton Print— 
I--' . handsome ConMrnpQraiy linn with ■ Scandinavian flair... 
' • * '■ ’ four loon pillows gracefully accented by matching bolsters™ 

-■ Converts to an extra comfortable bed sleeping two. 

SUNDAY 11AM to 6MH- 

CLEARANCE CENTER 
AND SHOVVROOM 

9 Floors—, 120,000 Sq. Ft. 
Ovarffowing with Super Buys. 

SAVINGS UP TO 60% 

IMMEDIATE OEUVERY 

For the daintier, thinner tea sandwiches. 
Make your own Melba toast fresh, crispy, 
tasty. Place a regular slice of bread into 
the slimmer. Close the 5x7” stainless steel 
sides and draw blade back and forth. 9.95 

Add Wd for (hipping and banrfGna 
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Monogramracd Door Mat 
Rigid rubber connected by steel springs. 
White on black or black on white. 
Please specify. Choice of 1, 2 or 3 
initials or numbers. Up to 4 initials on 
the large mat. 
20x30". 3 letters or numbers... .19.95 
22x36", Up to 4 letters, numbers. 24.95 

F(N dottvaiy SO «ifci {and ail U.]; bayaitd add T.M 

$&U. $298 
"Tha ConTangjo 70" Full Sin"M 

in long wearing Hareulon*_ 
handsome Camemporary lines™. 

smart tailored buttoned back,,. 
Converts to an extra comfortable bed sleeping two. 

smart tailored buttoned back... "T,w Counw« 1Q3" LPnsHni 
in rich Damask... 

majestic hand-channeled buttoned back end anna... 

jmarr buttoned base... ball casters-. 

_ Converts to an extra comfortable bed sleeping two. 
Castro.,, First to Conquer Living Space... S 

For 44 Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-YouT _ J 
Remember... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's (§6) Shoi^ 

CASTPQ EASY BrrSj 
Jbn 

■ ttr. S \ 
SHOWROOM HOURS: OPEN DAILY 10AM to 9PM — SATURDAY 10AM fo 7PM. jar An nrtunrt>rm sin'^ 

{EXCEPT TIMES SQUARE & FULTON ST. - Mon. & Thurs. 10AM to 9PM - Tuei..Wed. Fri. & &t. 10AM to 7PM) l h» Path Ordw ^ 

23rd. St. Clearance Center & Showroom: Open Today (Sunday) 11 AM to 6PM - Mon. SThurs. 10AM to 9PM - Tue$.,Wed., Fri. & Sat. 10AM v 

NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA AND NEAREST SHOWROOMS. CONSULT YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED. ^ 

MANHATTAN BRONX WESTCHESTER LONG ISLAND NEW JERSEY 

3<th Sl and Madison Ave. 325 East Fordham Road Larehmpnt-1289 Boston Post Rd. New Hyde Park-1990 Jericho Tpke. - Eaiontown-Uonmouih Sh'p' tJ 

<3 W. 23rd St. {Just West of 5th Ave.l Broadway and 233rd St. Yonkm-2475 Central Park Aw. IPoeferfY CHtnmci C«rt*r & Showroom! Jersey Cfty-858 Bergen Ave. ’1^. 

j 47thStandBroadway-TimesSquare QUEENS BaldwinPlace-Rtv6&I1B Hampstrad--fi7Fulton Ave. Livinflrtoh-LjwinostonMali 'Jn 

MANHATTAN 

34th Sl and Madison Ave. 

43 W. 23rd St. (Just West of 5th Ave.l 

47th Sl and Broadway—Times Square 

Hammcchw Schlemmai 
n Q'g, (Ay h v AaL 147 Eait S7fh St. New York, N.Y. 10022 Moi'u Oi'ga ( Q 

O Cbedt Imfonf Phone Orders! (2121 937-8181 or (9U) 9ifi-7725 
Q Anw. F«p f N.T.C. Add 8% lain la*. Elsawhna N.Y. Stela <u appJtabk. fauLeard # Q 

BROOKLYN 

895 FUtbush Ave. Off Church Ave. 

490 Fulton St. Opp. RKO Albee 

Bay Ridge-433 8fith St. 

BRONX 

325 East Fordham Road 

Broadway and 233rd St. 

QUEENS 

Repo Park-95-40 Queens BJvd. 

Jamaica-i 65th Sr. 

North of Jamaica Ave. 

STATEN ISLAND 

2845 Richmond Ave. 

(Next to K-Mart) 

Main Office: 1990 Jericho Tpke.. New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

ROCKLAND 

Nanuet-160 Rt. 59 

(Opp. (Corvette's) 

CONNECTICUT 

Dannury-U-S. RoutP 7 

Siamfnrd-1998 W. Main Sl 

(U.S. 1 Post Rd.) 

(Factory CMtriAM Cantor & Showroom) 

Hampstead-67 Fulton Ave. 

Huntington-905 Route 110 

I Next to Harrow's 1 
Lake Grove-Middle Country Road 

(Lake Grove Sh'p'ng Ctr.l 

Trade Mark Reg. U.S. Patent Of lice 

Jersey City-853 Bergen Ave. 

Lrvingjtcm-b'vingsion Malt \ 

. Manafapan-Alanalapan Mali 

New BninwAcJt-167 French 

Paramui-180 Route 17 

Springfield-200 Route 22 3Jy' 

Wayne-Willowbrook Mall . 

V/oodbndge-Woodhridge Sh'f^ 

■> 
Copy tight 1976 CastroCOflW^ 
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Problem 
n Istanbul 
TEVEN V. ROBERTS 
rt*I 1" T5* Stw Y«rk TUnn 

f kNBUL, Turkey — His- 
\‘J/f jtanbul. one of the old- 
-. ^ssroads in the world 
V:'-,raing under a flood of 

cfty has appealed to 
^0 and the Council of 
& to help study the 

and suggest solu- 
Birt the pressures are 
use, the damage so 

-\d, that Government 
-t feel virtually help- 

:"-^jSwnciI of Europe re- 
'^called Istanbul “one 

most beautiful ar- 
rs3 creations in the 

V-^'. human action and 
im migration" 

Art 3 -^A Sick City* 
4-v +•£&.£ - v Ahmet Isvan put 
«\J, V^; Bluntly: ‘‘Istanbul 

-.s sick city." 
v 0 ■ •'V- City in Turkey is 

enormous mi- 
•••i.-';.:: ": '.-v' -fT-TT from rural areas. 

^ v.110,000 people a year 
-.Vi "’^tag into this ancient 

* v , 

--.v.X.;.r;.;.:..,ames and the ex- 
‘ -.1. of many Turks 

. Rising, and their de- 
a better life are 

aggravating the 

oblem area is the 
an 18-miie strait 

3es the European 
■-. v ri sections of the 

1 3 lined with pic- 
' -fZ* HBages and plenty 

- t 7fry, tiie banks of 
■way now present 
k case of urban 

Ufck. ■ 
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V Ae Only Control 

-j ‘ ‘ig to Mayor Isvan, 
.. Mly planning tool 

'■*-_> wer to witiihold 
- .. --^rrnits. But people 

l7, /i without a permit 
local officials to 
e. As the popula- 

, : the shore in- 
. .. 9 Bosporus is be- 

•Juted and the fish 
opping. 

- a- problem area 
* ; ity. whose domes 

’ ts have told gen- 
;• • :f travelers that 

. broaching the Ori- 
*■' /Mder housing in 
_ *: ;t includes many 

■■ Wooden buildings 
o accommodate 

V ics. They were 
)ok at but hand 
im, said Turgut 
n architect who 
me. 
not bother the 

1 .. upants, said the 
„ ince they main- 

•ical approach to 
is rooted in the 1 

; ^ . . .Jte* that man 
,1 J rr- .rut to the wffl 

.’ collapse of the 
. ;__jpire after Worfd 

Parted adopt- 
9 Western, and 

_:_ ~*essive, approach, 
— " nsever. Children 

.. tokve with 
f&s**~**^ s, and the fami- 

arge, uncomfort- 
>uses for small 
■tments in newer 
is. The Govern- 

down historic 
ifldings to make 

x Jts, more ;raH- 
• other "improve- 

S 1 ^ ' s Take Over 
-r^:- housing filled up 
,.V t: migrants, ofteri 

• ' s family living in 
\tt- On their heels 

of commercial 
.* 'ial enterprises 

eroded the dis- 
•ter. 
ing tour tfaroug^ 
Cause ver pomt- 

y old wooden 
» were BteraMy 

, ' , ' i . The courtyard 
* J /religious school, 

* ? : /the great Tink- 
ji j >'|r Sinan. is now 
* "j t J & squaitters in 
ijl' .licks. 

*^**^!ft bazaar dating 
' /ifcentury has be- 

i/.for heavy ma- 
. ; j/lha from the 

' /' is filled with 
; - iii'JSlfli of small 

.said 

%- ^ J1 to relieve the 
J the center city 
e port, the rail- < 

•^-md the imhistry 
,M| | T"i Then some t 

^MU^uiklmgs might I 
js. 

, •: xws5)ilities ere ' 
• ' dted,” he con- ; 

, "7" few parts of 
. 4. , ectural heritage 

” * j^they ns living s 
.* “,s." ’ 

• ' - I 
^zed at Airport 

l : r )N,Feb. 28(UPI) ^ 
•rt. rice agents yes- f. 

„ 3A pounds of co- ;■ 
• at $IB million, 

. uadan man who 
the drug In the 

• . of a suitcase 
i's International 
a Customs Serv- 
d. The man ar- 

■ roio K, Harman- 
. s old, who came >■ 

American plane 
la City, Guate- 
7 of Caracas, 
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Exotic rugs from the four comers of the globe! 
All on sale now at Macy’s. Save $15 to $100 

Everything from the classic Aubusson 
design to modern Ryas to choose from. 
Ail are 100% wool pile, and each one 
makes not only a beautiful contribution . 
to the decor of your home, but also 
will be one of your most prized 
possessions. Come see them all. . 
No need to travel far. They’re all 
at your nearest Macy’s right novtf 

A. From Denmark comes this muiti-ievel wool 
pile rug with a graceful flowing contour pattern. 
In assorted natural tones. Ideal for contemporary 
homes! 
Other sizes also available: 
57" x 8'6" reg. $250........sale $200 
45" x 70”, (fits 4'6,area) reg..$l?5_sale $100 

B. Frorn India. A classic French Aubusson design - 
rug. Hand made and hand carved of 100% wool . 
pile, this rug features intricate floral patterns of 
muted pastel tones on backgrounds of ivory, red, 
blue, gold, or moss. 
Other sizes also available: 
4'x6', reg. $110.sale $90 
6'x9\ reg. $250 ...-sale $200 
9'10" x 1370". reg. $550...sale $450 
!0'4"x 1570", reg. $600.sale $500 

C. From Belgium. An authentic reproduction of 
the rich Persian Kerman design. Made of 100% 
worsted wool pile. Choose from open field 
backgrounds or all-over patterns. All-over patterns 
on grounds of gold, ivory, red, light blue or1 
avocado. Open field pattern in light blue, ivory, 
red or brown. 
Other sizes also available: 
2'x4'...$46 
4'x57".;...$80 
57" x 8'2" reg. $220.sale $170 
10' x 13'9", reg. $450 .sale $375 

. sale $320 
8'3xlV6" reg. $400 

sale $400' r 
8*3x11'6", reg. $500 ^ ^ 

.sale $225 
8'3x11'6", reg. $275 

D. From Denmark. Authentic all-wool pile Rya 
rugs. Choose from bold,' colorful patterns, or 
subdued and subtle treatments. 
Other sizes also available: 
6' x 8'2", reg. $150.sale $120 
4'x6', reg. $75.....sale $60 

Imported rugs (D.090) 7th FI.# Herald Square and 
the Macy's near you (except Ffatbush). Sorry.no 
mail or phone, no COD's. Add $6 delivery for 
rugs 9x12' and smaller. $9 for larger sizes. 
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BOOKWALLS 

Two 24" Books tack! at 8189 each 
Otw 38" Bookstack with cabinet 16” dHp at 8289 

If purchased Individually—price $687 

Now 7 feet wide $629 
Have one enormous Bookstack waif, at a price that's 
almost unbelievably low! Our beautiful London Book- 
stacks achieve the "book-lined” look that’s so wonder¬ 
ful to live with. Bookshelves only 9 inches deep, they 
take no space at all—yet give you endless shelves and 
cupboard for your books and treasures. Completely 
handmade 82 V* high in selected solid wood (we 
don't mean laminated on wood—we don't mean 
pfywood—we mean sofld wood) . . . from light to 
deeper Fruitwood, dark weathered Louisiana or even 
Mahogany finish. Also made in special widths, heights, 
depths, or even around corners. Also made in solid 
Cherry, solid Mahogany or solid walnut at additional 
cost. Many other styles to choose froml 

CURTIS 25 W. 45 ST. JU 2-5110—Thura. Eve.—Open SaL 

* 
THIRTY-TWO INCH T 
NECKLACE —$30. ^ ** 
No pale, simpering modest A 

pearls these... they're jj? # 

wildly, madly, wonderfully 

BAROQUE 
cultured pearls „ 

' Weird un- 
dersea shapes 

. ^ of indescribable 
beauty, other-worldly. 

. 4 imaginative . . . with shimmer 
\ ** and lustre unknown to ordinary 

cultivated pearls. Wear them un- 
• V conventionally with tweeds, knits. 
"4. ‘S apres ski . . . avant garde and 

• *' \ enjoy their savage beauty. 

% ' $ SO banc knotted & UK 
gold ciaso included 

{ 4 

680 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019 • 355-4600 
(bet 53rd & 54th SL) 

(formerly 730 Fifth Avenue) 

DIAMONDS 
FOR INVESTMENT 
.Wo era nationally known brokers, since 1948, offering 

diamonds to the public at TRUE INVESTMENT PRICES. 

All llBma In this partial Hating are available now for your 
inspection and independent appraisal on a first come, 
first served basis. 

We are authorized to accept all bonaflde offers and will 
take your diamond as trade in at current marks! value. 

6.47 dL— Round—S 5,300 
&95ct_Round_S 5.800 
5.68 ct Round—S 7,950 
5.40 CL— Round— SI 2,500 
7.50 Ct_Round—514,500 

10.63 ct—Round—SI 8,000 
8.24 Ct Round— S21,000 
5.75 ct Round—$21,500 

12.13 d Round. - $22,500 
6-94 ct— Round— 527,000 

12433 ct_Round— $30,000 
, 10.36 ct_Round— $45,000 

5.63 ct— Em cut— $12.500 
' (L94 ct_Em cut—SI 5.500 

8.94 ct_Em cut—829,000. 
18.32 ct—.Em cut—537,000 

5.43 d-Pear_S 8,700 
9.60 d_—.Pear_$13,500 
7.69 ct_Pear—$14,000 
5J51 ct_Pear_521,500 
6.96 cL—i Pear—522.500- 

15425 ct_Pear_524,000 
9.20 ct-Pear_$25,000 

144t1 ct_Pear_555,000 
7.68 eL_ Marquise.$ 5,800 
7.39 ct-Marquise-$12,500 
4 J54 cL. Marquise- 515.000 
7JOO cL. Marquise.525.000 
5.16 cL. Marquise.528,000 
5^0 Ct_Oval_511,000 
7.30 ct_Oval—532.000 
6.38 ct—. Heart—,515500 

For Appointment CaH 

MR. AMITON or MR. ROMANOFF 

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL COLLECT 

(212)247-3218 
AM/TON COMPANY 69 West 47 Sfreef. NY. NY 10036 

Out-of-town examination arranged without cod or 
obligation. Ovt-ofstete Dial Toll Free 800-223-5490. 

Continued Fran Page I, CoL 2 

which the Prime Minister said: 
“We Tnay not agree with the 

United States on everything, 
but it is a dynamic nation and 
society which constantly throws 
up new ideas all the time. 1 
congratulate them on .their bi¬ 
centenary.” 

Among the American re¬ 
sponses to Mrs. Gandhi's earlier 
speech, one was reported in 
The New York Times recently. 
It was a Ford Administration 
decision to postpone talks with 
India about nearly $75 million 
in aid, which New Delhi had 
requested. 

Was to Be First Since *71 

The $75 milHon package for' 
economic development was 
scheduled to be the first such 
American aid to India since 
1971. The aid program was 
halted then because of a Nixon 
Administration derision to 
“tilt” toward Pakistan in the 
Indian-Pakistani war that De¬ 
cember. The resumption had 
been requested by India. 

Late last month, officials 
said, India was quietly but of¬ 
ficially notified that plans to 
negotiate such a package for 
this fiscal' year were being 
suspended. It was reported 
last week that the negotiations 
had been going on for several 
months, but American aid 
Indian officials said later that 
they had never begun. 

They emphasized, however, 
that the United States still pro¬ 
posed to -ease India’s purchase 
of American grain this fiscal 
year and would consider re¬ 
viving developmental aid in the 
next fiscal year, which begins 
Oct. 1. 

mm 
A knowledgeable American 

official tfecHnad to confirm di¬ 
rectly that the decision against 
renewing the satellite -television 
contract was directly related to 
Mrs. Gandhi's critical speech. 
But he said, “it would not be 
wrong to assume” that a. con¬ 
nection existed. 

Under the program, <&n 
American satellite that was 
launched In. May 1974 gives 
India four houre a day in 
which to teach rural villagers 
such subjects as hygiene, agri¬ 
culture, birth control and, 
nutrition. The one-year con¬ 
tract expires tills summer. 

Freeman Visit Recalled 

It was understood tiiat the 
official explanation grven India 
for deciding not to extend the 
contract was tint the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin¬ 
istration could no longer spare 
the satellite. Sources in the 
State Department said the con- 

E 6 renewal option and 
probably would have been re¬ 
newed if-a different political; 
climate had existed. 

Former Agriculture Secretary 
Orville L. Freeman was in India 
early this month for talks 
among American and Indian 
businessmen and officials on1 
prospects for private invest¬ 
ment ■ in India. Mr. Freeman, 
who as now affiliated with 
Business International, a New 
York-based magazine that pro¬ 
motes. investment abroad, said 
in .a telephone interview this 
week that he bad found the 
State Department to be “com¬ 
pletely supportive" of his dele¬ 
gation. 

He acknowledged that, once 

in New Delhi, the group had 
am into trouble. He said that 
as a result of criticism of the 
United States in ah official 
publication of India's governing 
Congress party. Ambassador 
William B. Saxbe reneged on an 
invitation to speak at a dinner 
hosted by the Freeman group. 

‘SpitbaQs’ BeingThrown 

Mr. Freeman said he had not 
seen Ambassador Saxbe after 
the dinner, but UI got the im¬ 
pression that as long as India 
continued throwing spttballs ai 
us, he was damned if he was 
going to have his people there/’ 

The Indian Government retal¬ 
iated, Mr. Freeman said, by 
withdrawing Cabinet Ministers 
from the investment talks, al¬ 
though lower-level Indian offi¬ 
cials remained. 

Mr. Freeman said he had met 
several Ministers and had had 
a “cordial'* 45-minute talk with 
Mrs. Gandhi. He said he had 
suggested .'that the Indian Gov¬ 
ernment make an “official 
statement" that it Welcomed I 
private investment 

“I got bugged by the press 
there about this,” he saM.1 
“Some of them thought it was'1 
a bit presumptuous of me.” 

He added that he felt India 
really wanted private invest¬ 
ment, was in an “excellent posi¬ 
tion” for it and thus should 
say so. 

In the United States, mean¬ 
while, -Ambassador Kaul is 
speaking widely across the 
country, mainly expounding the 
view that his Government does 
not really dislike the United 
States, mat Americans and 
Indians have a lot in common 

Extraordinary 
Lapis 7Vechi)ace 

unthl4l&zpld 

The most beautiful deep 
ultramarine gemstone is Lapis, 
beloved from ancient times in 
Babylon and Assyria and even 
cited in the Old Testament (as 
“sapphire’*). Indeed, the finest 
blue-to-purple Lapis has always ftp 
come from Asia, Long a favorite |1 
with Chinese lapidaries. Lapis 
has been carved for figurines and 
pendants, but only rarely is 
material of quality available for 
necklace beads except at very 
high cost. 

Now Anita Tanjeloff, having 
located a fine source of 
marvelous blue Lapis in 
Afghanistan, has - created two 
special Lapis Necklaces that are Another 
sensational. Furthermore, in the AnM& Tcunjetoff 
mode-of today, she has ‘ Creatwn 
embellished the charming polished beads with brilliant 14kt gold 
beads that enliven the deep blue color and delight the eye. 

These extraordinary Lapis Necklaces are in two popular 
^ m m lengths: 21", the Lapis spaced with eight 
CF m * 14kt gold beads, only £145.00; and 24", the 

/^| m Lapis, also spaced with eight 14kt gold beads, 
only $175.00. Remarkable buys, for the gemmy 

p. material is exceptional. The price is so attractive 
that we may not be able to 

fill the demand, since Lapis is' 
always wanted, so please do 
come in and make your 
selections now. 

We honor all credit cards. Order 
by mail if you wish, but we 
recommend a personal visit. 

(We like company!) 

WorUFs Largest Cattery of Gems & Minerals 
1S5 E. 34th SL. N.Y., N.Y.-Also at "Astro 57” 32 E. 57th St., N.Y., N.Y. 

£75 

astro , 
minerals 
gallery 
of gems 

20%/cik 

our very own bedroom made 
by Denmark’s fabulous crafts¬ 

men in Teak or Walnut buy a four 
y* piece grouping and save $211 to $311 

just $769 to $899. 

newyork-roslyn 

llOiTMa open Sunday 11-5 
IRWYOmutM WSO/WhW-ilM/Tfcw toSPM. 
PA RAMUS 713 ». IfMh. Frtmn ml »Wt bBf M. 
mtm twasruE 
VOSTOH i<09 Wflunlfl- N#eV* # e» Pw * W®*/ •' MW-MOO 

i; i * 11 jjC 

in the Purcfasst 
Precious Jewe 

One Piece or a Collection-^ 

- Contact Harry Miiston today $ 
expert counseling, and disposition ^ 
- v fine-gemsand precious jeweli 

!■* ; P 

E*r»? |*j 

S^VEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH /*" 

NEW YORK, NEWYORK 
-4SU2O249-2OOO .fi 

tCTOREWIDE . TYPICAL. VALUES 
Giant Swivel Tub Chair seats two 

class Mends, fabric or Vinyl-.._...S 324. - 
Modular Seating Pit 0-pc. velvet..1801. 
or also 9-pc. In fabric or vinyl __1440. 
Art DecoEtagere. Chrome. Glass with 

cantilevered shelves 36x14 x 79 432. 
Haitian Cotton Sofa. 100". .. 734. 
French Burt Hutch, with Bghttag. smoke 

piexMoore, glass shrives. 55*4"._. 594. 
French Biai Buffer-Base, 55 K"_’__ 423. 
Chrome Chair. Fabric or vinyl___ 270. 
Cirda 8-seat Sola, 3 sections..-__ 1706. 
Desk Double Pedestal. Wahait 26z60   _ 302. 
Slrigh-besa Chrane CSub Chafe-_ 302. 
Buffk, Chrome panels, lacquer 4-doora._ 626. 
Rosewood Bovafing Wagon Bar 19 ftx34 395. 
Chma Breaktront WaL 76H x 56W lighted.. 626. 
French Burl Dining Table. Slab top, 72“ 

exTn to 108" Pedestal base—.—™— 867. 
Smoka glass, chroma Dfn'g Extn. Table - 
37*74---- 612. 

Chrome Hf-Badk Chair, swoop anns,... 302. 
Leather Rosewood Chair 8 Ottoman . 595. 
Dining Table Desk, Walnut 3 drawers__ 295. 
Cocktail Marble 4 Chroma Table 38" *q_ 342. 
Teak Desk. Dropieaf, file & drawer... 135. 
Bolster Sofa. Haitian Cotton 84"._;_ 465. 
Chroma Sofa, crushed velvet 90"_ 684. . 
Trestle Desk, Rosewood, 26% x 55.__ 565. 
Teak Buffet Base 54" 2 doors._ 248. 
Teak Hutch 54" glass doors._ 333, 
Ofive Ash Comer Sectional Safa. 6 seats 

2 tables.--  1773. 
Swivel Tub Chair, Rosewood cotar base.—~ ■ 234. 
Rosewood Buffet Base, 60"_  488. 
Rosewood matching Hutch, glass doors.—_ 360. 
Oval Rosewood Pedestal Dining Table. 

48 x 74 extends to 1J5"..—239. 
Hi-Back Black Leather Mghthawk chair_... 269. 
Burt Chrome, WMta Wal system 84H x 110L« 1795. 
Bolster Ann sofa, 6 cushions, 7 Feet__ 356. 
Oval Din'g Table, WaL 40 x 60. extends 
100"_    428, 

Oval Dfn'g Mozambique 40 x 60, extends 
100"- 374. 

Mozambique Buffet, 78" 4-doora. 4-drNma- 522. 
Mobile server, Wal. 38 x 18 x 33H. exTn. 
top.-   383. 

NEW YORK CTY 
200 MacRaon Avenue 
Comer 35tit Street 
725-4840 
Daily to 6. Thura. to 9 

PARAMUS, 8U. 
685 Route 17 opposite 
the Fashion Center 
447-4410 
Monday & Thura. lo 9 

how much yoi}!;: ! 

WHAT IN HEAVEN ’SMAME IS A I^1- l 

By ow definition—ft means that you 7 .?. 
regular, desirable furniture—at a"—.-.-- 
from the regular yearfound price, hi"-' ' 
we have never advertised the “4OT_ }* 
ofP’ kind of 'sale. We befieve H':“—" 
dream. We always leave our regt— 
round price tickets on everything - f- 
see. We do not make "special purefcn: "• - 
sale purposes. Almost every Mauric; ;-..-.r 
item is now on sale . . . even inct -;? \ 

. made-to-order pieces. You will '. k 
the. true, uninflated year-round price 

■ we base our sale discount. " i'm ~‘‘ :: 

ONLY OUR PRICES ARE REM - . ' 

Thera's no reduction In oor special aer^ r 
nevtr deliver fumfluro fei those kiturlallni 
s'sbox” factory cartons. We Inspect, pCri ^ 
set up everything In tawtass condlftxt. fe; y -,-i ; 
lo blanketed deltvery In ow own trucks.0> r^.. • 

. mile radltta deltvery gives you even greateC;. 

^ "• :“i'i 

WEIL EVEN DESIGN YOUR ROO j ^J ■- 

You new have in obligation to buy - ;V 
Whether you need one pleoe, a whole ri ~l. - ; 
juet looking far new Ideas for the future^ 
decorators are here six days a week, lo hr 
any way we can . . . with colors, car 
spreads, drapery & everything else. Bring t._ 
ments or floor plans_You won't be press -J - - , 
won't be rushed ... Maurice VBlency InV—- . 
never created that way. ■ ^ :\i. ■ 

|r|Am& 
SCARSOALE 
678 White Plains Rd. 
Lord & Taylor Center 
472-5300 
Monday & Thura. to 9 

ROSLYNHEKS^c:-. | 

Exit 36 LI. EkAtfcJ i 
300 So. Servic^ ; 

621-7537 141IUS' ; 
Monday & Thur^*'l^ft: * 

* 11 {*10 *!***'• 

TTi 

[C HANDLERS 
695 FIFTH AVENUE ONLY 
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SAVE s329 ON OUR ’t 

OATMEAL TWEED SOFA 

WITH MATCHING LOVESEAT 

mm. 
“T I Sofa with loveseaf 

Regularly $878 for two pieces 

Mmmm 

jvm 

SAVE 20% TO 35% ON 
CONTEMPORARY SOFAS AND RUGS 

Judge them as you would a work of art... 
for their perfectly proportioned lines, 
the contrast of soft loose cushions with 
crisply squared arms They measure up. 
And isn't if man/elous to get both the 8 lunch sofa 
and the 57-inch loveseaf in this naturally fashionable 
Indira oatmeal hveed at our extraordinary tow price. 
Separately sale-priced: $ofa: regularly $499 $349. Loveseat. regularly $379,$249 

SAVE 571 ON OUR 8’2”xl V ALL WOOL RYAS FROM DENMARK 

FIVE FABULOUS PATTERNS ON SALE NOW 

Regularly $250 

They're the pride of Denmark. Bold, brilliant Ryas loomed of lush, deep wool pie and colored in the 
rusts, oranges, tobaccos, beiges and browns that harmonize so beautifully with the rich earth tones 
you're turning to now. Some colors in limited quantities; tomorrow's the best day to choose yours 
Also on sale: 6'x8'2". regularly $160,$129.4'x6‘, regularly $90,69.90 

All Gimbels stores open late Monday nights 

Charge it on your Gimbels accounf.or open a charge account at the Gimbels nearest you. Sorry, no mail or phone. 
Furniture, Ninth Floor, Rugs, Seventh Floor Gimbels Broadway at 33rd Street; Gimbels East at 86th Street; also Westchester. Paramus, Roosevelt Field, Valley Stream. Bridgeport. 
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SELLING DIAMONDS, 
JEWEER? GOLD??? 

Shop around. Get offers. Compare. Then bring 
your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. And 
Kaplan will top it! Kaplan desperately needs 
jewelry fdr their retail and wholesale outlets and 
will pay the highest prices on the spot. Come in, 
ask |or Leonard or Fred Kcplan, and find out 
why nobody tops Kaplan. 

ftfagYoOTH^ie^ 

l:;m KAPLAN WILL TOP IT 
■2v- end Pay You Gash On TheSpof. 

KAPLAN JEWELERS 

FRENCH SPEAK OUT 
AT SOVIET PARLEY 

Continued From Pag] 

epcutes 
ie offic 

Yesterday la Era 
Marchab continued 
differences with 
caused him to bo 
Preach Communist' 
boycott a Soviet p 

ADivergeatT 
To tbe Kreariin'n & 

nIparanw 

secreta 
did J» 

ifferent 
me to 
tv." 
uderscc 
endeuc 

parte 
exprei 

Os. ft i 
L most 
e Italia 
leriingu 
arty's 
Taiiitic 

rmnist solidarity 
has tried to pre- 

it^theyl:uvealso 
et efforts to or- 
denunciations of 

i Congress diet 
piled to help os- 
; from toe world 
nyement 
isnessof toe Ba¬ 
tch, the two lar- 
cust parties in 
m, was implicitly 
r. the Soviet lead, 
congress before 
or Mr. Plissodter 

Individually Designed 

Modular Wail Units 

by the 
ecnid L 

orthodoxy, the Ukrainian party 
leader, Vladimir V. Shcherbit- 
sky, warned of'compromisings 
“revisionist influences” and the 
Byelorussian party leader, 
Pyotr N. Mafcerov, 4ashed out 
at “attempts to ;modemize' 
Marxism.” 

The Russians have-also soli¬ 
cited support from otter par¬ 
ties fallowing the Knemlin line. 
Today, Mr. BrezStmoy and his 
party secretaries, Mikhail A. 
Suslov and Boris N. Pcmoma- 
ryev, met privately with Alvaro 
rmthfll. thepro-Mosoow Portu¬ 
guese Communist leader. The 
European backksh- created by 
the- - unsuccessftfl. Portuguese 
Communist bid far power is 

suade tit»-French. Comnmaists 
to teek power,torougfc deoio= 
craticcbaxuKls. - 

• The Soviet press agency Teas 
has reflected apparent Kremlin 
sen^trrity about toe 'assertions 
of* independence by Skirting 
contiovtraal parts of - the 
speeches! Stoday,Tbes played 
up 'MT. ..PEssttauertr expres¬ 
sions of-esteanr for' Moscow 
but .passed over ihis declaraition 
Of a French. ra^ to Commu: 

FJren so^ Mr. Plissonoter de¬ 
parted less from'Moscow's line 
than-had Mr^BerHhauer yester¬ 
day; Be haUed -p^aletarian in- 
ttaflatktoi where' as-Mr.-Be^ 
Boguer.■ -omitted it. White:-tfeft 

ft \ ' 

.• • .. : » : 

.fendedllaly’s mel'.jit f 
the -North- ' 
xdzation, the Frenj!\;^- 
crrtaiy criticized^ 
dsarged were . Fra . 
meat attempts tof , 
back- under the NA '* 

In describing ■ ..?« 
Communist course; pu¬ 
nier said’ “Natural *. ». 
Usm, wtfch'fdtesy;^1- 
versal' prarapJes :' 
spdaKsm,- wiH'dis..' 
teristics Specific to 
It' will be- - a 
-cplore of France: 
,way, tor example,-.- ■:- 
;&reet parties intc Y; 'is:• 
construction.. .. 
with ‘equal , rigbts ^ 

right to choose its own course, 
though they did not endorse 
persona! freedoms as Mr. Ber- 
Jinguer and Mr. Plissonnier did. 
The British Communist Party 
leader, Gordon McClennan, is 
also expected to touch upon 
the humaji*fights issue when 
he speaks on Monday. 

Such expressions of indepen¬ 
dence have detracted from the 

Go an natural in off-white brushcc or=!: cicm 

cotton separates ... great values for rn sees’ size 6-14. 

belted Y^ap jacket with 
patch eccKets. 15" 

back wrap skio -wkn 
patch pockets. 12s 

Any Size—Any Finish. 

Design Your Own or— 

.Choose From Our 
101 Designs. 

Completely finished 
and InstaHed. 
Or Save Moray by 
Buying In Kit Fora. 

Monday to Friday 
8:30 toftOO 
Saturday 10:00 to 3:00 

225 E 2401-St. NYC 
TeL 684-4465 

WO"-*; 
butter, hor: 

vest *w!th cottar. 

trousers witk 
stitched 

ceiaii. 1 
S?TES S-OrTSV.I 

Special Promotion, 
Orrefors Stemware: <<IHusion,v. superbly 
simple, form at its purest, the classic “Illusion" pat¬ 
tern is an all-time Orrefors favorite. Now, for the 
first time, this elegant series is available at 20% 
reductions in eight. most popular sizes. Shown 
here: goblet, claret, champagne, each regularly $10, 
how $8. 

Add sales tax where applicable and $3.00 for any 
four gcblets for shipping outside our delivery area. 

Recommended as desirable bridal gifts. 

GBOR6%EWSEN,« 
601 Madison Avs. at 57th St, New York 10022 • (212) 935-2B00 
Scandal* ■ Monhasset • Philadelphia • Para mu* • Millbum 

We accept all major credit cards. 

Mpd 
Fur 

So if you haven’t shopped, don’t waste another 
minute. You'll enjoy tempting storewide reductions 
on upholstery, bedroom, dining room, and occasional 
furniture. So come in, discover all our magnificent 

collections, and save at the same time. 

now Ob 

CajaU BSgjb oaiati l^l wauI 3 130 South Central Avenue, Hartsdale, New York 

ESTABLISHED 1912 Heritage^ Store hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 10 AM to 9 PM, 

New York's fine furniture specialist Tues. and Sat., 10 AM to 6 PM 

Phone: <914> 949‘9400 

Due to unprecendented customer 
response we are extending our 
sale thru Saturday, March 6th! 

Caiati’s huge 

Drexel and Heritage 
Mid-Winter 

iture 

a, - 

m Available at: LEXINGTON AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM ROAD * RUSHING • PARAMUS * 
PLAINS • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BOULEVARD ’*■ Lexington Avenue 
9:00 P.M. Ail other stores to 9:30 P.M. Monday thru Saturday. No mall or phone orders. 
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viet. Fearing Restrictions 
i North Sea, Increases 

Intelligence Activity 

Sjrdel 10 The :.‘c- Tcrc Times 

.ONDON, Feb. 2S—The Rus¬ 
ts are sharply increasing 
'_■ intelligence activities in 

North Sea because they 
that their ships and sub- 

wiil “soon be severely 
by the British oil 

_ lations there, according to 
economist at Heriot-Watt, 

in Scotland. 
!an Thompson, who is' 

ig a study into de-' 
and other hazards of 
- Sea oil production. 

Western sources ves- 
r. as having said that'the 

Union had become! 
tic" about the North 

and that its intelligence- 
tag vessels had gone dan- 

close to the oil rigs, j 
said that the Russians' 
convinced that these in- 

contained equipment 
:or their naval move- 

and they wanted to find 

rj|sp.>T • ' ' 

•?sr. • r 

? } ■■- .-A 

British De tense Minis- 
categorically denied 
is any military equip- 
the installations.' Its 

said that such an 
ion was merely a Soviet 

for “nosing around.” 
the professor’s 

that several Soviet 
S' bad been "chased away^1 
g[ the rigs. 

^ Two Tears of Study 

^lessor Thompson heads a 
# that has been studying 
^abject for more than two 
fc. He says that the Rus- 
‘ are worried that their 
3m of passage is being af- 

f-I by the growing number 
ts and platforms. 
Vey even suspect that 
■commercial divers may 

• val intelligence men,” he 
They need the North Sea 
‘pen access to it. They 
they are going to lie 
red out." 

professor was inter- 
i after he gave a lecture 
don last week to a bank- 
»nference on oil eco- 
; and defense, 
essor Thompson is pro¬ 
of the economics of gov- 
it at Heriot-Watt, which 
:izes in courses on oil 
logy. He is also a visit- 
ofessor of the graduate 
of business at Stanford 

sity. He is a former 
;r of parliament who 
i close touch with naval 

H¥ ■*' 

,?.T .. 

ly are afraid we are 
ig to use oil platforms 
•iy for surveillance but 

. a giant refueling causer 
’cross the North Sea to 
nsport reinforcements 

.-way," he said at the 
3’ conference. He added 
« his view Soviet and 
leaders and other inter¬ 
parties should discuss 
.tier “before there is a 
incident” 
professor’s group is the 
n (Maritime) Offshore 
xs Study based in Scot- 
yfaere the main oil ac- 
s. It was an independ- 
demic project 
ts seminars are attended 
tary and diplomatic fig- 
om various North Sea 
Sea powers,” he said, 
ne of its reports go to 
ense Ministry and other 
nent departments. 
■ aspects of North Sea 
t the university group 
ying are pollution, en- 
intal control and navi- 
l control. With the area 

specially designed 
for shipping may be 
similar to the flight 

for aircraft. Professor 
on said. 
ven Off by Frigate 
:e incident last year, he 
, Soviet intelligence 
3 penetrated a 500-yard 
ourcd a gas platform off 
t coast of England and 
aphed the installations, 
driven off by a-naval 
after the platform had 
-for help. The platform 

.rel had prepared for 
;*• ipn, expecting a colli- 

'. British Haim a 500-yard 
amd each rig as a safe- 

; ». but Professor Thomp- 
jl ys. that .the rights of 

wj* / and retaliation under 
- ionai law in such a 

* ■ ’ 2te'V;Wa." are not entirely 
■jfiCs: -f r- 

Jcf-'-r'jid that there had been 
'*&>/ .■ -'j‘' ore dangerous inci- 

M ‘■/•"‘ with Soviet ships in the 
£3; 3ea. PoKsh intelligence 

% 

V i v . 
3 also patrol the area 

** v -..; Russians really suspect 
-V-’-ing.” he said. "They fish 

t buoys dropped by the 

.. V-T: Sea oil Is just begm- 
flow, and exporation 

P&-r•’vowing strongly. Most of 
United States oil com- 

,*have heavy investment 
•: ich finds made off the 
•,-ast of Scotland. 
' *80 Britain expects to be 

. ficient in • oil and even 
• liter. And by that time 

.dll be about SO instal- 
in the British sector of 
fth Sea that- is within 
es of the coast 
'Ugh. the. British Navy 
•has no responsibility for 

• Vhich are commercial 
... undertakings, five spe- 

.’ 'al patrol snips are now 
construction to watch 
em. There will also be 
mis. 
not a Soviet attack on 

liaHations that Professor 
..‘■on fears but a serious 
t or “incident” at sea. 
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It's our first Eve of Roma 

of-. 
■to-. 

Wouldn't you like one of these at V2 price? Cleansing Emulsion, Acida Lotion, Hefba! Lotion, 

Pink Lotion, Apricot Lotion, Hand and Body Lotion (each 10.0 oz.). Dew Hydrator, 

Skin Stimulant (each 6.3 oz.)'Regularly 10.00, bonus price 5.00 

Choose one with any Eve of -Roma purchase. Street Floor, Lord & Taylor. 

Call Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day). Fifth Avenue, Manhasset, Westchester, Garden City, 

Millburn, Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamford. 
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. Common Market Gives Free 

Trips to Promising People 
in Many. Walks of Life 

F By BARBARA GAHAREELA] 
nt SptdilttTfaKewYwkTlMei 
tit WASHINGTON, Feb. 28— 
t When J. Bill Becker, president 

nF of the Arkansas stats AJJ*- 
CI.O, arrived in Washington 

Th< “to see John Herling, tile labor 
.writer, he was greeted with 
•■apologies for an unavoidable 
'■delay. "But," he recalled, “Heri- 

-. ' ing said, ‘Look, I have some- 
■■*** - thing tor you to do if you 

want to kul an hour—would 
•-you like to go to Europe?* 

A? - -and he gave me the name 
— -'of a Mr. Tennyson to cafl." 

■Tea months later Mr. Becker 
iound himself in Europe—his 

.'first time abroad—under the 
auspices of the European Eco- 

r uomic Community. He visited 
’ the oral mines of Wales, went 
■into a factory with steelwork: 
ers in Britain. attended a labor 

'■convention in Ireland, had 
V Jupch with a Member of Pariia- 

■'■ment m Britain, talked with 
- ‘ Communists, Socialists and 
■ Liberals m Germany, Italy and 
“Luxembourg, and lost his trav 

elers checks in Paris. 
Mr. Becker was the 12th 

- American to go abroad under 
the common market's visitors 

.-■program. The program is not 
: quite as informal as Mr. Beck- 

. er’s experience would suggest, 
-r btu it is young, still experiment¬ 

ing. and not steeped in the bu- 
■ reaucracy that weighs down 

* most grant programs. There is 
1 hot even an application form to 
=. Patterned after the State De- 
apartment’s leader grant pro¬ 
gram, which has brought 4.500 
Europeans "to the United States, 
the European Community’s pro- 

- ram is designed to encourage 
tc "young Americans in areas of 

- public responsibility to be- 
:come more aware of Europe’s 

•■{issues and problems, concerns 
0 often shared by this country. 

The first five grant recipients 
were sent abroad in October 
1974, and since then grants 

^ have been give to 45 more 
’ people. 

Barbara Jacob, deputy direc- 
- tor of information for the com- 

m unity's Washington office, 
" explained: “We are trying to 
' figure out who are the future 

potential American leaders— 
we want to pick them up while 

" they are young and interested 
• and give them the kind of 
experience and background 

"that will help make them aware 
of what the community is 
doing.” 

They started with friends 
who were interested in cur- 
tent affairs and were communi¬ 
ty-oriented. “We knew they 
would have the' patience to 
be guinea pigs,” said .Ingrid 
Rose, the Washington program 
director. And their search con- 

*130065 to be an almost word-of- 
mouth operation. An article 
about a “young Turk” labor 
leader, a 36-year-old high 
school dropout who beat the 
United Steelworkers Union heir- 
fcrchy when he was elected 
director of its District 31 unit 
covering Chicago and Gary, 
Bid, brought Edward Sadlow- 
ski to their attention. Last 
March, Mr. Sadlowski spent 
five weeks studying the Eu¬ 
ropean labor movement. 

First Stop: Brussels 
. Derisions on suggested can¬ 
didates are made by a selection 
board in Brussels. Details of 
the trip are worked out with 
the recipient at the commis¬ 
sion's headquarters in Brussels. 
Other than the stop of a few 
days in Brussels, they are free 
to visit any of the nine member 
jountries. All travel expenses 
sad a per diem are paid by 

•e community 
“kere is a great diversity 

ng those selected: August 
.fry of the United States 

...amber of Commerce; David 
Murray, political correspondent 
for The Chicago Sun-Times; 
Sandra Hughes, a young televi¬ 
sion program director from 
North Carolina who had never 
left the East Coast before, John 
David Isaacs, legislative repre¬ 
sentative for Americans for 
Democratic Action; _ Charles 
Moffit, executive assistant to 
the mayor of Los Angeles; 
Charles Rose, managing editor 
of “Bill Moyers’ International 
Reports.” and Ralph A. Ful- 
chino of the international Har¬ 
vester Company. 

The program has had its 
fchare of minor problems. One 
man, who- got lost between 
appointments in Bonn, called 
the Brussels office to ask how 
to get across town. Charles 
Rose arrived'in Hamburg,'West 
Germany, late one night to 
find be bad been lxx>fod toto 
a stsnewhat “dubious hotel. 
And Mr. Becker arrived m .Tu¬ 
rin, Italy, expecting a senes 
of. appointments with Fiat offl- 
rialsonly to discover *toey 
couldn’t speak English and I 
couldn’t speak Italian so they 

► turned me over to .their sate 
representative thinkmg l must 
be a rich Amencan there to 

le#mf4 of 

! jrafe*™ 
of WFMY-TV in Gre«usbo«>, 
xt r she had J. Robert 

i- crfmetzA a forme1 United 
'■ States repr^tam-e at 

are celebrating ! 
It’s Steams & Foster’s 130th birthday 

and we’re having a special event 

with savings as prizes. You’re invited. 

R.S.V.P. now, and sleep better for it. 
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that she had n^beenj1^ 
cmmiI months later Mr. 
sehaetzd telephoned to say 
that he would like to nominate 
her as a candidate for the 
program. 

Her trip, she said, wasa 
time of personal growth. Tm 
afraid that the trip meant a 
whole lot more to me than 
the community had planned.” 

save *41 to *181 save *23 and *60 save ®22 to *71 
Deluxe ultra firm support Designed excki- Normal support Designed for those who Extra-firm support Designed for the extra 
stveiy for this event Luxurious comfort, want comfortable normal support with hurt- support most people want With hundreds of 
maxBnum back support. Hundreds of 12% (feeds of 13 gauge steel coils. Plus weight- 13 gauge steel coils, over 40 pounds of 
gauge steel coils, sag-resistant borders, balance durability, sag-resistant borders, blended cotton felt and sag-resistant bor- 
weight balanced, with a specially engineered and a beautiful quilted cotton print cover. ders. All surrounded by a quilted cotton print 
Cortex* pad for added firmness. Richly co* Ttofo. reqularfy $80  .,$57each cover. Weight balanced• 
vered In polyester quilted damask. Pul^ regularly $100.$77 each TWin, regularly $90.$88 each 
Twin, regularly $120 each.$79 each Queen, regularly $145.$115 each Full, regularly $110.$88 each 
Full, regularly $140 each.. .$99 each Queen, regularly $155.,$125 each 
Queen, regularly $370 set .$269 set King, regularly $390,3 pc. set... $319 set 
King, regularly $510,3 pc. set... .$329 set 

Phone orders accepted any day, any hour. Mail, too! In NYC: LA 4-6000. NJ: (toll free) ^ n 
800-221-6822. New Haven: 203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn: (toll free) 1-800-922-1350 or I % #■ I % 
call your nearest Macy's phone order number. Add sates tax. Sent within delivery area only. No I \m I W 
COD’s. Bedding (D. 414), 9th floor, Herald Square and the Macy's nearest you. | | W 

Normal support Designed for those who 
want comfortable normal support with hun¬ 
dreds of 13 gauge steel coils. Plus weight- 
balance durability, sag-resistant borders, 
and a beautiful quilted cotton print cover. 

TWin,regularly $80 ...........457each 
Full, regularly $100.$77 each 
Queen, regularly $145.$115 each 

Phone orders accepted any day, any hour. Mail, too! In NYC: LA 4-6000. NJ: (toll free) 
800-221-6822. New Haven: 203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn: (toll free) 1-800-922-1350 or 
call your nearest Macy's phone order number. Add sales tax. Sent within delivery area only. No 
COD's. Bedding (D. 414), 9th floor, Herald Square and the Macy's nearest you. 

Kf 
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* Elegantly sculptured Anso 
nylon pile plush. Save s4 sq.yd 

sale 15.99 sq. yd. 
completely ^retailed. Reg. 19.99y 
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Paris and Bonn Said to Hurt 
Effort to Halt Spread of 
Arms-Making Capacity 

By DAVID BINDER 
to Th» Torfc Time* 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28— 
United States efforts to curb 
the worldwide spread of nu¬ 
clear weapons-making capabil¬ 
ity have been impeded, prin¬ 
cipally by France and West 
Germany, according to Admin¬ 
istration officials. 

They said that the two Euro¬ 
pean countries, which have de¬ 
veloped considerable nuclear 
technology for industrial-export 
purposes, rejected American 
requests that they cease selling 
nuclear-fuel reprocessing plants 
—a facility with a potential 
for manufacturing material for 
atomic weapons—to individual 
countries. 

The refusal was made in the 
conference of seven nuclear- 
exporting countries—the Unit¬ 
ed States, the Soviet Union. 
Britain, France, West Germany, 

Ha and Japan. — that con¬ 
cluded in London last Novem¬ 
ber, the officials said. 

■Instead of barring the ex¬ 
port of such plants the confer¬ 
ence adopted guidelines on nu¬ 
clear exports, including a safe¬ 
guard-control arrangement In¬ 
volving the International Atom¬ 
ic Energy Agency. ■ . 

The United States, supported 
by Canada, had been pressing 
for a more stringent supplier 
code aimed at discouraging 
the transformation of exported 
nuclear facilities into atomic 
munitions factories. 

The Ford Administration pro¬ 
posed a bar on the export of 
nucleatfuel reprocessing equip¬ 
ment to single countries end 

- the establishment of multina¬ 
tional control for the reprocess¬ 
ing of nuclear fuel. 

Broad Supervision Sought 
Other parts of the code pro¬ 

posed by tiie United States 
would liar nuclear customer 
countries from stockpiling plu¬ 
tonium and from making 
nuclear explosives. It would 
also seek to persuade recipients 
to put their entire nuclear in¬ 
dustry under international su¬ 
pervision. 

Although reluctant to discuss 
the details of the suppliers con¬ 
ference, which has been treated 
officially as confidential, the 
American officials said It had 
achieved only limited agree¬ 
ment 

Some of the participants 
were so sensitive about the 
London conference that they 
refused -to permit any pub* 
lirity. France told the others 

I its delegate would “walk our 
if there was public disclosure. 

West Germany was also 
hypersensitive on the nuclear- 
export issue, the American of¬ 
ficials remarked. They noted 
that Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger had protested 
West Germany’s proposed sale 
ofii nucgiear-fuel cycle system 
to Brazil in a talk with For? 
eign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher last June 17. 

But eight days later, at a 
news conference in Bonin 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
told a questioner that he had 
not heard "a word of criticism” 
from the United States about 
the Brazil nuclear deal. 

Asked to comment on the 
allegations of Administration 
officials, a West German diplo¬ 
mat said it. was untrue that 
tiie Bonn Government had re? 
sisted tighter nuclear export 
controls. He added that his' 
country had ‘been among the 
first to press for general iny 
ternational agreements on nu¬ 
clear-export guidelines. „ 

Senator Abraham A RibI- 
coff, chairman of the Govern-', 
meat Operations Committee, - 
which has been watching the. 
nuclear-export business foiL- 
years, said: "I don’t think thej- 
French or the Germans could' 
stand up to public opinion if 
all the fact were known.” He. 
said that the secrecy at the- 
supplier conference was “tidier 
ulous at this stage.” Th©- 
Ribicoff committee will bold 
a bearing on the nuclear issues 
with Mr. Kissinger on March- 
9. 

The Ford Administration wax 
also upset by France’s effort to- 
sell nuclear-fuel cycle equip-' 
ment to South Korea and Paki--. 
stan. South Korea, under heavy ’ 
pressure from the United States 
and Canada, finally gave up the*- 
idea' last month. 

But Pakistan and France: 
' have completed a deal that was. 

authorized by the International^ 
Atomic Energy Agency earlier 
this week. . : 

While Pakistan’s Prime Mb)-? 
ister. All Bhutto, has declared' 
that his country would not use ' 
the fuel-processing facility to ' 
manufacture weapons, Wash¬ 
ington is.still opposed to it. 

Last Monday, Fred C. Odd. 
director of the Arms Control 
and Disarmament Agency, said ’ 
Pakistan’s limited nuclear- 
reactor capacity made the fuel- 
reprocessing facility economy-/ 
caljy unnecessary, and that it\ 
would be useful only for mak¬ 
ing atomic weapons. Another 1 
Administration official de¬ 
scribed it as -putting a giant’s “• 

Also these outstanding broadloom values! (not shown) 

THE SCULPTURED Hl-LO LOOK 
Gulistan's Trevira® polyester pile plush in bold, 
sculptured patterns. 13 solids. 
Reg. 18.99....__ sale 14.99 sq. yd. 
Lee’s -100% nylon pile plush in rich and elegantly 
carved texture. 13 tweeds. 
Reg. 19.99.._ lAiauMiimMialeiaiaiai safe 15.99 sq. yd. 

EXTRA THICK, DENSE 
BROADLOOM 
Evans-Black's versatile nylon pile plush in 13 solids. 
Reg. 17.99--—----.sale 13.99 sq. yd. 
Cabin Crafts' heaviest nylon pile plush in 13 solids, 
8 tweeds. Reg. 19.99.....-.sate 14S9 sq. yd. 
Subtle-toned Ban-Lon® plush of 100% nylon pile. 7 
solids, 9 tweeds. Reg. 18.99 ..........sale 14,99 sq. yd. 
Our thickest, densest nylon pile plush in 13 solids. 
Reg. 19.99.....-............-....sale 15.99 sq. yd. 
Gorgeous, extra-heavy Ban-Lon® plush of 100% 
nylon pile. 10 solids, 4 tweeds. 
Reg. 20.99 sale 16.99 sq. yd. 
Sweetwater's extra heavy Ban-Lon® broadloom of 
jiylon pile velvet In 13 solids. 
Reg. 17.99......-,-......sate 1459 sq. yd. 

Macy's account, or open one for your convenience. Broadloom (0.048) 7ft Fi. Herald Square, and the Macy’s r£ar you (except Flatbush), 

i 
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Danes Argue Over Government Order to Raze 'Free City/ an Alleged Haunt of Criminals and Add|$P 
COPENHAGEN. Denmark. 

Fell. 28 (AP) — The Danish 
Government is preparing to 
evict 600 to 700 men, women 
and children from a seir-pro- 
claimed “free-city” in the heart 
of Copenhagen. 

For, more, than four years 
the ana of Christiania, named 
after the surrounding nth-cen¬ 
tury district-of Christianshav- 
en, has been tolerated as a 
virtual state within the state, 
leading its own perplexing life 
in an abandoned 4Stasre anny 

complex protected by a moat 
and ramparts. 

The enclave briefly had 
Government acceptance as a 
"social experiment," a search 
for an alternative way of life 
and a last refuge for those 
the Danish welfare state could 
not help. The National Museum, 
in a recent booklet, ranked 
the enclave as a worthy object 
of study for anthropologists, 
historians and anyone interest* 
ed m human behavior. 

To other Danes, however, 
K represented the illegal occu¬ 

pation of public property, a 
sanctuary for lawlessness and 
drugs, and a haven for anar¬ 
chists and subversives. 

Now Parliament has ordered 
that the enclave must be cleared 
out by April l. Then bulldozers 
are' scheduled to begin knock¬ 
ing down . all but a few of 
its ISO buildings. But a “Save 
Christiania" campaign has been 
launched and it is being sup¬ 
ported by an array of the na¬ 
tion's leading intellectuals and 
most big newspapers. 

The community came into 
being In the fall of 1971, when 

youthful squatters moved into 
the barracks three months after 
the army had moved out- The 
squatters announced their in¬ 
tention to create a large, class¬ 
less, urban commune that re¬ 
jected what they described as 
waste and impersonal .welfare. 
. But Christiania has not be¬ 
come the utopia Its founders 
talked about, but a kind oflive- 
and-let-live anarchy with a 
measure of order. 

Some residents share a room 
with a horse, and various mys¬ 
tic sects thrive. Some residents 

[join collective activities while 

others just mind their own 
business. 
. Cars are banned. Nearly ev¬ 
eryone lives on a low level 
of consumption.. Nearly every¬ 
thing is second-hand. The gen¬ 
eral-store will sell a teaspoon¬ 
ful of sugar; cafeterias offer 
health, food; cakes come .with 
or 'without hashish baked in. 

An old garage has been 
turned into a flea market end 
furniture' repair shop dedicated 
to the rehabilitation of drug 
addicts. A riding academy has 
become one of Copenhagen's, 
most successful theaters, spe-l 

cializing in ariticapifcalist satire. ' 
A former powder plant Is now 
a blacksmith's shop with a 
brisk side business turning old 
oil drums into stoves. 

It is also an area in which 
the well-off, who hold outrides 
jobs and pay income tax, live 
in snug, even elegant comfort 
in spacious houses or attic 
apartments refurnished at great 
expense. Others live in alfty, 
unhealed barracks rooms or 
in the isolation of outlying win¬ 
dowless bankers on the ram¬ 
parts. 

According to, the best avai¬ 

lable estimates, nearly a third the meetings and ther 
of ' the residents are on relie r, real means of enforri r 
and about lOOofthesn—includ- decisions. , .-r 
log runaway minors, lonner “pur Jaws are adF’ 
conviefc. drug addictsandmen- only . by those wb« "... 
tal cases—are officially Class- them," explained Han/' Vi 
fied as total dropouts. Another tand, co-founder of Gb jr", 
third are [ foreigners.- moriJy “Otiieis do as they pi 
Scatdlhavians, and many of fusing to be govern* U 
then drug addicts 'and most self-styled assembly. B\- 
with-no easily identifiable sour- how it all works out, '■'■}u'' 
cesorincome.’. . > ' > ’ Is .what makes this 1 

The only eptahMied authori- free city.". ,y 

the residents bother to attend! aty demollshed. 
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Runaway Roses. Spring's first blush. 

Freshly picked by Estee Lauder. A riot • • ; 
of rosy colour foryouf lips, cheeks, gtW:.V 
eyes and nails. Seventeen gOhlie 
shades in all-from petal soft rose, s&"-; 
rich garnet and amethysOo the / . 

deep bumishlngs of a botanist's 
wildest dream. All plucked to play ■■ 

up spring's brightest whites,. _ _ - . 
- creamiest pinks and most luscioiB^r-? 

lilacs. Run away with the whotei I - 

bouquet and cultivated; 4'f/v 
collection diyburowre/f^T^ 

Choose Soft Film Compact Rouge 
Tender Lip-Tint 350.. 

Lustrous Nail Lacquer275*. 

Tender. Blusher 5.00.. 
New Perfect-Line Lip Pencils 3.50™ 

Re-Nutriv Rich Rich Lipstick 4.0O...and 

Pressed Eyelid Shadow 650. -s™1' T??a ®, 
Gather ye rose buds while ye may. 1 

Right now. Where the trained beauty |Trri 
artists are-at the Estee Lauder Counter ."'if- 

W-' 

yt 

and the Beauty Spot in New York. JLr * 
Cosmetics, Street Floor, New York and. 5’ 

All Fashion Branches, 
ttrtd Ry 

^MEDiATH DEL! 

1 

Annual 

•*y - 

■s: 
{■& 

m 

°Pen 

auder 
TOGO TNrd Avenue. New York 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. 
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JANADA DEBATING 'K'afe. 
NEW PENAL CODEEHSSS 
-jine Government to carry out 

. n-f,-,. a , ■ ath sentences for murders, 
rroad Reform Proposals| Although the death penalty 

Draw Opposition !'s still on the statute books for 
■ ihe murder of law-enforcement 
officers while on duty, there 

**rf3i toTh^ :->r Tjfi nroM has not been an execution in 
OTTAWA, Feb. 28—An In- Canada since 1962. More than 
nsive national debate hasi**® policemen have been slain 
wgn in Canada over sweep-|in die interim, and 10 convicted 
g reforms of the criminal murderers are currently under 
ide proposed by the Govern- sentence of death, bat the cus- 
ent. jtom has been for the Cabinet 

•.Amendments to the code, if reduce such sentences to 
[Opted by Parliament, would ^ imprisonment. 
ioiish capital punishment, but Convicted murderers bare 
ndd delay parole procedures usually go free on parole after 
r murderers until they have 10 years. The proposed new 
rved from 15 to 25 years, law would make imprisonment 
Other provisions would enact mandatory for at least 25 
ff gun controls, and loosen years, but a panel of three 
* present restrictions on the Superior Court justices could 
■ of electronic surveillance recommend a reduction after 

the police through wire- 15 years had been served. 
iping or bugging. Reaction to the proposals 
rhe new law would allow has been mixed. 
**■? M inde.ter‘ Robert Kerr, president of the 
Mte sentence on rapists, joint Peace Officers Council of 
Mtual cnmmals and persons)British Columbia, contends that 
h a bistory of sex offenses.|die longer prison terms would 
■ . im^isonment would be result in more frequent taking 
ruinated only on the recom- of hostages by prisoners, al- 
rdation of the National readv a frequent occurrence in 
■ole Board, which would be Canada. 
ulred to review such sen- Numerous police org&niza- 
ces aFter three years, and tions have reacted strongly 
jn every two years. against the proposal to abolish 
)f fenders with a history of capital punishment 
rieMTldn0t«.be According to the Quebec 

■!»“« Sr P®1^lV™i,fhey Qvil Rights union, the longer 
*• half their sentence, sentences would merely "re- 
:3even vears. wlncherer was place a quick ^ of 

Under present law a ^th a slow one.” However, an 
»ner may apply for parole officiaJ of ae Canadian Civil 

* a ^UTd °f ** Liberties Association said the 
tence‘ organization’s many chapters 
Vo Execution Since 1862 across the country would sup- 

vecause all of these areas of port the abolition of capital 
ie control have been sub- punishment, but would oppose 
s of intensive and wide- wider powers for the police to 

, ad controversy here, a wiretap and bug. 
e has begun in Parliament The Manitoba Wildlife Fed- 
ielay the legislative pro- eration, the Alberta Fish and 

, lings on - the measures, Game Association, as well as 
jduced last Tuesday, for a gun clubs.- have branded the 
thy period during which proposed gun-licensing rules as 
ic*opinion can be heard. an unrealistic approach to 

^onerous citizen groups and crime prevention. 
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N©RSK- 
Our M.C. from 
Scandinavia 

te*,— ; 

lets you create your own home entertainment center. 
Superbly crafted, with lots of space for stereo, TV, 
cassette recorder, records and tapes. Two roomy 
drawers. 63 x 19 Vi x24%" high, ft slides out to 10W ft. Or 
use as corner uniL White lacouer *279; Teak .*329; 
Walnut S359; Rosewood *3139 

:\i r 

■ i 
■ •• . 

White, Teak, 
Walnut or 
Rosewood 

* F 

Superbly crafted £n Scana- 
navia. and priced for people 
who'll rather spend their 
money on books. Two si¬ 
zes, each 79“ Ngh and 
9V4" deep, with four of the 
six shelves adjustable. 
Easy-toassembte. 

A B 

Whits Teak Walnut RosBwood 
A. 23V6” wide $119 $129 $139 ’• 5149 
B. 35" wide 139 149 159 169 

MO)-WESTER SALE 
' Save 10%"4&% on fine 
Scandinavian furniture 

and RyaRugs_ 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
' On me* and phone orders /Dept 

comet sates tax. Detlwty Extra o r pick up a !SL 
CODs. Major credit cards accepted. Ask lor free Fumeuie Fokter 

114 East 57th Street (Bet Park and Lex.), New York 10022 
(212) PL 2-3111 • Daily till 6, Thins, till 8 

SILVER -JEWELRY - CRYSTAL - PORCELAIN . PEWTER • ROBS • ™"™ 

Announcing our 

TTTThH ! 

happiness is sloane’s low prices on 

' :r&:* 

JSS81 
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tJi ■ l#/ 4ti.sJafei!S2eiai 
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■■ ^ 
v 6-pc. bedroom ^ 

1595■ reg. 187k 

in stock for Immediate delivery 

Henredonjs contemporary elegance, crafted of 
solid ash and pecan veneers, and finished in 
warm -brown for coziness. A touch of cane and 
column style top-to-bottom handies complete its 
dean fresh lines. Individually sale-priced at 
For 70" triple dresser reg. 582. sale 495. 
For 35x47" mirror reg. 105. sale 89. 
For 37x60" chest-on-chest reg. 582. sale 495. 
For 20" night stand ■ reg. 222. sale 189. 
For queen-size headboard reg. 161. sale 137. 
Comptete bedroom set also available with king- 
size headboard reg. 1946. sale 1655. 

v*■ /- •'V?• 

-v. a v*-: Diane love, floral designer 
will conduct free seminars in 
flower arranging to 
complement every decor.. 
5th avenue: March 3rd, 4th, 
10th. White Plains; March 
11th. All classes, noon to 2 pm.- 
RSVP: OX 5-3800, ext 222. 

1195. reg. 1617. 

fifth avenue open tfiursday night *bT 8. 
red bank and jenfcfntown Wednesday and frfday 'fif 9. 

parsmus monday through friday ’SI 9.*30 
other suburban stores monday and thursday 'W 9. 

convenient credit facilities are available. 

"table and 6 chairs 
china... reg. 1674... sale 1195. 

Henredori is the flair of 18th century Florence 
captured in hand-distressed cherry veneers and 
pecan solids, offset by antiqued metal ormulus 
and pulls. Each satiny dining chair covered in an 
opulent gold and beige stripe. Uncompromising 
quality at an incomparably low price. 
Not shown: 44x72" banquet - table w/3 20“ 
leaves and'6 dining chairs reg. 1907. sale 1395. 
36" flip-top server reg. 599. sale 449. 

Fifth floor & all stores., In stock for immediate 
delivery. • 197B, W&J Sloan*. Inc. 

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38th 
garden city • manhasset • white plains * paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford • hartford 
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HIS/HERS 
DOWN SPECIAL 

,-r% S 
g*% r/- A -: * j v*yv - t' \«**h ‘- v* 

f; '&Jm& V : &\iW 

Our special purchase enables us to offer you 
a parka with IOV2 02s. of prime northern down 
plus quality American craftsmanship at a price 
far below foreign-made copies. Down is the 
lightest and best insulation known-with breath- 
ability, resilience and durability that give it 
twice the comfort range of any other insulator. 
These professionally acclaimed properties of 
down—plus the quality of its craftsmanship, 
rips fop nylon shell and design features such 
as a freeze resistant zipper, snapfront storm 
flap, down-lined pockels and a removable 
down-insulated hood make this the best 
parka available for ail your sporting activities. 
Navy only. For men and women in men's sizes 
XS, S, M, L. (10-3995) $70 value for Just 39.95. 
Eighth floor. Call in your order 24 hrs. a day 
(212) 682-0900. Mail P.O. Box 4258, Grand 
Central Station, N.Y.C. 10017. Charge: A&F, 
AE, BA. MC, DC, CB. Add sales tax, add 1.25 
handling (1.65 beyond UPS). 

Abercrombie nff Fitch 
-Available in Short Hills^^2/ 

HIS/HERS 
BOOT SPECIAL 

Our timing couldn’t be better on this special 
purchase of famed Dunham boots. Renowned 
for their quality construction and rugged dur¬ 
ability, these leather trail boots festure 
Montagna block Vibram soles with Vs' leather 
midsoles and cushioned insoles for added 
comfort and long wear. Triple toe screws, pad¬ 
ded scree collar, bellows longue and leather 
lining add to their appeal. Brown leather only. 
Men’s sizes: 6-13N, W; 6-14M. (10-030). 
Ladies’ sizes: 6-10N; 5-10M. (10-029). *46 
value for Just 29.95. Eight floor. Call in your 
order 24 hrs.-a-day (212) 682-0900. Mail P.O. 
Box 4258, Grand Central Station, NYC 10017. 
Charge A&F, AE. BA, MC, DC, CB. Add sales 
tax, add 1.25 handling (1.65 beyond UPS). 
Limited quantity; complete size ranges avail-1 
able while supply lasts. 

Abercrombie nffFi 
llarflm III. JEM. C II V ' 

ITCH 
tetffcOTAVfc, 45ttlSt.N.Y. 

BAT ITT PQ AT IBP BA meanwhile, for a meeting to- 
i ULlllvD nliijnllm/ morrow on "neutral ground,” a 

IN TEACHER STRIKE £ Ail iUiXViiuiiuiiiiiii. pjjyfc EmploymeQt Relations 

Board of Albany. 
6-Week Walkout Has Split It will be the second such 

rr,,^. k Doeytt . bargaining session since a bois- 
Eastcnester Resraents terous Thursday night open 

» meeting marked by demands 
Spedal to The Hew York Tlnus P™*» J* lingering 

EASTCHESTER. Feb. 26—A 
six-week teachers1 strike that 
has divided this Westchester w JL. longer af_ 
County suburb had political as ~jier ****** 
well as financial origins, a , Board menbers at the meet- 
teachers' representative said to- in® described what they said 
toy. was a declining tax base and 

John Dougan, a spokesman rising costs in. the community, 
for the Eastchester Teachers Teachers there said Eastchester 
Association, said, "We under- ranked 10th in property values 
stand 'the taxpayers’ concern for 44 Westchester communities, 
rising costs, but the fact that calculated on a per-pupil basis, 
school-board members ran on a while standing 35th in school 
platform of zero increase for taxes. 
teachers last year exacerbated A teachers' representative 

| the situation." said at the time that if East- 
The school board's position Chester wanted quality educa- 

untfl the Jan. 20 strike began tion it should and could pay for 
was that there be no wage in- it, while tfae board and many 
crease for the first year and residents said they had been 
that provisions dealing with paying for it but could do so 
classroom size, teacher aides no longer, 
and substitutes be renegotiated. ‘ Rejection Explained 

2d Bargaining Session Raymond.Pace, a jumor-high- 
The board has since offered school teacher and negotiator, 

an average 3 percent wage rise said: "A fact finder came in 
the first year and 6 percent in and said we should get a 7.7 
each of the next two years. The percent increase, but the board 
teachers are calling for 6 per- rejected it We are ready to go 
cent the first year and 8 percent to binding arbitration.” 
in the succeeding years. The Board members have ex- 
other issues also remain unre- plained their rejection of bind- 
solved. ing. arbitration, however, on the 

Negotiators were preparing, basis of the 7.7 percent recom¬ 

mended increase which they sign in and then go home or 
said was unrealistic and be- out somewhere," he said: : - 

.Knttv *« -Mr, Pace, estimated that the 
yond the community’s ability to avefage schociteacher ‘ who 

P*y- .. . _ . earned between $18,000 and 
Residents, meanwhile, have 5^9^00 had already lost $4^00 

expressed growing frustration ^ pay ^0. anticipated fines, 
over what one father said was The strike is illegal under the 
the "casual” pace of negotia- *^5 Taylor taw. 
tioos. “They meet irregularly rr-r—.._.. 
and. even with lawyers Publisher.Named in Florida 
supernegotiators from Albany, LAKELAND) Fla., . Feb. 27 
get nowhere. In the meantime, (AP)—Eugene M. Wells, pub- 
the schools remain open but lisher of The Sebring News 
there is no education.” since .1972, has been named 

According to Mr. Pace; 158 publisher of The . Ledger 
of the 200 teachers are on Lakeland, officials of The New 
strike, with some substitutes York Times "‘Affiliated News- 
and parents filling in mostly on paper Group hove announced, 
the elementary-school level. "In Mr. Wells replaces. William M. 
the secondary schools, the kids Nicholson, who resigned- 

We are looking to 
buy your fine jewelry. 

Bring your entire collection to F. Steal, 
or just your major pieces. Our counseling 
service will help you discreetly dispose of 
unwanted Jewelry. Immediate payments. 

Nixon Oppenentin '46 Race' 
Named to'California Pane! 

SACRAbffiNTO. Galtf, Feb. 
28 (AP>—Jerry Voorids a 'for-i 
mer congressman who was 
Richard M, Nixon’r first oppo¬ 
nent for- political'office, was 
appointed to the California 
Commission on Aging yester¬ 
day by Gov: Edmund Brown Jr. 

Mr. Voorhis, 74 years rid, 
was the Democratic Representa¬ 
tive fw.the-suburbs south and 
east-of Los Angeles in. 1946 

vriien Mr. Nixon ra; 
grass. .. \ 

Nixon, campaign -1, 
said that a vote for . 
would be a vote aga: 
munist-dbmlnated" 
an apparent referer" 
Confess of: tadustr f 
zation’s political acta ■' 
tee,- which endo * 
Voorhis and.maoy <■' 
ocrats that year. M-> 
has worked for the C} 
League, of the Unif; 
an organization of •: 
and .tom cooperative 

E Staal 
■ Jewelers 

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th end 58th St. Plea*8-1821 

Grande Baroque 

‘fell 

-IS 
•JUKt_I-'-*- - 

■ Sv -y. 

i*Mrj 

r~A ;<. 

More for less...because Fortunoff is one of the world's largest silver retailers, with 
over 500 flatware patterns on our famous “Walls of Silver” in our New York, 
Westbuiy and Paramos stores. Nowhere else can you see more. No other store can 
beat our selection. And because we sell more than anyone else, we can sell it for 
amazingly low prices. For example: “Grande Baroque” by Wallace Silversmiths, 
the most popular sterling silver flatware pattern in the world, it's all here, in stock, 
and at very special prices. Whether a complete service or one serving piece... 
at Fortunoff the source, you save! 

The 12 Forte of Grande Baroque 
1. Fish fork 1S45 2. Cold meal fork 3125 3. Place fork, large 2625 4. Place fork 2L45 
5. Salad fork 14J55 6. Child's fork !0l95 7. Cake breaker ZX45 8. Ice cream fork 1245 
9. Lemon fork 1125 10. Seafood fork 5165 11. Olive, pickle fork 925 12. Baby fork 915 

The 20 Spoons of Grande Baroque: 
13. Casserole spoon 63J5 14. Baby spoon 965 15. Tablespoon 3795 16. Infant feeding 
spoon 835 17. Pierced tablespoon 3795 18. Fruit spoon 25L75 19. Tall drink spoon 1955 
20. Oval soup spoon 213D 2l- Sait spoon, ind. 305 22- Jelly server IZ35 23. Demitasse 
spoon 535 24. Teaspoon 1230 25. Sugar spoon TZ95 26. Cream soup spoon 1650 
27..Soup spoon, round 2245 28. Bonbon or nut spoon 1Z35 29. Cream, sauce ladle 2225 
30. Gravy ladle 28.75 31. Child's spoon 1145 

The 13 Knives of Grande Baroque 
32. Steak knife, tad. 1635 33. Place knife, large 15-55 .34. Place knife 1345 35.Fh 
knife 1635 36. Child’s knife 835 37. FYoit knife* 10L55 • 38. Butter knife 855 
39. Letter opener 1145 40. Paddle spreader 835 41. Butter spreader 755 42. Batb 
spreader. Oat 1L85 43. Cheese serving knife I3L55 44. Fasby.or pie server2225 

And 12 Lovdy Uttlc Extras: 
45.Wedding cake knife 2535 46,'Cake knife 2t35 47. Roast carving knife3825 46. S* 
carving fork 3825 49. Sugar tongs 1335 50. Salad set, bbfcfcplaatk 3325 51. Battle 
opener KXK5 52. Steak carving fork 2825 53. Steak carting knife 2825!i4.Salid or 
serving spoon 6335 55.Tomato or fiat server 422556-Salad or serving fork 5415 j 

(Not Shown): Tea knife (hollow haodle)&85 Teaspoon (small) 1145 Soup ladle, hollo 
handle (plated bowl)30125 Spoon pin 395 j 

Place size: Four piece place setting - 
NOW 6975 Five piece place setting ' 

(with cream soup spoon) NOW 7535 

Six piece place setting (with butter 

spreader) NOW 8325 

Place size, large: Four piece place setting 

NOW 6Z45 Five piece place setting . 

(with cream soup spoon)NOW 8225 - 

Six piece place setting (with butter .... 

spreader) NOW 5035 

12 five piece place settings place size (with 12flannd bags) NOW849S5 12 five piece place settings place size, large (with 12 flannel bags) WOW349SJ 

Fortunoff; the source. 
NEW YORK. 124 E. 57th St. bet. fork & Lex. (212) 75S-6660. Open dally 10AM to 6:30PM, Thun, to 8:30PM. Sat. to 6PM. 

WESTBURY. LI. 1300 Old Country Rd. at Rooserdt Raceway. 1516) 334-9000. Open daily 10AM to 10PM. 
PA RAM US. NJ. Pa ram us Park Shop- Clr. bet. Rte. 17 & Garden Stale Pkwy. (201)^61^900. Open daily 10AM to 9:30PM. 

" MAIL & PHONE ORDERS: CALL (212) 885-9413 OR (516) 334-3000, EXT. 454145b. 
WRTTB P.O. BOX 132CE WESTBURY. N.Y. 11590. Add SL50 handling. New York State midanta 
V_ sales tax. No c.o.d.’i please. You have our guarantee of complete satisfaction- _ 

* 



. the wheat left from la-v'-^ren't about to be dusted out lyWds half as large as we gntjsome damage, either from the [damaging 
crop, plus what will be.Thts is marginal land.’ and w.r!,ast summer.” drought or me bugs." lp« 

. t .this year, will provide 'sometimes Jose two out of three 1° the normally productive But in this normally rich, 
:h’fnr domestic use and crops we plant. If it’ll just north was tern section of Okla- arpa of Centra! Kansas, the, 

- /foe-exports to America's.rain a little at the right tiim.- homa, (here has been no rain wheat that did germinate nas 
\r customers abroad. we*U save something this year.” since last fall, and the wneat a lair sun, and in the eastern! 
X. > concannon. a powerfully- Here in Finney Countv, loss. According to the Okla- third of the state, much of| 
V.'dnau with an easy smile. Robert Fuller, the district soil homa Crop k-v.ort!ng Service, it is in gooi condition. , 

his tractor to talk. He-conservationist estimates that was exceeding 36 percent ear- "If >t doesn’t rain a bit more, 
he had spent most out of 579.000 acres of crop her this winter. and if it doesn:t stay hot too 

fife in the Garden ''•tyJJand. 17,000 acres of wheat! In the richer areas west of *e coujd get mayf>e al 
o'A *nd that he could easily-have been blown out. and 88.-] Enid, the wheat is now und-r °' °.ur normal yield, Mj| 

•“the dust bowl days of M0 are "in condition to takejsevere drought stress, although cesler said. "But if we could 
5t |off” :h?re again a little rain would *et-_an mch now and. another 
pent through the Dirtvj "Another two weeks of this revive a lot of it. '*? M*y. we'd see a pretty fair 
e^and was amund iur, unusually hot weather, and the Mod Fields Afteetsd ! yield." 
filly Fifties.” he said.-wheat wil! grow enough U. A 9 Assuming the worst. wheat 

> teodr you can’t compare Anchor the ground pretty All along Ihe 150-miit* dnve prices would certainly rse 
with-then. We're desper-igood.” he said. "But it’ll suck from Garden City to the Huirh- quickly above *4 a bushel. But| 

■ d i min.now but the wind!up what little moisture is left. inc;ftn area in Central Kansas, in today’s loar of bread, there, 
^ i- is nothing comparwi'ancl without more rain, it cer- there were signs of spotty dam- is only 7 cents worth nf wneat.! 

'■ i^n tainly won’t produce much of a£e in almost every field, and wheat prices could go far| 
'■1 lye got these big imn'c- a crop. If it turns cofd and ln £0me fields, the wheat had higher than $4 without causing! 

!-ndw and we can at starts to blow hard, like itbeen planted in ground that a burdensome rise in bread 
, usually does in March, there’ll w« l°o dry, and part of it prices. I 

. be even more damage.” did not come up. In others. With the "carryover” from] 
'ians Build Soviet Ship To the west, in adjoining the plant* were turning -i dull the 1975 crop nnw expectedj 

-f feURG. West Germany Kearny County. Todd Vincent, brown and withering. to be 400 million to 500 m-Hion 
^ Hamburg shipyard is the district soil conservationist. Near Abheyville west of bushels (almost a year’s domes-, 

the largest crane ship has just completed a swing Hutchinson. Kenneth Cnw and tic supply), there should bef 
.V-..- world for the Soviet through his area to survey the Charles Fesler were squatt qg enough wheat, even if the 197ti 

< A spokesman for Blohm drought damage. * among the stunted v*cat crop is reduced drastically, tol 
* said that the ship would[ "We don't have as much plants, digging out engorged fill American needs and to con-j1 
.giant crane able to lift [wind damage as we should cutworms. Itinue exporting. j 
>n&. The ship will be built have, considering the cnndir.on "This is the strangest season] A continued drought would, 
fe. parts, transported lolof our wheat," he said. "But we’ve seen around hete in mean a much smaller total! 
njian Sea and assembled; we figure about 20 percent years,” Mr. Crow said. “It’s America crop and higher export 

GET IN TUNE SHOOT THE WORK! MO AROUND MAKE MONET 

TEAK SHIPS TRUNDLE BED M 
. x. w™2 ““a0* 

41. tVir V OPENS TO SLEEP TWO 

Whatever the reason 
you come to New York 

BarbizonXPiaza Hotel 
Os Central Park 

106 Central Part South, Nev York, N.Y. 100(9 • <2121 Cl 7-70M 

We feature New York's newest night hit. The Barb iron wwjjm 
Plaza Library discotheque, and most delightful dhurig spot, _ H 
Inn the Park restaurant. And ue're around the corner - e&e&tSt 
from everything else. Singles, S34-S50, doubles, $46-556. ¥^7* 
For reservations, see your travel agent. Or call toll-free o~+ 
(TO0> 442-5963 (in N.Y. Stare except N.Y.C.i or 4800) ..“frL, 
223-5493 (from anywhere el*e in Continental U.5.). In Can- [WSW" 
ada, contact Leonard Hicks or .UTELL North America. BOO-528-122 

teh686 6840 
686 6319 

tpian Sea and assembled; we figure ahnut NVC10016. 
I of the unirrigated wheal has'never been this hot before, and‘prires, 

CLOSEOUT! Save 39% to 50% (from original 

First quality famous designer 
no-iron Burlington sheets 

Twin flat 

originally 8.50 each 
..originally 8.75 each 2 for *9 
.originally 9.50 each 2 for 10.50 
.originally 9.75 each 2 for *11 
.originally 14.50 each 2 for *18 
.originally *15 each 2 for 18.50 
.originally *17 each 2for*19 
.originally 17.50 each 2 for 19.50 
.originally pkg. ol 2 for *7* pkg. of 2 for *6 
.originally pkg. of 2 for *8 pkg. of 2 for *7 

Twin lifted .. 
Double flat.. 
Double fitted 
Queen flat... 
Queen fitted 

You've seen these sheets... you know the designer... 
you'll love A&S' low prices! A. "Ukada Floral"... big, 

beautiful-, navy blue flowers on white background. 
B. 'Ticino Patch"... polka dots and diamonds add up to a 

great looking plaid with attached floral hem. Terra 
■cctta on bone background. Both patterns on luxurious 

"Lustersoft'’* that new, soft, no iron blend of Avril® 
rayon and polyester. A&S Sheets (070). 

King fitted.... 
Slandard case; 
King cases.... 
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Bullet-in-Chest Suspect Guilty in 
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NOTHING’S RIGHTER 
THAN BLACK AND WHITE 
Crisp. Contemporary. Wonderfully adaptable In the 
kind of classic separates that go year round. And 
now for the really good news—everything is easy- 
care polyester for hard to find sizes 16,18 and 20. 
A. Contrast stitched shirtjacket, black or white, *44 
B. Short-sleeved scooped top in black/white print,*17 
C. Matching biack/white print shirt, *25 
D. Four-go re skirt with hemp belt, elastic-back 
E. waist in black or white, *25 

Misses’ sizes 16-18-20 
Sportswear, Stmt Floor 

ANE BRYAN 
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED—CALL TODAY, SUNDAY. 10 A.M. TO S P.M. 

New York, Fifth Ave. at 40th St. (212) 889-7600 • Brooklyn, Fulton at Smith (212) 8S5-8300 
White Plains, Garden City. Manhasset, Huntington, Rago Parte, Par am us, 

Eatontown. Livingston, • Mail and phone orders add 50cfor delivery. 
Add $1.00 for local C.O.D.s. Outside our delivery area add 1.35. Add sales tax where applicable. 

Thiea ways la Oivga: Lana Bryant Chars* Card, BanUnwteaid. MMv Quip* 

iou Liuiua, nan oeea wauuii^ 

from hi? borne in Middle Vil¬ 
lage, Queens, to work on June 
20. 1074. 

Bullet Sought as Evidence 
Leu than two hours later, 

the wounded man was traced 
by the .police to Wyckoff 
Heights Hospital He refused to 
undergo siggety, but the Dis¬ 
trict Attorney insisted that sur¬ 
geons operate so the bullet 
could be obtained as evidence. 

After a long legal battle, the 
prosecutor’s request was denied 
by Justice Thomas S. Agresta 
of the State Supreme Court, 
who had slowed a police sur¬ 
geon to mmin. the suspect. 

We will purchase 

Jewelry and Diamonds 
hhighestconfidence; we shall be pleased to appraise 
and buyyour One ]evvdiy and (fiamcMTds for 
Immediate cash. Expert counsel riven to fnefividuais. 
banks and attorneys. 

International Jewelers For Almost Halt a Century 

lou*lt find fulfcsleepmg comfort in Loftr 

Platform Bad design. You rmattressrests on as 

solid deck, supporting your bade firmly and ey 
No kunps,humps, or sags, just comfort. But Lot- 

offers you inore; a graceful floating design d 

6y. Hand opt of fine, richly-grained hardwv: 

PracticalfeafcurMj too, Ilkeabullt-Jn storage dr#;' 
a reclining badefor readir»g, or matching headf ' " 

and endtables. Available in band.rubbed birch, --r 
or w«lnut in nine different styles.- i?- 

6f&) Fifth Avenue ‘ 
(b«.S3rt jid 54tfi5t) 

New York N.Y. Tel 355-4600 
■ LOOKFORTHESTORE WITH THE GARDEN IN FRONT. 

Downtftm 
171 Seventh AinJfot 20th}< 

HewYocklOQll 
(212)255-9048 

OpeniO-8, Sunday 11*5 

Eisfllddig 

Uptown.. 
1021 Third Ave. (6-;: 

Hew Yak 100 
(212>753-336\; 

. Open MaL-Thurs 
■ Fri.&SaLlO-lif:;? 

.-Sunday 11 " 

: -A 
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INCLUDED IN THE 33-PIECE TOWLE STERLING PATTERN YOU PURCHASE! 

: 
• V -i.-y 

i 
•+ i 

King Richard a-Q. 

CARL'S GIVES YOU A FREE PIE KNIFE PLUS FANTASTIC SAVINGS DURING THIS TOWLE SALf^S 

"CHIPPENDALE” 33-PIECE SERVICE FOR & _ iS’s"' 
Classic, delicate, formal. As distinguished sa the - ^ 33-PteeaSat for t Indudes: 8 teaspoons. 8 salad *8ife£. 
prood name ft cam bi... Sale 5428. InchxSng elgW Ilfl S place forks, 8 hoHow-handfed knives, 1 pia knifed rr„"i 

-GRAND DUCHESS" 33-WECE SERVICE FOR K. 
This is extra heavy sterling carefully carved and 
detailed In lavish court manner...Sato $549: to- 
dmfing eight flaunt bags. 

TONG RICHARD- 33-PfECE SERVICE FOR «. 
Perennial favorite among Towle patterns? Combines 
exquisite sculptured detail and W8ight...Sala $St$, 
MctaSng tgbt flame! bags. 

“CARPENTER HALL" 33-PfECE SERVICE FOR & 
Towles very newest pattern reflects ail tha grandeur 
ef early British colonial mansions...Sate $549. 
fcetadtag eight flamt bags. 

ri l 

J 

M Towle starling Is dfcflnguished far its design. Oa^ 
serve the balance of line, shape, and weight whij-fc*-'*' 

ereup * makes every pattern a sterling silver masterpiec > ten 
38-PIECE Rely on Towle tordf of your most important occi> -;,rn-c 
SERVICE sions. And rely on Caffs House of Silver lor aj!^Hd 
TOR 8. stantiaf sterling savkigs. Coma sea place settin< ■ ■ 

$429 to fit every taste, every budget. Come, be amaz* 
by a silver collection fee equal of which you w-pi 
rarely see anywhere! ^ ' 

"OLD WASTER*' 33-PIECE SERVICE FOR *. jv? 'Apt 
pattern to own and use with pride. Note its scute** r*ar 
fared detail, the luxurious beauty of its floral mottf^ v 

_ Perfectly bafencad although modellsd in heavy sterv™;^". 
gght fhont bags, ' ' Wng silver...Sate $459, toctadiog eight flawN^' 451 

------- _ ' .jgg, 

Select from 27 famous Towle Sterling patterns (including yours) on sale, now at Carl’s! 4^2: 

c*r»s5jS**4s*. I CKTts^JLsm T~ 
Orotin n 

CarTa Sate Price $4W 

Chippendale Rambler Rose 

Group Hi 
Ca»Tt Sate Price $SOL 

Fontana 
Madeira 
Ofd Lacs 

Sculptured Rose 
Sifter Rutes 
Spanish Provincial 

Candlelight 
Gontsssina 
Country Manor 
Craftsman 

French Provincial 
Legato- 
OldMaster 
Old Colonial 

Carpenter Han 
Charlemagne 
Danish Baroque 
Debussy 
B Grandee 
Grand Duchess 

King Richard 
Latmafe ' 
Mandarin " 
Queen EBzabeth 
Ben Franklin 

—^ A _ _ ■■ ■ «rancDuchess 

^"Carl s House Of Silver- 
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[EY IS CLEARED 
SRD.S. INQUIRY 

i^i-med From jPage 1, Col. 7 

Levi’s letter, dated 
', telling Mr. Ca- 

tfae investigation had 
8d, the Attorney Ge- 

ied that at the time 
was a made the 

States Attorney’s o of. 
the Southern District 

'was already con¬ 
i' investigation of this 

allegations” ami 
it was assigned to 
the entire matter. 

Tve recently been advised 
.. United States Attorney 

" ' - -.-.. t district.that an exten- 
. *''*>; .'v/estiga-tion conducted by 

.. ’ ' ’’vce uncovered no credible 
1 ‘ "C »* to substantiate the 

- ’ i ; . 1 ons against you,” Mr. 
' . : •. /-ate. 

- DWieuIt Time’ 
••, reply dated last Friday, 

: >:;n rey told the Attorney 
that he was gratified 

* investigation of the 
‘ ided” allegations 

| . " him had been com-^ 

L.ntf^hPreci3'te the willingness 
^V|l\Jr office to undertake 

jy the investigation and 
roughness with which 
conducted,” Mr. Carey 

that the matter is fi- 
id entirely laid to rest, 

■free to say that this 
n a difficult time for 
lily and myself. But 
,as never any doubt in 

that the legal system 
mtry could and would 

t the truth and that 
fusion your investiga- 
reached would be the 

ig the same theme in 
nent released by his 

' fr. Carey said he was 
that the Justice De- 

t‘ had “found that the 
^■jus allegations were 

jy without foundation 
:nd that my name and 
»n have been cleared." 
Licenses Issued 

F. Califano, the 
ton lawyer who repre- 
ie Governor in the oil 
aid yesterday that Mr. 
ad received the Levi 
Friday afternoon and 

\ -ad then told Mr. Levi's 
* 'it Mr. Carev intended 

the exchange public, 
“related allegations" 
d by Mr. Levi ap- 

. referred to a grand- 
». ;r estimation of alleged 
Y * ng by oil companies. 

-r- iiiy i's believed to be 
nuing. 
ii-export transactions 
to in the allegations 
he Governor involved 
ort licenses issued to 
ama oilman by the 
-.e Department during 
•74 Arab oil embargo. 
Iman sold the crude j 
ahamian refinery part- 
i bv Edward Carey 
turn, sold the heavy 

ssed by it to New 
Petroleum for resale 
:oast electric utilities. 

DY CRITICIZES 
I POLICY IN UJf. 

NGTON, Feb. 28 (UPI) 
■ Edward M. Kennedy 
urged that a State De¬ 
plan to win support 

United State in the 
itions did i in a way: 
“in clear violation of 
onal directives-” 
stter to Secretary of 
□ry A. Kissinger, the 
setts Democrat called 
t to linking American 
i programs to political 
:or the United States 
1 Nations voting. He 
igress had stated its 
for an assistance pro- 
2 of coercion and pol- 

*^ lr Kennedy wrote to 
"rL'ingpr about a new task 

•bin the bureau of in- 
al organisations that, 
mis of a State Depart- 
scrip tioo, was meant 
a dear, detafled and, 

, timely understanding 
sitions.” 
Ida! in the office de- 
the technique: WeU 
ie countries involved 
33 that the issues are 
f. and that well be 
their votes very care- 

» will make them un- 
that their U.N. votes 
of the total relanon- 

(h us, which also in¬ 
ti some cases, military 
Mmic assistance from 
ed States,” 

•-mse 
_ not 

^ o—decisions 
ct humanitarian ala m 

>:umstances now fare- 

m . e Department respoi 
.re-** ennedy said.’ “It isj 

,. 7 ./>r e& that such decisN 

* • ■Hies Center Planned 
* --'GH, N.C.. Feb. 27 (AP) 

“'. xh Triangle Park near 
ime of many govern- 
and private research 

jt, was named Friday as 
for the headquarters 

^ *Y " National Humanities 
rhe center will promote 

; .tic studies in America, 
-irican Academy of Arts 

''' [A v mces announced. 
J** 

Famous 
VlTCHER BLOCK 

S’> a uauEs & chairs 
Y:“ INTER SALE 

■Y CHAIRS 
v *. aelievable low prices 

t > ' JTCHER BLOCK 
: /6 SECOND AVE. 
IS SET. 11-12 ST. NYC 
'S open 7 days 

j 260-8140 
/ 
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Definitely young New York: our playpits 
are stylish, functional, re-arrangeable 
...and just a little bit wild! 
Tamed, of course. That’s what you do. You curve the eight 
handsome pieces along two walls into a corner arrangement. 
Or you make a two-faced conversation piece for 2 or 20. Or 
you banquette it. Or plan a play pit (it really plans itself with 
these marvelous pieces). The matching throw pillows give it 
supreme comfort and something more—that costly custom- 
done look. Set includes four 33" armless units, four corner 
chairs and 12 throw pillows. Sophisticated and sleek with 
loose-pillow. Parson-leg styling. And all this deep-seated 
luxury in seal brown 100% cotton velvet. (Below), .sale *1400 
33" armless seat, alone *165; Corner seat, *200; Ottoman, *115. 

Contemporary 3-pc. set_sale *1100. Handsomely styled 
with loose, piilowback and side bolsters. Set includes two 
88" sofas and one armless seat. Covered in brick or brown, 
100% cotton velvet. (Top, right). 

Continental 8-pc. pit... sale *1200. Unique styling with tight- 
back cushion, buttersoft back and seat cushion. Includes four 
26" armless units, four corners. Beige vinyl. (Bottom, right). 
Armless seat, alone *145; Corner seat, *175; Ottoman, *115. 

Sorry, no mail or phone orders. Modern Furniture (D. 418). 
9th Floor, Herald Square or the Macy’s nearest you except 
Parkchester, Jamaica and Flatbush. Sent within delivery area 
only. We regret, no COD’s. 
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Political Violence in Slums ofJamaica Capital Has Subsided, but Island Is a ‘Time B<$ Wnl 
■—  _ --—— • " ■ ■ i  r .1 . — . . —* J 

By RALPH BLUMENTHAL 
SpecUJ to The K*w York TUnfl 

KINGSTON, Jamaica .— A 
wave of political shootings and 
fiFebombings in the city's west¬ 
ern slums has subsided, bring¬ 
ing welcome relief but leaving 
behind widespread concern 
over violent undercurrents ex¬ 
posed by the disturbances. 

* Although, the. immediate anx¬ 
iety seems now to have been 
exaggerated—the violence nev¬ 
er did spill over to the tourist 
resorts or other parts of this 
Caribbean island of two million 
people—serious tensions are 
dearly, gnawing at the four- 
ydar-old Democratic Socialist 
Government of Prime Minister 
Michael Manley. 

Jamaica is “living Inside a 
time bomb,” the Prime Minister 
reportedly told a foreign diplo¬ 
mat recently, citing the fact 
that 60 percent of the people 
are under 30 years of age and 
30 percent of these are unem¬ 
ployed. In a later interview, 
however. Mr. Manley was more 
sanguine about the nation's 
ability to overcome its social 
problems. 

A Question of Democracy 
Jamaica these days appears 

preoccupied by two questions:, 
how democratic will it remain!- 

PW5P ...... 

n ite-t'i -S','■V.***' ■:: 

"chucker-outs” — bouners at poverty here, the Government The Government is also recently tripled - its bauxite. However, Arthur BsrjljCT 
party meetings. In any case, has enacted a “crash program" pressing a highly visible but charges - to. keep up with a nor'of- the Bank '(l.*L A 
the controversy may have to put poor people, mainly wo- only moderately successful quadrupling of ks.oil costs by said there was a' 

kaS2.Sid!L,w;r,o WN( Tn'* ^ cleaamg birth control campaign. Con- its Arab suppliers, a wdrid sur- factthat bank dep .P:^ 
^_.for$30,a week while are advened on a ^creased S40 mim^-'U 

vnktmtm 

« iganiza- riMSk.'-- ™ Mini «K daily radio, an- ; - on SffSffiSE" 
tion, whose name has appeared . Birth Control Pressed nouncements stressing that Similariysdgar, Jainaica,sseo- a leading diplomat 
on some virulently anti-Ameri- Other measures include a 50 children are too precious to ond .biggest revenue earner, country's visas are:1 
can leaflets and party newspa- cents an hour, $20 a week be left to chance. . has been- hard .hit by a. drop demand. -J 
per articles. minimum wage that the But while the wealthy, con- in-prices?Tourism, the island's ■ “The-urideriyinz ^ 

A recent issue of the party Government said meant a wage tinue to enjoy their hilltop vit- third: largest business, has suf- economic problem 1 
weekly, New Nation, carried increase for 100,000 workers las and drive heavily-taxed cars fered from’the reports of un- Mayer Matalon 
on the front page the exhorta- (some employers continue- to that cost over $10,000 a year rest for "special' Missi 
tion: “Comrades, we can do evade the law through loop- for the. cheapest import, the - . Aggravating - the economic member of one of v " ' 
longer Wind ourselves to the holes, however): a- housing poor seeffl_tobe‘;on atreadmilL setba^-Mdpdidnggrawprob-. leading -business iiF" longer cram ouran*ta r_Tv j i “iV1. “ - 
murderous aims of the reac- ™d built by con 
tkmary forces. Their plan is °f workers and en 
to kill us off and turn back ®rs» ®nd an anti-inflation 

Tto Haw York Times 

Michael Manley, Jamaica’s Prime Minister, at his home 

never identified. 
Although Mr. Manley is un¬ 

derstood to have told American 
officials that he must tread 
carefully in containing the lef¬ 
tist elements in his party, the 
Americans remain skeptical 
that the youth group is acting 
entirely on its own. 

A ‘Message From MichaeT 
The front.page carrying the 

attack on “reactionary forces" 
was shared by a “message from 
Michael"—the Prime Minister 

..—who Warned “the thugs and 
murderers*’ of the Jamaica La- 

:-£ 

;-’f ■*«»;«#? 

*«*«r 

reBL-T 

•-'vUttF. '■? r '■:* 

now aernocrauc win ji icuium - .. t» 
and how Socialist will it be-for a sudden departure them- daring its allegiance to a demo- P”77 n„ 
come? selves. cratic system. last month an- 

Mr. Manley, who has shifted Party Supporters Clash nounced its plans for legislation “f75, j" a°f "*?®5; 
Jamaica's alignment from the The political violence, which that, it said, would be “aimed .v“\e “~~® HP _V_ 
West to the third world and had no direct connection with at anyone who, by conduct 
fostered growing ties to Cuba, the debate over Communism, or action, invites disobedience tV^?, i? 
90 miles to the north, has given broke out in the first days to the lawfully constituted au- sh®B C,IFL 
repeated assurances that he is of January, just as delegates thority of the state, for ex- 
firmly committed to a multipar- to the International Monetary ample, the Parliament and the raoe "Tv7- 
ty poiitical system and an econ- Fund conference began arriving pobce, or creates disaffection apP6™*?. k1 
omy that is substantially free here. within the community for the 7® n^m to rePud,ata V1‘ 
enterprise—factors, he says. What in effect were armed purpose of bringing duly consti- ° A 
that rule out Communism for goon squads of both political tuted authority into disrepute.” _ To c ‘™‘ V1?I!®rlCT, 7* 
Jamaica. parties attacked each other and “Due regard of course will Government recently tough- 

"I am to my backbone a the police with guns and fire- be paid to safeguarding a re- .ene“ Its harsh antigun 
democrat!” declared the light- bombs. Seven policemen and sponsible press freedom/* it ad- Iay; . .. . 
skinned 51 -year-old leader, son at least twice as many civilians ded. Under the law, anyone con- 
<rf a Jamaican patriot and for- were killed and dozens were The proposal nevertheless “ ®e special gun court 
mer Prime Minister. Norman wounded. was denounced by the Roman? possessing an unlicensed| 
Washington Manley, who Although the violence cut Catholic Church here and other ™"earm Jor eve,f? iwas 
helped to achieve independence deeply into the tourist trade, critics who saw in it a crude ^n^r4ced.to an afmefimte 
from Britain in 1962. with scare stories circulating attempt to muzzle the opposi ?.oetewtaai. After the British 

But the opposition Jamaica of danger to visitors, foreign- tion. Pravy Council, the Common- 
Labor Party and other critics ere here were not affected. ' “They want to know whatwaith’? highest coimt affirmed 
—including some disquieted strolls day after day through I mean by responsible press V.court s to*1 
Western diplomats — have downtown Kingston and the freedom," the Minister for Na- ™ ®en*fnctJ!1B wa5 
raised questions about the Man- slum districts and through the tional Security, Keble Munn. unconst^boPaJ’ the Governr 
ley Government s willingness north coast beach resorts indi- who announced the pro nosed tve penalty manda- 
or ability ft» control extreme cated that the island remains measure said in an interview tory hfe imprisonment, 
leftists. Hardly a day passes safe for tourism, although in- ‘T think everyone knows whal Tbe harsh law— radicai sur- 
witbout opposition charges, of- cidents of purse-snatchings and is responsftle.” for a grave disease, it 
ten bannered in the press, that other robberies have been on Two weeks ago Mr. Manlev ‘s here—was a response 
Jamaica is stumbling or being the rise here as elsewhere. announced he woudd turn the a procuration of handguns 
led into Communism under the Mr. Manley, vowing on tele- matter over for study to a and shoottags here in recent 
influence of Cuba. vision "to stamp out the mon- newly created council ‘ on na- ye*™ that th® police have 

Feeding the debate was the **»r of violence loose in our tional security Key council linked to the ^anjuana trade, 
scheduled arrival this month soCSiy." sent combined police members are considered to be DesP*t€ P01^ crackdowns, 
of the first of 250 Cuban work- and army patrols to search hostile to the proposal which rorae*™*® « cooperation with 
ere who will build a free ele- for illegal weapons and restore has still not been form'ailv in- United States narcotics agents, 
raentary school for Jamaica, order. troduced in Parliament and are marijuana is still freely traded 

"Jamaica would never go in his broadcast to the nation, expected to recommend that it here- when " American young 
Communist," said Bobby the Prime Minister acknowl- be dropped woman was recently arrested 
Deans, assistant manager of edged publicly for the first Appeal Stirs Disrate with marijuana on entering Ja- 
the Sheraton Kingston, express- time that partisans of both Mr. Manlev ienited further maica* a n^wspape7- headlined 
tng a sentiment often heard political parties were respon controversy some wSeta £eo il "^icaUy. “Coals to New- 
here "Every man is a little sible for the violence. In the when he told apZof Ms MStl.e; _ u 
capitalist—be wants his own past he had blamed the in- supporters after valent attacks . Many Poor, Few Rich 
bicycle, his own little store." cidents on the Labor Party bToppositiwTWEs *cS£ u Whatever else the violence 

But the very fact that Com- Nevertheless, critics point to niuvour own dS5 1138 done- has focused atten- 
munism is under debate here a number of recent eveiSS that, of mh and women"^Th^ aD- ?°n Dn ^ ?r®at disPaHriti®s 
has further unsettled many of they say, offer contradictory ^ was wi*ly t"ewed as J 5®*"®“ 'J?,nalca8 dfhhT 
the islands businessmen and faces of the Manley Govern S for a party ihilitia fu^ and ,few nch-^a gap that 

kw qSsjyof^Kradom anlwue y ttx11 po,,1 
abroad their assets and planning TTe Government, white de- ing for ™ !TtaU « o.^fho'S" tf ST.£."Sl 

„ “ ~-— the pie," said an American. 

U.S. Sees a Gain for Poor Lands in 1976;'!rT"“ r 1 * J-^/U In a slum of rickety wooden . 
--——------ shacks west of the capital, 

• By EDWIN L. DALE Jr. ‘heir debts on schedule. The Treasury study examined pIadston.® ^ V**™ oId- 
sppcui ioTh^ NfwYart Tines The Treasury analysis con- in detail 23 of the more imnnr- •W1^1 ^1S ^ Slj 

WASWTNmYiM ppk «>o etudes that Wt ^,,-1 ^ . uiipor- ©f their seven children. He and 
_.VlA5HINGJ0N' «b; 2S—De- that most less-devei- tant less-developed countries, his wife and baby sleep in 
spite growing debts and “Ped countries are expected which account for more than a single bed: the five other 
continuing Jarge balance-of-pay- to be able to manage the fi- three-quarters of the total children sleep in a double bed 
ments deficits, the great major- nanc|n? <» their current-ac- trade, debt and total halanr*. in same room. The "kitch- 
ity of the less-developed coun- C5UI^ Ie?i5,t^-in l9.76” Ifc add- of-payments defirir nf +»,« en" 801 °Pea wood f,’re out- 
tries should be able to avoid ^ the financing problem „ . V101 . jhe Sjde the house. A privy over 
disruption and financial crisis ? these countries as a group f. Ji a wh0,e- It divided a pit outside is the toilet, 
this year, according to a de- *** smaller than in 1975.” “e ** mt0 f,ve categories. Mr. Cole is a house painter 
tailed new analysis by the Unit- V1® Treasury gives these Ones With No Serious Problems wbo has been out of work 
ed States Treasury. ““ra reasons for its conclusion: The fim m-ni.n -u j for th® last 13 years. The family 

In several ways, the poorer . JJD*8Plt the troubles of the ^ hidSwifSlSSS? su7vives on Pe.nnies that 
countries will have fewer prob-Jast. two years, the foreign- rt inC|udL naJ.nH Mrs- Co,e 687715 ■e,lllW nobms 
lems this year than in 1974 “chaflB® ^erye position of SinSre on ^ ^ewaUt . 
and 1975, the Treasury analysis th^,cou.n^I^s 15 Z00*" and Morocco 't?S ,,This 5Pcaks .for lt5eIf- said 
concludes. These countries, aft- .J01® deficit to be financed «do not have unu5.«ii5l,iine* Mr‘ Coi®’ a ,wizened m®n in 
er a generally good year in b® . smaller this year. L"-fittinS c,0Jth”- his 
1973, were then hit hard in. flT?l® o'0™*" “d and they^sho^d^^nr.^oK hand scene. "This 
the next two years by the f7001 ‘"dustnal and ml-produc- senicine omhliTf” boose is not fit for a human 
jump in world oil food and mg countries, plus other “nor- said. 8 Proolen,s. the study being, man.” 
fertilizer prices and the races- lP*J of financing the Next __ . In an effort to ease the worst 
sion in the industrial count™* deficits, will be a little Tareer «70.UP *at- - -= 
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fertilizer prices and the races- means of financing the Next is a sneciai .»rn„„ 
sion in the industrial countries. {J®Rcils* wdl ^ a little mrger includes only^rael and 

The Treasury study was made *** year# u wito h^e defiSts b^t a K 
to accompany a routine statisti- Tr^_.?JfSjh accord,n? to P1® inflow If foreign aid^-4na1nfv 
cal report to Congress on the Treasury: After normal capital if rom the United^StoSTfiST/ 
general debt situftion of the “°ws are the amount of 2JS from nH 
less-developed countries, in- j*er.current-aceoui11 deficit to during Arab ^countries PSr: 
eluding their defat to the United be danced by a combination of Egypt countnes f0rf 

States. It is the first analysis 7^fr^M7a*,dowTl- }-M-F- credit Third is a group of four! 
of its kind. and P1™316 hank loans is on nooulous and vp™ L? 10 7 

The analysis conflicts, at jhe order of $8 billion. This tries—Ghana. BanRla^sh^ln 
least . by implication, vrith S£?5* ^ one-tbird dia and Pakistan. Thtse coun- 
gloomier assessments of the 1655 7“ “ JJ78- . , . , tnes are a "maior source nf 
prospects of the poor countries ^ added that the less-devel- concern." the Treasure’ studv 
made by the World Bank, the g>5,SS!“ should b® «“« concedes, in part Sse thS 
International Monetary Fund, to maintain their access to pn- have no chance of bomwBnJ 
and the United Nations. vate credit markets and, thus, in private-capital markets 8 

The problem of the less-de- ^ost of tius net new financing Both India and Pakistan have ' 
veloped countries is described *® be within the capabiH- already received debt relief i 
by nearly all experts in terms W of pnvate credit mar- however, and all of these coun- i 
of the deficit inthe "current ac- kets, even though the devel- tries will be cettin® more hi 
count” balance of payments. countnes are expected to lateral and multilateral foreign! 
This includes their exports and increase ther demand for pri- aid this vear, including hMn 
imports, their debt service and vate capitaj.” from a new P ; 
other current transactions such At a news conference this be established by the Interna-1' 
as tourism. The current-account week, Gerald L. Parsfcy. assis- tional Monetary Fund using 
deficit is “financed” by inflows taut secretary of the treasury profits from the sale of Dart* 
of foreign aid, private capital for international affairs, de-of the fund's gold. Tndia and' 
investments, borrowing from senbed the overall situation Pakistan, at least, "should be I 
banks or the International as “manageable, particularly if able to avoid debt-servicing dif-l 
Monetary Fund, and use of the oil-producing countries con- Acuities in 1976," the analvsisI 
foreign-exchange reserves. tmue to increase their aid flows I concluded. i 
Smaller *76 Deficit Projected to the non-oil poor countries. The fourth category includes I 

The combined deficit for all A less optimistic picture of Brazil. Mexico and South Korea 
88 less-developed countries the situation in 1976 was paint- —countries that have all grown 
that do not produce oil was ed in a recent speech by Henry rapidly and are regarded as 
an easily manageable 58 billion J. Costanzo. executive secrete- “success stories," but which 
in 1973. Then as the world ry of the joint development have also been* the heaviest! 
economic turmoil began, the committee of the World Bank borrowers from private mark-i 
deficit jumped to $28 billion and Monetary Fund. ets In the last two difficult I 
in 1974 and about 537 million Mr. Constanzo argued that years. The studv savs that 
in 1975. !'m,ansX developing countries—(these countries, 'if borrowing 

All estimates, including the including particularly the becomes more difficult, can 
Treasury's, project a somewhat strongest and relatively most close their balance-of-paents 
smaller deficit in 1976, largely advanced among them—havejgap "by lowering growth 
because of the recovery from suffered a significant deteriora-jates ” 
the recession in the industrial tion of their creditworthinessi Finally, there is a catch-all 
world. But it will still be in precisely because of the success!group, with differing problems, 
the range of 531 billion to S34 they have had in financingIthat includes Argentina, Boliv- 
bitlion. large deficits in 1974 andjia, Chile, Peru, Uruguay, Zaire.! 

The difference among the an- 1975." Zambia and the Philippines, 
alyses arises over the prospects He also said that "the situa- While most of these should be 
for 1976. Analyses also agree tion in credit markets may rot able to avoid debt problems 
that nearly all of these coun- be as favorable in the future this year, the analysis says, 
fries somehow managed Lo “fi- toward further substantial “devlopments in these coun-! 
nance" their deficits in the lending to developing countries tries need to be watched veiyi 
last two years, including paying: as it was in the recent past.” I closely." j 
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ISSUE ON^AST^n^U1*r^ °n F*rG Biggest NuclearPlant Finds Prevention Program ‘Was Essentially Zero? 

i Curb Construction of 
Hants on June 8 BaJIot 

*?**• *&»-» , 

HwfrS*- 

gVr;- 
i’ jrJ' '• '• 

£.•■?-*;- 

GLADWBV HnX 
■ iit »Tl» Ke* tm. Ttiota 

ANGELES, Feb. 28— 
have the money, but 
i the people." 
did a spokesman for 

oower.critics in Catifor- 
unarize this week the 

uttered <3>7»amics of a 
TN-s ' ly watched battle over 

>i S w- J»losed state adoption of 
** jli- safeguards." 

^•ill'utcmne of the contest, 
'Vote cm an initiative 

on on California’s June 
ry election ballot. 

By david burnham 
Sp«dal loTto Yxrk Tire** 

WASHINGTON. Feb 28 — An 
j™™ investigation of « major 
fine in the world's largest imi- 
oear power plant has conclud¬ 
ed that at tire time the plant 
was built the Government's 
program to prevent and control 

”res *was essentially ze- 

The report further charged 
that key parts of the Tennessee, 
yaJfey Authority*g two reactors; 

!reactor control room. Hie insu¬ 
lation caught ftre and the blaze 
spread. 

$150 Million Cost 
By the. time tire damage is 

repaired and the two big reac¬ 
tors are placed back in opera 
tkm this spring, the accident 
is ex petted to cost T.V.A/s 
customers about $150 mLKion. 

In addition to reporting 
the failure of the Nuclear Regu¬ 
latory Commission to develop 
a fire prevention and control 

™ ,.Bra'ytTsFeny, AhL, were i program before the accident, 
“diy designed, inadequatelyjthe commission’s investigating 
tested and not built according 
K> plan even though the 
Government had overall super¬ 
visory authority. 

A confidential memorandum 
written more than six months 
ago by the bead of the Browns 
Ferry investigation said the fire 
had raised “embarrassing ques- 

o as a possible indtca-l^0”5" flbout the safety of reac¬ 
tors throughout the United 
States. 

The fire began last March 
22 when an electrician named 
I^rry Hargett held a small 
lighted candle near some insu¬ 
lation to see whether air was 
leaking into an area under the 

V- 

ft $A 

5*TS 

P&i*:; 
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X 
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national sentiment on 
t of how rapidly the 
lent of nuclear power 
> pursued. 
linative would make 
(ruction of any new 
aciiities contingent on 
Jature’s judgment that 
safe and fully insured 

an adequate system 
^ A;, developed nationally 

' *1 ’i J;ta6 radioactive waste. 
Interests’ Forecast 

these conditions ere 
in a few years, pro¬ 

annual • reductions 
imposed on the opera- 
three existing plants 
y were deactivated, 
terests have forecast 

p.s~\j about 30 additional 
^■■tower plants in. the 

"-<iithe next 25 years, 
few days ago, pro- 

nd opponents of the 
'--Swere rigidiy limited 

maximum expend!- 
. .^.200,000 each in their 
=*:';-ng. 
• United States Su- 
- r trt ruling invalidating 

sending ceilings in 
*cirons as limitations 

■- -peech was accepted 
lia officials as invali- 

■ i California restric- 

etopment was wel- 
• - opponents of ' the 

-notably utility and 
- companies And 

»n unions — whose 
- acial resources had 
■ cted under the over¬ 

in their use to sway 
'•■viian. 

Seal Than Money ■ 
•ilant were the pro- 

. —F the initiative, led 
_ on of environmental 
-ns. who have more 

iftney. 
ecled to be outspent 

;■ row 10 to 1 looks 
said Larry Levine, 

Californians for Nu- 
uards. “The anti-ini- 
iple can go m for 
iration. But we can 
ley can't—knock on 
i we’re organizing 
*wn the state on & 

u 3Hinty basis.” 
".Winner, director of 
'ig coalition. Citizens 
lid Energy—aid, like 
I, a veteran of. many 
| political; Campaigns 

the suggestion that 
to stage a money 

he conceded that Id to get out from 
$1,200,000 limit, be- 

j would have covered 
a single mailing to 

fsdictable Scope 
Sued that his organi- 
-tiviti'es undoubtedly 

supplemented now 
signing of unpredict- 
i by some of its 
members, sudr as 

c Gas and Electric 
the Southern Califor- 
i Company and the. 
>. Gas and Electric 
all of them.dedicated 
<wer. 
opening shot in the 
ampaign. Citizens for 
. Energy recently 
S name to Citizens 
a Nuclear Shutdown 

/ine said the pro- 
ople would have an 
because “95 percent 
mpportere will give 
more, while 95 per¬ 
il* will give $50 or 
e raise $700,000 on 
Reactions, it will cost 
1 just in record-keep- 

fttribations listed 
?d that the nuclear- 
vocates' first list of 
one included $45,000 
them California Edi- 
XX) from San Die 
Electric; $20,000 ea 
fic Gas and Electn^, 
Juse and General 

. 510,000 from General 
uid $7,500 from Stand- 
f California. 
i of California’s many 
initiative battles, ex- 
s by one side .have 
high as $4 mfllkxi. 

'sy has not always de- 
• tire victor. In 1972. 

xjsal for state control 
al development, co¬ 
ncluding many of the 
now aligned against 

ar initiative; spent $1.- 
to the proponents 

. but the measure still 

is for Jobs and Energy 
Suit in the California 
Court last December, 
that the expenditure 

abridged free speech. 
ie United States Su- 
aurt ruling on the same 
>e state Fair Political 
i Commission $ 
se of the restric 

team said inspections, at 23 
operating plants had disclosed 
deficiencies in. the fine barriers 
at an unspecified number of 
the nation's reactors. 

In the last few weeks, three 
experienced nuclear engineers 
at the General Electric Compa¬ 
ny and one in the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission have 
quit their jobs and publicly 
raised a variety of questions 
about the safety of nuclear 
power and the performance of 
the commission in regulating 
it. 

William A; Anders, the com¬ 
mission chairman, is scheduled 

to testify on Tuesday before 
the Joint Congressional Com¬ 
mittee on Atomic Energy, 
which is investigating the alle¬ 
gations of the four engineers. 

The 85-page report on the' 
Browns Ferry fire and its impU- 
catio was prepared by a seven- 
man committee of the regulato¬ 
ry agency headed by one of 
its senior safety experts. Dr. 
Stephen FT. Hanauer. The com¬ 
mittee was formed four days 
after the fire and its findings 
were made public today. - 

No Fire Standards 
The report said that in the 

late 1960’s aqd early 1970’s, 
when the first and second reac¬ 
tors at Browns Ferry were be¬ 
ing licensed and constructed, 
the N.R.C.”s predecessor agen¬ 
cy, the Atomic Energy Comrrvs- 
sion, had developed virtually 
no specific standards concern¬ 
ing fire. 

“This was mirrored by the 
absence of significant attention 
to fire prevention and control 
in both licensing review and 
inspection programs until more 
recently,” the report continued. 

“Thus, although some atten¬ 
tion was paid to mitigating 

the consequences of fires. the;rence of several small fires made an independent analysis 5100 million to S300 million, 
N.R.C. program in fire preven- did not elicit improved precau-1 of the Browns Ferry fire. Aske<rwhile an additional S500 mil-’ 
tion and control was essentially tions." if comment Mr Ford said-'1*00 to SL3 billion would be 
zero.” I in a confidential memoran- 

Coflcenung the reactors at! dum written last July, Dr. Han- 
Browns Ferry, it said the irrves- j auer commented on the impli- 
tigation “has revealed lapses ■ cations of the poor quality as- 
in quality assurance in design, j surance programs after a meet- 
construction and operation.” j ing with investigators from the 
Quality assurance or QA pro- Nuclear Energy Liability and 
grams is an elaborate technique j property fagiTarirp Association 
developed primarily by the old j who bad been studying the 
Atomic Energy Commission in; Browns Ferry reactors. 
which the agency’s inspectors 
yatch over the inspectors 
whom the Government requires 
the utilities, reactor vendors 
and architect engineers to hire. 

The report listed some condi¬ 
tions that could have been pre¬ 
vented, revealed and redufied 
if the quality assurance pro¬ 
gram had worked properly. 

Inadequate Testing* 

The design of fire seals was 
inadequate because it was 
based on inadequate testing,” 
it said. “The construction of 
some of the fire seals was 
not completed in accordance 
with the design. Some openings 
between the control room and 
the cable spreading room were 

The Browns Ferry operating 
QA program is the least ade¬ 
quate of. any known by these 
N.E.L.PJ.A. peopleDr. Hana¬ 
uer wrote about the indusryt 
uer wrote about the industry 
insurance investigators. 

“They asked very embarrass¬ 
ing questions about how units 
1 og & W had operating 
licenses without acceptable QA 
prrams. Lacking it [adequate; 
programs] explains their won¬ 
dering what esle is not built 
in accordance with the design." 

Unanswered Questions 

Daniel Ford, the director of 
the Union of concerned den¬ 
tists, an organization opposed 

not sealed at ail. The occur-!to present nuclear policies, has 

The report diagnoses certain 
problems. But it fafls to ad¬ 
dress, much less to answer, 
the implications of these prob¬ 
lems regarding the continued 
operating of the 55 other nu¬ 
clear plants in the United 
States” 

The report urged a general 
improvement in the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission’s pro¬ 
grams to detect and prevent 
fizes in existing nuclear plants 
through such devices as more 
and improved smoke detectors 
and sprinklers. It also called 
for unproved design in future 
reactors so that a single fire, 
would not result in the loss 
of control over many of the 
safety systems, as happened 
at Browns Ferry. 

But it concluded that It would 
be too costly to require major 
changes in the way the critical 

{control cables lead from safety 
systems to the control room. 

In an appendix to the report, 
the committee said the T.V.A. 
had estimated that such major 
structural changes would cost 

needed to buy coal to replace. 
the electricity that would b6; 
lost during construction time^- 

Sicifian Children Visit Rome., 
in Protest Over Quake Relief* 

ROME, Feb. 28 (Reuters)—:: 
Eight years after an . earthy, 
quake destroyed their village^ 
60 Sicilian schoolchildren came- 
to Rome this week to protest, 
because the money allotted byr- 
the Italian Government for re- / 
construction never arrived. 

The children, led by tfaeis •_ 
parish priest, came from-Santas 
Ninfa. a small village hit by.> 
earthquakes that devastated- -t 
western Sicily and killed 500 a 
people in January 1968. t. 

They met President Giovannt - 
Leone and Prime Minister Aldo-r 
Moro to publicize the Sicilians*^ 
protests that $12.3 million sei* 
aside by the Government to re-.-? 
build the stricken areas never 
reached the yillages, . and 
planned reconstruction work „ 
never took place.* -r. 

The Communist Party ius,„ 

Immediate Free 99 Mile Delivery. 
Set Up In your Hornet 

Saturday Deliveries Arranged. 

* 

-'Qk2a*?. 

OPEN SUNDAY 

SIMMONS COMFORT QUILT 
Innerspring Mattress or Foundation 

39" TWIN. Value $79.99 Sale *55" 
54"FULL. Value $9999 Sale *79.99 

60xB0u QUEEN. Complete 2pc. set. Value $279.99 Sale* 199.99 
76x80" KING. Complete 3 pc. sef. Value $339.99 Sale *239.99 

We’ve taken one of our best selling- Simmons mattresses and put it on sale at soma very special savings. 
You'S find extraordinary support and comfort from hundreds of Simmons Adjust-Rest innersprmg coils, edge 

.. supports to prevent sag and a balanced matching foundation. 

SIMMONS EXTRA FIRM or SUPER FIRM 
Innerspring Mattress or Foundation 

We've chopped the price of a butcher 
block convertible sofa to a new low. Besides 
the hand-crafted oak butcher block arms and front, ■ 
it features a fine Herculon fabric. Opens to a queen size 
super firm mattress with tv. headrest ’ . 

39" TWIN. Value $89.99 Sale 
• • 54"FULL. Value $109.99 Sale *88.99 

60x80" QUEEN. Complete 2 pc.- set. Value $319.99 Saie*229.99 
. 76x80"KING. Complete 3pc. set. Value 5379.99 Sale 9279.99 

Imagine getting Simmons quality. In your choice of firmness, at 1 low sale price. Both come with 
heavy duty inhersprin&units and hundreds of Adjusto-.Besl coils. The mattresses have beautiful, 
■ fLBy quilted print-covers' along with edge supports ancf sanr-seaI protection. Tire foundation ism 

\ ■ : balanced to give proper support and comfort 

SIMMONS LUXURY SUPER FIRM PLUS; 
Innerspring Mattress or Foundation. 

Sale 

39" TWIN. Value $99.99 Sale 
$JJ99 

. 54* FULL'ysJue $119.99 Safe *99.99 
60x80“ QUEEN. Complete 2pc. set Value $389.99 Sate*289.99 

•’ 76x801' KING. Complete 3 pc. set. Vahie $45999 Sale *359.99 . 
There are few things in life as luxurious as a Simmons Luxury Super Firm Plus, It comes with 

. hundreds of heavy duty steel coils, and extra padding to give you tranquil sleeping comfort 
every night And a handsome gold colored damesk cover adds a regal touch. But underneath it 

aHisa Simmons foundation. So you’re rest assured lor perfect balance and perfect sleeping. 
* - You’ll Hod this select special purchase exclusively at KMnaleep. ■ ■ 

This full size Simmons Hide-A-Bed, with its graceful kick pleat skirts and loose 
pillow back is covered in an elegant 100% cotton velvet. 

*499. Value $659. 

P --T 

X 

a.r. 

Stylish full size convertible in a durable striped Herculon with a bold 
parsons leg. Opens to a super firm mattress and tv. headrest 
Arm covers included. 

*299. Value $499. 

Queen size sofa 
is really a sleeper and it comes in 100% cotton 
corduroy Has jumbo bolsters, side and back polished 
aluminum tubing and a super firm mattress. 

Sale *169. 

Visit our CLEARANCE CENTER 
(or Leftovers, Damaged, or One-of-a-kind items, at huge savings- 
I PAfUt A VE, MANHATTAN (earner S2tf SbitQ 
Sul, 12-5, Moo, 10-9, Tkl, Tbux, FrL, Sat, 10-8, dosed Wb& 

MutibanliK in Ms ad imUita a iS starts except t Part Avs. 

kleinsleep, we sell only sleep, we have to do morel 
}: That’s why we have the largest selection of convertible . 

/* sofas, Bee Simmons Hide-A-Beds stocked for fmmedate Free 
t Delivery. The same .thing goes with our Simmons and Sealy * 
' Bedding. They're priced .10 to 50% less than you’d expect to pay 

! elsewhere. And this'week, we’ll take 20% off custom orders. At 
"■ fdetnsteep. we’fl give you immediate delivery for 99 miles FREE- 

'Hear that Hertz and Avis? 

•Kleinsieep’s 34th St Manhattan, 
Brooklyn, Bronx and 
Norwalk stores are open . 

_. . _ Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. 
'- Open Daily 10 A:M. to 9 P.lit, Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. V1* 

MANHATTAN: 1 Penn Plazi, 34th St West Of 7th Aye.,S94-Q5$5 / : .NORWALK, CONN.: Bte. 7, V* m. N. of Pky. Exit 40,846-2233 
WHITE PLAINS: White Plains Mail. 200 Hamilton Avenue, 
X blkS- So. of Sews, 761-6500. Free Parking on Premises with Purchase. 
YONKERS: 2357 Central Ave., opp. Caldor, 779-4800. 
RAMSEY, NJ- Rte. 17 and Franklin Turnpike, interstate Shopping-Center, 825-4477 
SlAC C.OJ>. Owg* " WWxmp. Our 99 fMs do&wy aw fa tern MMMNA 

Ir* 

■-* 

CHARGE IT! 
BankAmericanf and Master Charge or 
bring your department store charge- 

card for quick credit approval. 

MANHATTAN: 140 East 68th St., corner Lex, Ave., 755-8210 — 
Free on Premises Parking with Purchase,: > V. ’ 

BROOKLYN: 2750 Linden Blvd., T.S.S. Shopping£tr. 
1 mi. West of Cross Bay Blvd., 277-0330 
BRONX: 120 E- Fordham Rd., across from Alexanders. 584-5500 

■t 

VriiM «■ m ow atfnrto^ * »i* ntWW mrtropoMafl voe tor sante a»fa. eoi«»nKli«i and tom J 
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tEYTIT eDKTIOlB 
STIPEND T9 MOSES 

Continued From page 1, CoL 8 

supervised the expansion of the 
city's parks and playgrounds 

Mr. Levitt said the authority 
"informed us that Mr. Moses 
Iras continued to render sub¬ 
stantial public service since bis 
retirement” 
' "However, the vouchers sub¬ 

mitted in his behalf did hot de¬ 
tail the services rendered. We 
recomend that the billings more 
ftilly describe the nature of the 
services rendered, and that the 
authority periodically relate the 
value of these services to the 
total compensation.” 

Cost Is Def ended 

In an answer filed with the 
Comptroller, the authority said, 
in part: 

• "Upon his formal retirement, 
it was a-great benefit to the 
authority and the metropolitan 
area to be able to arrange a 
consulting contract so that he 
could' continue to serve the 
public in the field of public 
construction and planning, not 
only for the authority but for 
state and local governments 
generally. This he has done. We 
do not think that the value of 
that service is outweighed by 
te costs incurred in its per¬ 
formance. 

"Mr. Moses's work, as can 
be readily appreciated, covers 
a wide range of construction 
and planning activities for the 
'tuthority and an enormous 
amount of consultation and cor¬ 
respondence locally and 
throughout the state, much of 
it at the request of the Gover- 

•rest assured with 
33 % to 50% savings 

save 33% on'djarkarta’ sieepcovers. A fully quilted patchwork batik in tonels of 
terra cotta and brown or bright shades of blue. Tailored of washable pdyesfer 
and cotton for easy-care and durability. j 

Studio cover,34x75x18" reg.45.00 _30.0O Wedge set, reg, 32-00 ____26.00 
Hollywood cover. 39x75x20", ' Sham, reg.1200_;_.10.00 
reg. 45.00 -30.00 36" cafe curtains, reg. 14.00 Til.OO 

. Hi-riser cover, 34x75x22", reg.45.00 _30.00 63" draperies, reg. 21.00__ip’.OO 

- ■ ’ ■ j - 

save 33% oiVtadik' sieepcovers. A dramatic translation of Peruvian Indiankart. 
motifs fully quilted in polyester and cotton. Completely machine washable»and 
dryable. In rbst/biack or camel/blue. 

Robert Moses 

nor and other state officials, 
and some of it at the instance 
of Federal officials. 

“In the nature of this work, 
broad ‘housekeeping’ help and 
readily available transportation 
must be afforded him. It is 
unfair to measure these activi¬ 
ties, which benefit millions of 
people, by the sum of the sala¬ 
ries of the secretarial, steno¬ 
graphic and chauffeur help 
made available to Mr. Moses.” 

Mr. Moses lost his job as 
chairman of the bridge and 
tunnel authority on March 1. 
1968, when the agency was 
taken over by the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority. But 
Dr. William J. Ronan, chairman 
of the M.T.A., announced im¬ 
mediately that Mr. Moses would 
be kept on as a $25,000-a-yeajr 
consultant 

Salary Raised In ’69 

The contract stipulated that 
Mr. Moses was to be paid that 
salary "plus reimbursement for 
out-of-pocket expenses incurred 
in performance of his services.” 

The agreement stated that 
he was to serve as a special 
consultant to supervise the 
bridge and tunnel authority’s 
construction program and also 
advise the M.T.A. chairman cm 
transportation plans and con¬ 
struction. 

Mr. Levitt said that in an 
amendment to the contract, 
dated Jan. 24, 1969. Mr. 
Moses's salary had been in¬ 
creased to $35,000 a year. He 
said that the amendment took 
the form of a letter from the 
authority’s executive officer 
and chief, but that the- letter 
“gave no indication that it was 
being written to confirm an 
agreement authorized by the 
authority’s board.” Mr. Moses 
submits monthly bills to the 
authority. 

Mr. Moses had once held as 
many as nine public positions 
at the same time in various 
fields. He had been chairman 
of the Triborough Bridge and 
Tunnel Authority from 1934 un¬ 
til it -was taken over by the 
M.T.A. The authority operates 
nine bridge crossings in the 
city, the Battery Parking Ga¬ 
rage, East Side Airlines Ter¬ 
minal and the New York Coli¬ 
seum. 

Philadelphia Archdiocese 
Raising High School Fees 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28 (UPp 
—The Philadelphia Archdiocese 
has announced that it would 
raise tuition next September 
for students attending its 30 
Roman Catholic high schools, 
but that that would still leave 
an anticipated operational de¬ 
ficit of nearly $1 million. 

A family with one student 
will pay $500, up from $400, 
and a family with more than 
one will pay $950, up from $750. 

Msgr. Francis B. Schulte, 
archdiocesan superintendent of 
schools, said Tuesday that the 
rise wouid meet only present 
salary commitments and the 
current rate of inflation. j 

He warned that an even 
greater operational deficit could] 
occur if costs did not remain1 
stable. 1 

Studio cover. 34x75x18". reg. 4500 
Hollywood cover, 39x75x20". 
reg. 45.00 

__30.00 Wedge set. reg. 3200 
Sham. reg. 12.00 

.30,00 36" cafe curtains, reg; 14.00 

-26.00 
j©.oo. 
J 1.00 
J7.00 Hi-riser cover, 34x75x22". reg. 45.00 _30.00 63" draperies, reg. 2100 

save 40% on ‘cordova’ sieepcovers. Machine washable and dryable, stain' 
resistant brushed polyester. In blue, brown, red, gold or olive. 
Studio Cover. 34x75x18". reg. 30.00_18.00 Wedge set. reg. 26.00 113.00 '* 
Hollywood cover, 39x75x20" 36” cafe curtains, reg. 18.00 _9.00 
reg. 30.00- 18.00 63" draperies, reg. 26.00 :_113.00 
Hi-riser cover. 34x75x22", reg.30.00 _18.00 1 ■ 

save 50% on ‘happy dof sieepcovers. Lively white dots on a background of blue, 
red or brown. Tailored of fully quilted cotton that's completely machine Washable 
and dryable. 
Studio cover, 34x75x18", reg. 35.00 _17.50 Wedge set, 28.00 _ L_14O0 

Sham, reg 12.00___ 600 Hollywood cover. 39x75x20", 

reg. 35.00 -.1750 36" cafe curtains, reg. 12.00 
Hi-riser cover, 34x75x22". reg. 3500_17.50 63" draperies, reg. 19.00 _ 

.600 
_9.50 

save 44% on ching’ sieepcovers. Culled from the China Seas Collection by Martex 
Deluxe.quilting in polyester and cotton: Completely machine washable and 
dryable. In yellow/blue, red/blue, or pewter /rust. 
Studio cover. 34x75x18". reg. 45.00_25.00 Wedge set. reg. 32.00 '__20.00 
Hollywood cover. 39x75x20", Sham. reg. 12.00_10.00 
reg. 45.00  -25.00. 36" cafe curtains, reg.1400 _9.00 

save 44% on ’paisley1 
sieepcovers. Contemporary 

paisley print In brown/rust or red/blue. 
Fully quilted, machine washable 
and dryable polyester and cotton. 

Studio cover, 34x75x18* 
reg 45.00 J25.00 
Hollywood cover.39x75x20". 
reg 45.00 _;_]_ 25.00 
Hi-riser cover, 34x75x22". 
reg. 45.00 
Wedge set. reg. 32.00 

Sham, reg 12.00 _ 
20.00 
.10.00 

36" cafe curtains, reg. T400_9.00 
63" draperies, reg 21.00_13.00 

'polyurethane forms for wedge covers, 17.00 set 
'outside delivery area sent express collect. 

Sieepcovers 4th Floor, New York and all branches. 

Mas and phone orders filled. Outside 
delivery area add 175, We regret, no C.O.D.'s 
Please state your account number. Add 
setes tax that apples to the community 
where ya* order is being sent. Dept. 639, 
Write Bloomingdale's, Box 2053, F.D.R. Station, 
New York. MY. 10022 

c<m your nearest Bloomingdale's, 
New York (212)355-5900 
Bergen County (201)3433200 
Chestnut HB (617) 965-MOO 
Fresh Meadows (212)454-8000 
Garden City (516) 243-1400 
Jenkintown (215)835-5300 

Manhasset 
New Rochelle 
Scorsdate 
Short KBs 
Stamford 
White Plains 
On Sunday cat! 

(516)627-3840 
(914)636-1234 

(914)636-0700 
(201)379-1000 

(203)348-5812 
(914)682-1900 

(212) 355-5900 

paisley 

1000 Thtrd Avenue, New York. 355-5900»0pen late Mondoy ond Thursday evenings. 
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serve on these no-iron percaie srregusars 
designed by angelo donghia for j.p. stevehs 

2 for 7c9§ Twin flat, if perf. 8.95 each. 

Serape-insplred stripings to wrap your dreams...creafed by 
Angelo Donghia for J.P. Stevens' "Fine Arts" collection. Ail 
arranged on a soft, smooth, no-iron blend of polyester end 
cotton percale and labeled ’’Mecdowbrook" only because of 
slight Imperfections. Choose from rainbow stripings cf 
red-orange-yeflow-green-blue-purple or down-to-earth tones 

of browrvbelge-rust. 
Flat styles: 
Twin, if perf. 8.95 ea-2 for 7.95 
Double, if perf. 9.95 ea 2 for 11.00 
Queen, if perf. 15.50 ea-2 for 17.00 
King, if perf. 18.50 ea. -2forl9.5C 
Pillowcase, If perf. 3.75.2^5° ea- 
King case, If perf.425 3.00 ea- 
Fitted styles: 
Twia If perf. 8.95 ea. ■ —■... 2 for 8.50 
Double, if perf. 9.95 ea 2 for 11.50 
Queen, if perf. 15.50 ea.__2 for 16.00 
King, if perf. 18.50 ea. . ,  -2 for 20.50 
Sheets, 7th Floor, New York and all stores. 

tempting sewings on “invitation” towel 
irregulars by marts* 

Bath towel if perf. 6.75 

Always welcome-the plush beauty and deep luxury as well as 
the super savings on these luscious sheared cotton terry towels. 
Just the slight imperfections label them irregular. In delicious 
tones of cornflower blue, spring green, bark brown, pearl, suede, 
pink carnation or cognac 
Bath towel, if perf. 6.75 — -;3.75 
Hand towel, if perf. 4.00 „ ■, -.—-2£Q 
Face cloth. If perf. 150__1.10 
Towels, 7th Floor. New York and all stores. 

MaiKand phone orders tied on 7.01 or more exclusive of tax whore requted 
Outside delivery area add 175. We regret, no C.O.D. orders. Please state your 
account number. Add sales tax that appfies to the community where ycur 
order Is being sent. Dept. 65-70-60. Write Blaomlngdate's. Box 2036 for 
towels.2057for sheets, 2056 for comtorter and dust ruffle. FDP. Station. 
New York. N.Y.10022. 

Can your nearest Koomlngdafe's. 
New York 355.5000 
Bergen County 343-3200 
Chestnut HB — 065-1400 
Fresh Meadows .. .454-8000 
Garden City _248-MOO 
Jen Wn town _—385-5300 

Manhasset — 
New RocheSe _ 
Scarsdale_ 
Short Hflis _ 
Stamford _ 
White Rains _ 
On Sunday caU 

.627-3840 

.636-1234 
.636-0700 
.379-1000 
_348-5812 
,682-1900 

(212)355-5900 

1000Third Avenue, New York 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. 
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clearance,., save 25% to 55% 
If But Chm 
!u Aathe/v 

Aid 

■ • Substantial Savings on modern and traditional furniture front : : Jp 
such famous names in furniture and design as Henredoa §0§:y' 

Thayer Coggin, Milo Baughman, John Mascheroni, Simmons, -c BSM 
Steams and Foster and Founders; plus our own imports from around the world, 

Last 6 Davs Of Our Half Yearly Furniture And Rug Sale VK 

K&. 

• :•$ \ :awy** "'o 

.. >#3 -f'e 

save 40% to 50% 
final bedding clearance 

Mattress and box springs in discontinued styles 
by such famous makers as Simmons, Eclipse 
and Rite Foam. Assorted tickings and firm¬ 
nesses. 
Twin, mattress or box spring, 
reg.8500to\!K).00 49.00 to 55.00 

Full mattress or box spring, 
reg.120.00to130.00_59.00to 69.00 

Queea2pasetfeg.31O.0Oto35O.OOl79.OO to 199.00 
King, 3 pa set. reg. 415.00 to460.00 249.00 

Seep Shop, 5 th Root. 

save 30% to 50% 
upholstered furniture from 

our model rooms and 
floor settings 

Included in this final clearance are aH of our 
model room pieces and floor samples from our 
fine custom upholstered furniture collections 
such as Beekman Race. Trianon Signature B 
and Chestnut HilL Most are one-of-a-kind 
pieces, so shop early for the best selection. 
Sofas, reg. 595.00to2595.00 _399.00 to1795.00 
loveseats. reg. 550.00to2100.00 379.00to 1495.00 
Chats, reg.200.00to 129500_99.00to 899.00 

special purchase on upholstered Wing chairs 
Save 50% on a limited quantity of Chippendale 
and Louis XV wing chairs. 
Chippendale wing chat In brown corduroy, 
reg.350.00 _.175.00 
Louis XV wing chat in gold velvet. 
reg.500.00  _249.00 

Upholstered Fumiture,5th Floor. 

save 40% to 55% 
rug collections 

‘Norden-A colorful modem design rug woven 
of 80% woo! and 20% nylon pile. Available in 
two patterns and four attractive cdorways. 
57"x710~, reg.275.00_129.00 
8'2"x7T6M. reg. 550.00_249.00 

VOIager'-folWore styfing woven of 100% wool 
pile. Available In two patterns. 
4'x6‘, reg: 175.00 • •_99.00 
57"xnO". reg.325.00_179.00 
83"xTV2". reg.550.00_299.00 

‘Druggef-Attractive flatweaves hand woven in 
India of 100% wool pile. Available in three 
patterns. 
30"x54" reg.35.00 _19.00 
42"x66”. reg.50.00 _29.00 
5'6"x8'6".reg.12000__59.00 

save 33% to 50% on our 
International collection 

Many one-of-a-kind, model room rugs, discon¬ 
tinued styles, special orders and samples. A 
superb roledgon to enhance any decor. 

Rugs, 6th Root. 

save 35% to 50% 
modem furniture 

Save 50% on Thayer Coggin's Pecky Elm Wall 
Systems. Made up.of modular units which 
include open pieces with mirror-chrome back, 
3-drawer units, and 2-door units. Available 
in honey or tobacco finish with chrome trim 
and puils. 
Wai units660.00to2500.00 _JJ30.00to1250.00 

save 45% on contemporary student desks 
Handsomely crafted, of white vinyl laminate 
and chrome. 
18x48x29R reg. 183.00 ___ 9900 

save 35% on series 70 chrome and 
glass tables 

Parsons styled tables available In a variety of 
sizes and shapes including 
Console 60x19x27 reg. 315.00 __199.00 
Square cocktail 32x32x15. reg. 215.00_139.00 
Rectangular cocktal 54x19x15, reg.220.00 _139.00 
End table 27x21x21 reg. 158.00_1_99.00 
Bunch table 15x20x15, reg.120.00__75.00 

Modem Funfture, 5th Floor. 

save 25% to 40% 
traditional furniture 

This collection includes European imports and 
pieces from famous domestic manufacturers. 
Antique dark wood veneer 42" round dining table with 
two 16" leaves, reg. 995.00 _745.00 

• Half-round console, country French finish. 39" wide. 
reg.300.00_225.00 
One-drawer night stand, country French finish. 27" wide. 
reg. 250.00 _:_179.00 
2-part secretary in natural antiqued pine with wire grille 
doors, 41x83"H, reg.1300.00_699.00 
Rectangular dining table, antiqued natural pine, 
79" long. reg.TlOO.OO _650.00 
2<loor buffet, antiqued natural pine, 521 x 20x44"R 
reg. 995.00 _650.00 
Antiqued pine stool T6xl6x22"H. reg.200.00 _125.00 
Louis XV rectangular tea table, in natural pine with 
carved qproa 20x28x28"H, reg.350.00 250.00 
Queen size lacquered trellis canopy bed. 
reg.1250.00 _ 750.00 
Lacquered 16" lattice cube, reg. 155.00 .95.00 
2- part painted secretary with drop Jfd desk, wire grille 
door. 26x72"H, reg. 715.00__450.00 
Rustic painted armoire with trellis doors,46x81'H 
1595.00 _995.00 
Antiqued pine stool with leather straps, 
reg.125.00 _ 79.00 
Walnut finish bench with tan suede vinyl seat. 
reg.150.00_:_119.00 
Antiqued natural pine double pedestaf desk with 2 
doors, 3 top drawers. 64" long. reg.950.00 _699.00 
Antiqued natural pine coffre chest, 41" long. 
reg.600.00--399.00 

Antiqued red leather cocktal table. 60x28", 
495.00 _295.00 
Dark finish pine tavern table. 401 reg.400.00250.00 
29" half-round dark finish pine console, 
*reg.200.00 _125.00 
3- legged dark finish pine stool, 22" square. 
reg.160.00 _  99.00 
Traditional Furniture, 5fh Floor. 

• all sold as-!s 
•aB sales final 
• ready for Immediate delivery 
• all selections not available at ail stores 
• we regret, no mall phone orCO.D.‘s 
• limited quantities, so shop early 
• an stores except Fresh Meadows and New Rochelle. 
• all items subject to prior sale. 

lOOO Third Avenue. New York. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. 

save up to 45% 
concept 8 furniture 

Ncriurdrattcmtray1t^^f0g.29OO____^_^9X^ -j a- 
Chocolate brown plasfc game-table with glass top:: 
3?"sqitore:rag.79.00 - --; SOTW 
Imported stereo cabinet of* dark- brown-, veneer, : 7 ' 
reg. 18000 • • • ■ -_ ; ' ' '' - 1 ttne& j 
5-pc. imported <Jrihg sets, variety df. cokw, , - 
reg.41500 _•• • . •/ _ sfisnn* 
Plastic bar. cart with bottle tray, fnbtack only, * '• 

-reg.125.00 _ ... 
Stack chairs in btacfcptasffcorfy. .. 
reg.30.00ea . -.? toarferAO-OQ 
Chromefce cream chdr. with cane seat andbkxik frfrn, Ji- 
reg.85.00 _ __ 69-00 w 

High back chair of steei tubing with canvas bock and 
cotton covered cushions. In yellow only, - - 
reg.105.00 1 • IRC** ~j .* 

•Rease add 10.00 for assembly of these pieces. u - 
Concept 8th Floor. = . 
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•i’ designer’s sale • 
Save 30% to 65% in our once-a-year sate. 
Accessories from our famous model’rooms and - 2?: 
Vignettes. Draperies, bedspreads, throw ptilows, ; 
rugs, architectural structures and many 
one-of-a-kind items from our model rooms and re¬ 
displays. Quantities are limited, so hurry in for 
the best selectba No returns. All as fe. 

■ ■jj 
Designer Sale, 5thFloor* 

save 33% to 40% 
brown jordan outdoor furniture 
Save a super 33% on an assortment of Brown 
Jordan outdoor furniture. Included are cus¬ 
tomer cancellations specially priced for this 
event. Available in New York only. The following 
is a sample from the assortment* 
Just4-Tamlami armchairs In zinnia reg77.00 50.00ea 
Just t-Tamiami adjustable chaise in jonquS, 
reg.209.00 _ ' _137.00 
Just 1-serving cart In white, reg.183.00 _120.00 

Also, save 40% on a selection of one-of-a-kind 
and as-is pieces of outdoor furniture from 
Brown Jordan and Meadowcraft. The selection 
is different in every store, so hurry in. All stores 
except Fresh Meadows. New: Rochelle, and 
Scarsdate. 

Summer Furniture. 8th Floor. 

save 40% custom finished 
colonial bedroom 

Spectacular savings on our custom, painted 
colonial bedroom. Made of solid hardwoods 
and finished in your choice of 26 colors. Also 
available unfinished at substantial savings.'New- 
York, Stamford, Bergen County, Short-Hffis-and 
Jenkirtiown stores only. 
Night stand, reg. 9000_ 5400 
5- drawer chest, reg.18500_ 111.00 
6- drawer dresser, reg. 2KX00 ___126.00 
6-drawer lingerie chest, reg.175.00  _106.00 

Concept 8.8th Floor. 
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